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~
Oriri:n of~the Tobacco Trade of the. United -states~ . The Largest Special Trade Pap·er in th~ World.

~

1 "'

.

•

NEW
YORK, WEDNESD.A.Y, MAY 22, 1871.
.'

Whole No. 326

\

TBE TOBACCO LEAF
wPtJBtJs~ 'i:VIBYWZD~~BD.&.T MORNING BY TBB
TOB~ L~AF l'UBLISBING COMPANY,
- at 142 Fnlton l:itreet, Ne~ York.
J .•BBNRY HAGBR ....... ... .. .... .. .. .EdltGr:
G. Gnu:r. .. . .......... Bo•lnees A,..nt.
Ae u adv~rthdmz: medium, where \t te dee red
U, reacb tbe Cigar and Tobo&eeo 1111de not on ' y or
\hie )!ut foreign countrleo, U ia the b< It at·
talnabl~.
r· All' letters •bould be plainly liddreooed to 1h•
TOBA.QOO LUP l'uBLr8RlNG {)QilP.&liJ, 142 Fulton
Street, :r:;ew York.
• v ;:n TE-"MI OF THE PAPBa.
'lilm21eoor,le• ... lij Cent•. I Pernnnom.... .. ~ . 00.
•• c- 1'0Rhg and and tbeCan&da•. $1. 04 additional per
annum ror prepayment of pootag¢.
To Bremen. Ham_bnrg, .and the Continent of
Burope •2 08 addlttonal per ann om for postage.
To A~atri.ll.., etc., ,3.12 addltlopal per annum lor
~rden for the paper coneidered, nnles• a<>
•

MAlfUPAallrnEBI! 01' CIGARS.
Gerahel L. &. Bro., 86 Maiden Lane.
Hartoorn, & Hahn, 148 Water.
H e rb~t, Rob., 99 West.
·
Hi1scb D. &. Co., 257 Bo,..erv.
Hirschhorn L. & Co., 110 Water.
Jacoby, S. &. C~., 209 Pearl
Kerbs&; Spies, 85· Bowery.
Lichtenstein Bros. ~ Co., 121 Maiden lane..
Ottenbcrg Bros, 240 8th aveime.
Rayner Thos. J. & Co., 29 Liberty and 64
Maiden Lane.
'
Seidenberg&; Co., !J.9 Dey.
Smith, E. A., 131 Maiden lane.
Straiten, & Storlll', 191 Pearl.
SuLro & N'ewniark, 131 Water.
Voig;er & Hllu~en,l78 Greenwich
llANUJ'ACTURlll OP riNI HAVANA BKGABS,,
De Braekeleer, A ..86 BeekiQILn.

t

J""'

1

eomna.n\ed ttv tbe correepoad.ina amonRt.
t Remttclanc!e• should, tu every 1n~tance. be made
~y by nlonirl-of0et1 cbecll, or draft. Bille a_re
liable to be otolen,,and can moly be oent at t:le

TIIIi: GJ:BJC.&-N OIG.A.R PACIU:R.S SOCIBTT.

I

" DEALlliRS 1M r~&A 1" TOBACfP-,

KJ.NOJ'A.CTURERI

or

J'INI: GUT TOBJ..OCO.

Allen & Ellie, 37 River.
.1\lurray & Maeon, 174 & L76 Nort" Water.
Sp!iulding & Merrick, 9 and L1 River.
SKOitlNG AND DKAIJERB IN LEAP TOBACCO.
Beck & Wirth, 87 and 89 Michigan ave.
CINCINNATI,
MANUFACTURERS

&

TOB..a.cco

Co., 62

&

or

G. J. KUOHLER.

G. W. GAIL.

OHIUST. AX.

KUCIIL·ER, GAIL & CO.,

, NEW YQRK, WEDNESDAY. MAY 22, 1871.

HA.NUJ'.A.CTURERS OF 'J'tNE CUT CHEWING AND

Spence, Bro.

-

(in batrn

Kaaprowtcz, S., 117 South Water
Saudhagen Bros., 17 We~t Randolph.

TO OUR P!'rBOIS.

TOBA.CC0.

54, East 3!1-

.AUCTION W .A.RJ:IiOUiiJ:S.

Casey, w..yno & Co., L00- 104 Wcet.Front.

'l'hose of our city suuscribe1'!l aurl

:MA.NUJ'A.CTURXRS ANb COD''.SiiON JlU:OliUTS.

BraJ!heare, Brown &. Titus, .32 & 34 )fain.,
Hafer, Holmes & Co. 25 West Second.
DEALERS INLEAF ToBACCO.
Besuden Henry & Bro., L6L-L66 Pearl
Mallay Rich.&. Brother, 11~ West Front.
Meyer Hy., 18 Front.
Wankleman, lj'., 673-Race.
Wright&'Creightorl, 63 WestFront.
Newburg, L. 6L W..tnut.

patrons who removed their

resk\eucet~,

ad vert ising •
or places of

,.

business, on 1 the ht inst. will ,greatly oblige by
. '
giving us earl! notice of t~~ r~.~· ' that we may l

AND

1'-~0RTERS OF SPANISH TOBACCO.

Borgstedt &; ~araten, 7 Bowery
IVPOBh:RS AliD DBALDS
make the . necessary changes in acuordance there · )
Danenberg A.. F., 2L .Sixth ave.
....
Frank, M. HU Malden Lane.
with.
-. 1
Lindheim M., 148, Water
1' .,
•
DE.. LER Uf LJ:J..' TOBA.CCO .A.Bn CUU.B.8.
""'0BTER8
OP
RA v ANA TOBACCO.
....Fuhrman,n, ·v., 17 'Main.
'
In' doi~g thi~, . and in oaddreselbg 1\D,y other comA.lmirall J. J .. 30 Cedil.r. ' '
VJ.NU.I'.&CTUR:£R8 1MP0,RTBR8, ..ll\D Dk.A.LBBd Ill
1
Bauer, ChaJ!. T. &09., li!O Beaver.
OIGARS.
t municatiop' to this ' journal n th!l future, o11r friends
Co•ta Jacinto, 88-Maidn Lane. , .
A.robn Feiss &Co., ~8 West Fourth.
G a......
-...J-' F ., il"O
...,. te
w ·"a r.
,• A. 2). mLLia, r...~ wt\llllel1iol!; 1 Al1im & 0...
q. W. ALLIIN, Late of errlck, A l<iu &(Co.
,
Lowe.;tbal,
S.
& Co., 76 Main.1
' should invariably dir~t to
Kuchler, Gail-& C11., 128 Water.
I
I
Strasser Loui•, IE7 Walnut. •
Miranjlf F~"• 111~ Pelirl
CLARKSVILI.o~ TENN.,
THE ToBAcco LB:Al!'.•PuBLismNe Co.,
I
£1.A.P TOB.&.CCO B&.OURB.
St.l.>mon, M. &'E., ~6 Maiden IJ&ne.
.u
u~
l
1
Kelly, Robert E. MCo., 34 Beave<
mark lf. B., & Bro.
· .• , ·
_
Manufaoturers of
· '· '
142 Fulton streElt,
Vega .J011eph: A.. & Bro., 187 l'eu
.
. •· ' tlloiKVELA.ND, OHIO,
COIIMlBI!IOM KERCHANTB AllD lOBBitllB OJ!
alW~ ;13~ l!OS.J'earl.
' New York.
. CIGARS .t.ND TOBACCO.
Well & C~., 60 Pr,ne
I
I 'l
'
Bramhall, 'Ingersoll &;·Co., 137 Superior.
"' ~
f.A.liUFACToans or ~limn. ..
I CJo~· J.NGTON, KY.
',
-.
We
cannot
he
re8p~ml'ible for cotnmuoicationsl
No. 37 ' Blver S1reet, Chicago.
•'
App1eby I; Helme, I38 Water.
Glot·e, J. :A.. P. & llroi., . 1~.• l7 & 19 W. 7th.
Goetze, F. A.. & Bro., 328 Waahinpn.
I
P9wer
&'Clayton!Kenton
Tob.Wrbe,.Greeaup
sent
to
any
nther
address.
We nre makln& a .;etalty ~~ PINIII ~UT' CHBWiN'o; and guarantee 1C tp llold Ua o~nal JDol.n.re aaa
lllPORT.I:R8 OP PIPES, ltTO.
•
DANBURY, CONN.
;.-wectncssroroney::r-....r;r :soB:!:G T!:DB o:;·~ llOI..ICI'I'ED. 1
•
Bo~en Richard J., 91 Chambers.
Grevee, d. W.
Siefkee, H. D., 83 Chambers and 65 Reade.
DA.NVILI..B, VA,
Pemberton J. H.
·
I
A LESSON FOR THE TRADE.
.
IKPOnfll:aa ow CLAY P1Pit8~
, I ..:.-a1;1d ccutinued to retu~:n nearly all ·the smok ing 'to- ings of E'VP ry member of the tobacco .trade with ' i~e
.
DAYTON, O,
Bat,jer, H. & Brother, 61 Water. .
•
B ergmann, J · H · A: () o., 148 ~· ron t .
Hoglen & Pease, Pease's foba.ooo-Cnttlng
bacco he manufactured under that rate for seventeen governtucut, and the obvious lesson to be gleaned from
Engine.
·
THi suit commenced by the Government against Mr . months thereafter. This independent action so far as the Lilienthal aft'ai t· is the utter unsoundness of any
PollakXANu:ABoCTuu43as"~!d'uKIRBCIUull ooons.
JJ8TR01T
Jt[I()H,
0
"' n,
...... , en ane.
liANUli'ACTUBERS <JF CIGARS AND DEALERS C. H. Lilienthal,' a ,prominent tobacco ~aoufacturer of the officials were' concerned, he appears to have main- course that is not at all times aud under every: circnDlIKPORTBas or BAT.uu CIGABS.
IN LE• II' TOBACCO.
De
Bary
'
this city, which has just been brought to a successful taioed up to the spring of the year following, 1867, stance open and abo\·e-board. We have no doubt that
u .
0 & Kling,
Be 52 Broad
Matthews, Wilson &Co., 2L6 Jelferson av
...ater ·• 29 aver.
conclusion after a long and exhaustive hearing, will na-1 when a local ofti:Jial exposed the facts of the case to th e . Mr. Lilienthal him~elt has by this time thoroughly
TOBACC
O
KNIVES.
Rayn~r Thoe. J. & Co., 29 Liberty .and IS4
Detroit Novelty Works. ·
turally excit~ more .than a pasijiD~ interest in ~h Commissioner. 'l'bis led to a discu~sion, an examina- learned this lesson, and that he ' will ntwer hereafter
¥al4en L~Qe. •
BA.ST HARTFORD, C611N.
JlO'OllTERS OF LICORICE PAST&
PACJaRB AND DBA LEBS.
trade. The maio facts of the case, and the principal tioo of the books, an·d, in' March, 1S68, just a year after- plaoe himself at the mercy of wicked or designing DM~D
A.pple~y &llelme, 133 W&ter.
Chapman, ~. A..
·
'
D ·
c
w
points of the judge's charge, which lattet; was certainly wards, a seizure. ,Had Mr. Lilienthal first laid the mat- · by a policy in the least· tortuoue or obscute. As the
uvtv er & o., 9 hitehall.
,
H:A.RTPOBD. CONN.
J'.A.CUKS AND DE.&.LIB8.
Gifl'or<l, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
clear and effective, we placed before our readers last ter before the officials before attemptiou to returu law stands, the tobacco trade hii.S the best of the argoGome•, Walli• & Co., 29&~~d 81 S. William. Hubba.rd N. &; Co., 18 Market.
0
week, and they have ere. this doubtless been carefully under th e l5c., clause, he might b'ave sa ved himselt oient in nearly all the cootroversil!s that arise between
London .!1 Bidwell, 2 L4 Sta'te.
P. Harmony, N~phewe &·Co., 63 Broadway.
Kremelberg ~ Co.. 160 Pearl.
Pease, H . .!1 Z. K., 1.6 Market
passed in mental review. The moral of the whole much of his present tro11ble. · He waited, howev-er, them and ·t he
:venue B11reau, and it is only by throw-,
lle.A:ndrew, James C., 18! Front.
Seymour, <D. M., 169 a.nd 161 Commerce.
llorriA I H ) )(
P 1
transaction
would seem to be, that it is dangerous, · n until the officials discovered it, and then the hartn !(ad ing away these advantagtls which ~tupid and hostile
Shepard & Fuller, 214 St..te.
• · ., 101 ear ·
81880o, A.. L. & F., 134 \llain.
Weaver I; Sterry, 1ri Platt.
dealing with the Government, to adopt any other than all been done. The mistake was in , acting und~r , a legislators have given them that_they can be made to
lll'li!OlALTIIB POB TOBACCO llANCrAO'riJBIIU.
Wells, C. & Co., 16-l State.
Sterry1 F. W. & CQ., 24 Cedar. ,
a plain, straightforward course, which at all times will decision which be, as an· individual, bad no ri~ht -to su'ffer the annoyance to which this well-known New
Weafphall Wm., 228 Stare.·
Woodrutr, Josephs., 18..Matket
d BUD-LitU T'>BAOOOG lliBPIOTIOlO.
stand the test ot *e most searching eumioation. We make.
·
York manufacturer bas been l'lubjected. Honesty,
WoodiT()rth &Strong, 217 State.
LIB e, F. C., & Co., '76 reenwich strees.
do
not
now
undertake
to
eitb.er
ratify
or
set
aside
the
The
case
of
the
Orinoco
tobacco
is
still
more
damag·
thorough, complete and unassailable, not only in apt,
TOBAOOO PltUIIU&
ll'liOLESALII DIIAL&BS IN· JIAliUUCTUIIIID
Guthrie & Co.• IlliG Fron&.
'
'
TOBACCO'S:
'
verdict of the jury-,-probably uDpt't'judiced judges of ing on its face. In, April and May, ,1&67 lbis lot of but in appearance as well, is the only perfect we1
Borub&m,' J. D. & co.: 77 ·and '79 Asylum.
"
liLtJMIUIJ1UB. OJ CIG.lB BODS.
the evidence-to praise their sagacity, or to inveigh goodBI, som e. '7·,000 po11ods m all, was shipped fo Cali- guard against the assaults ot the dirty crowd that still
HenkOil. .Jacob, 293 and 1196 Koone.· . ·
. IJ'jDIANAPOL18, •a4.
Wicke, George, 26 Willett 1treet.
ll.J.NUJ'OCTIJhiRB OF PLUG AND 81lOIURG. again!Jt their injustice. The jurv. ·vere sworll to do foroia as tax-paid without any return being _•- e tJf .it.' i.n many loca~i~!es reod~r the title of 'Revenu_e offioial ,. a
1
Smith " Thomas, 8~ East South Street.
bro'n- 110lt OIDAB AN:q -Oftlltll WOOD.
. their duty, and, ,so far as WI'! , koo'f, have performed jt as nnstemmed tobacco sold. The 'reason for this, as term of loathmg and d1sgraee!
LONDON. ~lli'G,
iri
Di!Sgee, P. Jf,, cor. Sixth and Lewia,
TOBAOOO COKIOIS8JON ll11RCJUNTI! ~
in accordance ~ith their coovictiool!. If ~uch perfor- alleged by d efendant, was that i~
Rodaan & Hepbnm, 216 Lewis. .
part of a large
T
p
p
o
R
' Glaseford 1&; Co.,~ Great-St. •BeleDI
Wa.rdrop'&Daly, 205 Lewis.
•
••
•
'
BE BTTY ERSBCUT!ON OF THB JI'FJCIALS IN OCIUIS1\oOUISTII..LE. K.ll,
mance has resulted in an adverse verdict to Mr. Liliell· I
SPANISH CIGAa aiBBOJJS, '
quaotlty of the same tobac~ , wl;u~h had rbeen .pre- TER, N. Y.-'l'he Rochester UniOf!. of the 17th inst. says:
J'\nzer, J,l ~Bros., 18 Third.
thai,
we
do
not
know
that
be
can
l:lame
the'
eleven
A.lmirell J. J., 30 Oedar.•
Wicke, G. W. & Co., 102 lllain.
viously returned on March 31, 1865, the day before the "A day or two since, D. E. Moseley, wholesale topa ceoI
' .>
CIGAR BIBIIONS.
TOBACCO AND COMMISSION KIIMHANT.
e:entlemen who spent the reater part of a 'month i
act
ot March 3, ~865, went iot? effect, which set im- oist, ~ill str~t, pu~cbased at a public or ~tbe.r sale a
Cramer G., 26 Wh~, otreet. :.
Meier Wm. G. & Co., 56 S!'venth.
CJGAR KOOLPS.
10BBER8 IN ,J. LL ltiNDS . !J.II' . llANUP.A.CTU!lED listening to the testtmooy in the case. Nor . will we posed a high er duty on that kind of tOlJacco than it had qu~nt1ty of c1gars 10 box~s and empty m~ar boxes,
Ameriun Cigar M. M. Co., 463 Fir8t ne
TOBACCO! llll'ORTt.b AND DOIIESTIC OIGA!lS. admit, any more than doe11 Mr. Lilienthal, that the been sub"ect to under tbe act of June 30 1864 which whrch he transferred to h1s warehouse. Tb1s fact beJacoby S. & Co., 40~ Pearl. . .
Tachqu &; Uo. , C. G. 174 Main.
3
_
'
'
came known to some of the Internal Revenue agent.&,
verdict is proof positive of fraudulent intent. The .
aSlBeSS Dlreftery 8( !•VfrtlserS,
JlA!tUUCTUI.ItR 0'!' TOBACCO TIN•J'OIL.
L YNCHD1JBG. VA.
1mposed a tax of 2oc. per pound. The act of 1S65 and they went smelling about. Mr. Moseley had pur·
NJ£~ yonK.
Crooke, .J• .J., 88 Qrbeby street.
Armistead, L. L.
que11tion, after all, is one of opinion-whether the acts increased this rate to 35c. per lb ., and the tobacco in chafed $50 of sta.IJipS and put tbem on the ho.xes.
~OB..I.CC\) W ABDIOIIBU.
AUCTIOREKIUI OP TOBACCO, liTO.
Carroll, J. W. ·
of the defendant with regard to. the return of the extra question was, the day before its takin'g effect, nominally Last evlluiog about 6 o'clock, Peter Sboecraf\., a deputy
~ew W., & 8Qn•, 284 and 286 i'ront otreet. llerard, Betts & Co.; '1 Old Slip.
hanghorne, rQeo. W. .t. Co.
-A.fien, Julian, 172 Water.
~OBACCO·CUTYINO llACBINJ:RT.
Tyree Jo!Jo lL :
·
long· smoking tobacco, under the fifteim -ceot-tax clause, sold to evade the payment of the ioc. "ocrease in the ?r agent ot Mr. R~w, Internal Revenue Uollect?r, wen~
' Jt[EI..B01JBJII'B 0 AUS,
•Barnett S., H7 Water.
Borgfefdt & Deghuee, 105 Maiden lane.
'· the Orinoco tobacco; and other mat- t
'R
(r tb" t
r
1 d
Bl t hfi d · mto Mr. Moseley s store and commenced hauhng over
.the qua.si sale of
TOB~OQO .A.GD'l'B .&.ND IM.POBTK&S.
BUB, W. Alexander, 99 Water
TOBACCO LABELS.
~x.
. egar mg IS raosa9. lqJ;J, ,y u ;ge_ l!o 0 or 10 boxes of cigars-not -the ones that had been' purchaaed
Owen Du<lgeoll & Arnell, 169 .Eiizabeth
BenrimiJ, U. & A.. 12~ Water.
Hatch & Co., 32& 84 Vesey.
ters,
proved
a
design
to
defraud
the
Government.
The
' lll:ttNTGO!t[il:R Y A.LA.
h1s charge says: "Now, gentlemen, tt 18 my d:.&ty to at the 8ale. Mr. M9seley inquired '!\:hat be wa~ looking
,Blakemore, )(ayo & Co., 4~ Br~d.
Heppenbeimer, F. & Co:, 22 North William. Warren,
Burch' & !Jo., 86 & S8 Commerce.
jnry have decided in the affirmative. The judges of say to you tbat that transaction was eoti~ely ille_gal. 'lt for. Mr. Shoecraft asked him if he liad any cigars .that
.Bowne, B. S. &: Co., '1 Burhng Shp,
Wultf, Cha&. A... u1 Cba~ham . .
.
NEWARK. ~ · :S.
• TOBACCO SR.A.LING wu:
.Bulkley, Moore & Co.,H Frcn•t.
the Circuit, or Supreme Court may ~eve~se thl,'t,decision, was a violation of the law, because t·b e act of June ao, were not str.mped. Mr. Moseley replied that be (SboeBrlntslnghofter W,.\. &; .Bon, ·.88ll Broad.
Cardozo, A.. H. &; Co., 128 Pearl.
Zlneser W, & Co., 197 William.
Campbell,
LAne
.!i''Co., 96 :S.roa<l.
lind the hundred t9ousand pollars' wortp of property 1864 under which he was acting" at the time that be craft) ·wBB' Iat hb~rty to search his •plaee, as he supposed
1
(lhockley A.. D. /Jr, Co., 1&8 Pearl.
TOBACCO PA.PBB WAR'GBOIISL
NBW OK.. B:.t.'!t~A. '
'
.
•
•
be- bad a perfect) right to do so, I Sboecrat't coo\ilf11ed
tlobii 1; Soillh, 173 W>iter.
Jei!Bup "Moore, 128 Williun.
Dunlo &Berry, 18 .New Levee Street.
now bonded for the benefit of , the Government, be re((lonb•llJ &-Co., 45 Warer.,l· ,
aussua croAuonn.
TOBAOCO PACTOas AND OOK..,K,EROH.A.IITS. leased. What we say is, that we do not her'e propose returned th1s tobacco for tax ~n J4areh 31~ 186~, before to overhaul 'tlie goods ·in tbe back room, finding ·nothieg
£rr,wfonl;<E. M. &!Co., 1,68 Water.
.0. Beclroeaian, 60 John.
Irby,' llcDaniel & Co., 130 Gravier.
.
the act of March 3, 1866, w.eDt mto effect, this act of out of the way. He then 'went ·-to the front oftt.be
O.KI811o.AI'O 'I(, !'1, )(, · '
pohan, c..11oU.& Co., !of hon&.
Kiane7 Bros., 141 Wea~Btoadway.
to discuss this question of opinion. The evidence is be· J'uoe !10~ 1~64; provide~ t~at ·' _npon•~he ai't~Cles- herein· iltore · where he· aga!n ~ornmenced iopemt.ions. :·~r.
.'
HANUFAOTUBER8
OF
r.!NE·CUT
CBBWIIfG
.A.ND
l•
l
J>\1 ~oio ~ugene, '76 Front
Ui'BlllU.NCE OOKP.Uliii:S.
'fore our re~ders, a~d th¥ v1ews of .a ny Ofie \)f them are, after meotwoed' (and 1t tncludes :h1s tobacco taxable Moseley then ask'ed brm•tf be had any further buSIMIB
l
SJIOKlNG TOltACOO.
·i'&ltenste\!1 Cha: B. & f!oh, 129 Pearl.
Henne Lil'el264 Broadway.
Pierce· Walter B. ' · '
,
~atlnan & ICO., '/0 and '111 BroacJ.
ltU!lKA roBACCO PIP11.
perhaps.., q11ite as valuable I'S ours. But this aside, the at 25 cents per pound) 'which' shall be ' produced and . there ~nd· Mr. Sho~?raft ·83;id he bad hot .. Mr. Moseley
• ' PE~JB8DtrBO. VA,
·Jlllend .& Co.,:&. & q., 128 Maiden L111e.
Robineon, R. W. & Son, 182, 18i 111d 188
·
'
.·
.
told him to leave the prem1s~s, that be w1shed to close
force of our proposition remains unbroken; viz., that in
VenableS.
W.
&
Oq.
,
''
,Gaaert." nro, 180 Water.
.
Greenwich.
Young, R. A.. & Bro., 4 Iron Front Buildings dealing ·with 'ihe Government ' 11hrongh the Revenue sold, or be manufactured or JD~e~.a,4 sold, or be-eon- · the -store. Mr. Shoecraft l retorted, saying that , be
.PJnl:er Leuis, 65 Warren
BATAlOA OIOAB FLAVOR.
.
,,
sumed or used by.' the ma.Dnfactnrer • or producer should not leave. . ·Mr. Moseley pushed him, · after; re· P~ILADEI..PHJA.
Grolae A: L., 18L Peart
Friel A. & Broa., 26 Weat Broadway.
~ !'OIU.OOO wA'RJ:ROU8U.
officials; it iiJ alw'!i.ys well ~o avoid "ways that a}'e1 thereof, or removed for coosumpti&11, o'r (or 'd.elivery to peating hjs command to leave, out ot the .froo& door.
iJutbrie A; Co., 225 .Front.
PATENT PbCKET PENCIL LIGHT.
1
Aoalban, lf. & Co., 220 North Third.
<Hamburger L & Oo., 150 Waq,r.
Samuel11, B. L., 35 John.
Bamberger L. & Co., 3 N:- Water.
1 dJtr~," and '\fbich do not at' ooce , approve themaelves other than aueots of the manufacturer'· there' shall be Mr. Sboecraft struck hie f8ot bn a~ iron grating and
iHU1 & )lessenger, 48 Broad, .
I'IB• INBUB.\NOJI
Bremer, Lewis; Bona: 822 North 3d.
it is per- fell, inju~ing his ~lp ?Oneiderably._ He was removed
'to the .c ommon §eDBe and com111o.n honesty of mankind. 1 vied and :id the followi~g t&xe,s.' .
Blllm&L, G. W. & Oe., 1081lront.
Market Fire lnaurBDce Cq., 87 _Wall.
Bucknor, McCa:mmon & Co., 37 North 'Water Jn this, it seems to us, Mr. Lilienthal was at fault. e
,P
.
,
.
.
,'
. 1h a carr1age to h1s res1deoce. He IH reported to ~ all
Kellogg, Ovetton ~ · Co:t 87 Water.
11NAilEL YOB SHOW OABDS.
fectly clear ,that th~s trar;1act~on ~ no r«f.l sale of thUJ right this morning. M1·. Moseley ngr~:ts tha.t · Mr•
.Dob.1n & Taitt, t07 Arch.
KIBoicutt, Thomas, 6 Wtlliam.
.
Harris F"miahing Co., 36 Dey.
Kiaenlobr, Wm .. & Co., U'T Sdutb Water.
Whether with fTauduleot intent or not, fie re1mrted to proper.tY,; it never w~ intenxled .to.be . a salaq It was, ·Shoecraft·l!hould hav.e :t>,eeo injure<4 'but iosi3ta that. be
'K\ttrcdge, W. P. & Co., 71 & ~3 Front.
lU.RUFAOTUBIIB 01' SHOW CUES.
Geyer & Hij!l!, 62 North Front.
'
a
course of
action, both with regard to the extraI• long as it bas been characterized here; 8; p{'neet sham ffbm ·was justified in putting him out of his store. The above,
-~:relaelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
•
Loren&, A.., 13 Nortb William.
llcDowell M.E. k Co., 39 North Water.
'
~o&te ..L C.r 163 Pearl
,
'i'
uus.
smoking · tobagco and the Ornioco tobaCfo; that laid beginning to' end. Now it was. i'lkgrd to return that it is tai~ to say, is !Ar. Moeeley's statement of the affair,
lloore, S. & J., 107 No•~h Water.
l-evi&>,. ~ H. 162 Pearl. . ,
German·A.meriun Bank, cor. Broi!Ciway and Russl!l Junes & Co., II South Front.
• •. •
·
m
. and he ts substantiated by two or three witneues. Mr.
him open to suspicion, and he is now suffering the coo- tobacco for tax, becCfuse.
'Maitland Robert L. & & .: 43 Broad
c..dar.
Sank & Co., J. Ripaldo, 31 N. Water.
~t had ~ot ~e~ sold, nor was lt Sboecraft could ·have found by in uiring of Mr. Rew.
"' '""166 Water
A.LB I.NY, N. :1',
sequepces of his faulty c!-'oduct. It mJay be ptirfectly rem ovett for co~tmptzo?~-, and 'the-. word# 'removed for ·the Internal !{even ue Collector;
Schmidt, H., 531 Sou'h Second.·
'K11rtin ""
"onneon,
·
Greer A. & Sons, 822 Broadway.
at Mr. Moseley iliad
illayer
J'Otleph
& Son 121 Wat.l~
Teller Brothers, U 7 North Third.
true, as we understand •.is alll!ged, that the present consumption' in this statute are difined lJy the provi- purohased stamps to put on the cigars and empty bcn:ea
lMl!Caftll J,am.es 191 Greenwich.
· ~ -UA.LTI!t[ORE,
Van·Scbaick
B.
A.,
1'1
.t.
19
North
Water
.
... n.<lil w 61. Downy
~k /!.Hayen, 60 South Gav.;
prosecution arose from animosity on the part of certain sions of Section 91. It must' be removed · from tho he bought at the sale. The above are the facts of t.his
,
Vetterlein &. Co., Ill Arch.
-~cTm.H & Co "'l61 81~d' l68 Malden Bolen'lus, il H. & Co, 202 We1t Prett.
Woodward Brother~ & Co., 47 N. Water.
linger/ · ·
·•
· Boyd W-. A.. & <Jo., 38 South.
parties not connected ~ith the Government; bot it the premises ot the manufacturer in good faith with t\ -ease as gathered by our reporter. 'l'here were several
: or~s, ~- M., gg ·rc.rl and 62 Swne.
Brau~s, ·F. L. & "o., 8'7 South Gay
JU,.NUrA.OTURJ:R8 DBALEU, J:TC,
,
.
.
'·
.
·witnesses to them, so that so far as O:ny question bedefendant bad not given them this loop on which to clear, present lotentiOQ
B&IIIbere:er L . & Co.\ S N. Water.
·
Norwn, Bla.ughter & oe., 41 Broad
Gieake, L. &: Co.; 42 South Charles.
to .have 11' consumed. as ~~amst tween M'r. Moseley and Mr. Sboecraft is concetoed it is
166
Batchelor, Bros., 830 & ~S'T North Third.
Oar.mau,.Aiva,
Water
Gunther, L. ~V., 90 Lombard.
hang
their
charges,
the
latter
certainly
could
DOt
have
- ~r Bro~he1'8, 119 Peorl
the ,will of the manufacturer an~ owner of It, g1v1ng a easy of settlement . Mr. Moseley acted upon his unHare, Til. & Bon, !74 and 508. North Second,
E·'mer,&Scoville,I70 \Vater. , ,
Kerckhoft' & Co, 49 B. Charles.
JIAN1JPAO'I'URERS Or SlliOKING 'I'OBACCO. been made with any hope of success. They were made, right to another person to ·p ut ·it ' into consumption. doubted light to relieve his iltore of the presence of
..,
'
>u 88 B
d
Loose C: & Co., 52 Scnth Charlea
Mehl & Rattay, .3,0L9 Chestnut.
l'appenbeimer .....,
roa ·
11 •
Paul, Wm., '461 West ·Baltimore.
and a verdict against the object of the attack secured. The property in it must in some way be changed. or it this mao Shoecraft after the latter had ma~e his spying
•Pea!'1!Bll, lf. R., 41 Coat'tlandt
,.
Roaeofeld B. &; Co, 53 Exchange Place.
• K.A.NU!'..A.CTURJ:RS OJ' SCOTCH DUD'.
Price, W m. M. & Co., U 9 llaidem.lane.
In the e~ise of the extra lo'ng smoking tobacco, the must be sent for sale on commission. · But this property search and when he had no furtb~r busmes11 tbM'e.
Ralph A.. & Co., 115 Arch.
""'
Schroeder, Joa. & Co., 81 Exc'hange Place.
.
.
! .
,
The annoyance suffered by our busmess men at the
Quin J .<P.. &..Co., oUl Broad.
TOBACCO
BROitiL
facts
seem to be briefly these. On July 13,1866, when remamed
Wilkens
.t
Klier,
69
South
Charles
on the ~remises
Mr. LJ!I~nt~al. .
..Lands of the petty federal revenue officials is intoleraRead 1.... "", 101 Pear l ,
1Z
•
Dickerson,
E. W., 107 North Water.
Reie~~~G. &; Co.,'179'P~I.
TOBACCO J'AC'I'Oilll.
a new tax-rate on tobacco went into effect, Mr. Lilient.
M.&.NUJ'.&CTURERS OJ' Sl:GABS.
We call attentiOn to these two pno01pal pomts, not ble, audit is about time they were taught in some · wa
Roanoke Tobacco Works, \22-W~r.
Gieske& Niemann, 78Soutb Charles.
1
Smith Brothers & Knecht, 226 •ace. thal was manufacturing this grade of gooils. , Previou~ having time to consider all the details of the case, t ll'at people have a few rights of person and propert)'
Rosenbaum A.. s. & Co., 162 Wawr
Ricarda, ~ft,wioh & Co., 83 Exchange Place. Steiner,
'l'lleobald, A.. H., Third and Poplar.
~nwald E. & Bro., 145 Water.
· r · llANUUCTunns, JtTC.
to that date be bad returned it at 35c. per pound as simply to prove our assertion thai Mr. Lilienthal owes ·that they are bound to r':spect. They go int? ston;a
PITTSBURG, PA.,
E!Uomon s., 192 Pearl
Beck, P. W. & Co., 130 North.
Megraw, E. & Co., Sl Sixth.
smoking tobacco under the rate fixed by th~ act of his present troubles entii·eJy to his OWD want..Of direct· ·and ?ther pJa~eS of buslnes'3 and OVerturn m. ~-heJr
Seho-.:erlin& H. & Co.; I'Tl Pearl. · · ·
Feigner, F. W ., 90 ankl 92 South Charles.
Weyman -. Bro., 79 & 81 l:;mithfteld.
.
. .
. .
.
:• ' .
sm~lhng opera twos the goods and wares of oul'l crt1zena
Schroeder at Bon, 1'1-8 Water• · · ·
Gail, G. W. & A.s, 28 Barre street.
liANUrACTUBEB OF FINE OIG.A.RB .A.ND Dlli-¥r March 31 1865, and with perftlct correctness -and fair- ness and. s1mphc1ty m dealing -WI~h the g~vern_ment. regardless of results, and insolently claim power to dot10
Schubart H. &; Co., 146 Water.
·
Hashagen, J. D. & Co., 27 Calllden
ER IN KANUF ACTUBED TOBACBO
ness. After the 13th of July, 1866,'an'd' u~ to August We take It for granted that there was · no w1lful mteut and remain as long as they please without showing warJlle-our Colt, l~>l Pearl. • .,T
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lomba.rd.
Poertsel, Emil, 281 Fifth av.
,c
B
lin
li
Welsh
Wm.
&
Son11,
27
South
Gay.
20th,
or 21st, 1866, he continued to pay the highest to defraud, anl that therefore -tbe verdict of the jury ra~t of tht>ir ~u~hority to _even lay a fio~er upon anyClUIN<.'Y,
ILL.
Bpingarn, B. & o.; 6 ur g s 'P:
Wllkena A: Co.,l81 West Pratt.
JIAND'J'ACTURERS or PLUG TOB.A.CCO.
rate
which
Lad been fixed by the new law at 40c. At may not 'be sustained in · the higher ucourts: lo the ·thmg . W_e co~nsel uo VIOlence-on the· ?ontral'f, we
l!lelu, ~Go., 197 Duane st. .. . lJ~J·
lrl.lOUt.lCTUBitR or CIGARS.
Harris Beebe & Co.
Straiton, 'a; Storm, 191 Pearl. .•__ r,
'
RJCHlftOND. VA.,
that date, however, he seemed impres'sed by the con- worst aspect of the case, there j'do~s not"s~e m aqf De· amdavolse agatms~It. Bllu~ wteh~o hope tbh~tt eve.tlyl busi~
Ejtrohn & Reil:Sentft.ein; 1?61'r~- o
Batker .t Chandler, 26 South Calvert.
lU.JIUJAcTURBR8 OF TOBACCO.
. .
. . .
•.
•. .
, gr"a anu sma , 10 1s corumu 1 y WI aacertiUD
fag Clillrlea'F. .t. Son. 184- Front.. • .
Guth Gu&a'!', ~8 German.
viction that he was pllying too much, and from· thence· cess1ty
Dowd, Andrew &Son, 6 Fourteenth.
of mststmg on the hypotl\esJS_of t gu1lt. In · re· ·precisely what his legal rights under the visitations ot
Talpllhorat F. W • .t. Co., UO Pearl!
ll.A.NU1!'AOTUBEB 01' BBIABWOOD PIPES.
:Mayo, P: H. 4; Brother, 2422 Carey.
forth to December, 1&.671 when the officials began a turning the extra long smoking tobacco 'under the 15c. the deputies, spies and informers of the Collecton
UpmsnD Carl, l~S'Pe.t!.'
~ Wl
K.iebler, Jo.cob, I Granby.
COJIIIIBBION JIJ:RO!lANTB.
"Vetter\ein'& i.'Onj Tb, H., 6 Cedar. "
, ' KAJnlJ'.&C'rUBIIK \JI' PLUG TOB.lCOO.
formal e'xa~ination, a period of seventeen months, rate; Mr." Lilienthal might have bboestly 1thought ' tbat office are, ::tod ~ai~tam them with every .force that is
.W•betm, M. &Co.,l'/1 p~ , 0
Neullec~ Ji.. H. ,~?W:eB' Baltimore.
, CU!atian, E. D. & Co.
nearly all the smoking tobacco made by him was 're- he was discharging his whole iod~btedness under the n~cessary and JUStl~ahle. Every federal officer, clothed
I ' l B ~EjfRS.I
Wrlgh• E.J( , 39 B•·osd
JU._JJtll'AC71l'Uilll or B!furr.
"'
Duke'bart. l1t W. & 'Son,"29 ·South Calvert.. · · Barksdale, C. R.
.
.
,
. .
wtth proper autbor1ty; should, be courteously trea.ted
turned at. '1'5c. per' 'pound, the only differen~e in ' th~ ~tatute, and ID
.
IOI!ACCO BROIIIIUI. i'
t hi '/1 '1 ·~ BOSTOI!Io . '
' DOC'Hil:STBD, 1'f y,
adoptt?g th!l q destio~Japfe ~ethod of escap- and gi veo ~very facility f<ir the performance of hla
'Oattue;Ji Ruete, l ll9 Peart ~H •
Bro.,-q,D. ~r & Oo., Sl & 38 Broad.
M.A.1fll'rACTD'URS OJ TOBAOCID,
goods
~eiog
that
from
.A;n'gust,
1866,
it
oootaio~d
i_n
mg the tax on the Ormoco tobaoeo ~ wll;ch .be resorted, duty. BtJt his duty performed, be bas no right/ -to
1)Nfer &;Cuaebohm, 1271'earl.o~"
Ffaber & Co., 28 Central Wharf.
Whalen R. A: T., 190 St.a~. , ;
'-lloher l'red,eric;ltf i Qauonr ~nlljllng.
' Holyoke, C. 0 ., 12 Central Wha,rf.
llANUUCTURER8
OB CHBWING ...ND SKOIUIIG. . every 90 or 100 !btl. teo ponndl! more of stems than It be might not have realized ~be faot that the' transaction
tre~pass upon any man's premises with his ' preaeuoe,.
1
&ant, i ;J!:. .It: qou,•8~ W~. ., '11 ·,,
·fllPOtlUJIB 07 BAVA!tA •CIIII.IB 'ARB LIU.F TG- K.itn'ban, W m. S. & Co.
•
had previously done. No.w this was certainly not the virtually amounted to an evasion of the revenue lawa or off.md upon any man's premises witl.! his iosolenoe.
()abol'lle:Phas. T.,1& {)ld'illlp.,
,
,, 0 •
. ~~.~.cco,
.; • .
I
' ' tiiPRil'I(Urnli'LD, .liiA.S!I,
'
course dictated by the most transparent honesty. No liad be bona fide sold the tobaoco even six hours be: His business transacted be bllcome~ ·· a ouisanill! for imRader', Jilt. A: Son, 123' Pearl. .. , ~··
Wilder & EstAbrook, 7 Coml"ercilll
Smith R. 1!. Co., 20 Hampden Street.
.
f
·
medfale abatement. W e at'e speakf.ng now, of coU'/'116,
· • )(.A.tctrYACT1ldl8 (or WBAOCO.
BRB!t[EN. ~ER!tlANY,
'
ST. J,.OUIS, .ltlO,
doubt Mr. Lilienthal had a right to his own construc- fore the takmg
effect o the law· Qf 1865, the 25c. per of the fraternity of smellers, · spies and i''if~s, and
Bnohanan & L~all..Jl>U Yfai!Jr. 1 '
'
CONli!S!Oill xucKANTB.
Catlin, D., 701 Nvrth Second ·
,
tion of the law, but he was neither the Commissioner pound woul~ have been all the tax that could have not of gentkmen in other departments of tM fede 7 al
Dormitzer C. & R. & Co., 123 Market.
Buchner D., 266 Delancy.
Westholf Ferd.. jr,
_Edmonston S. S. & Bro., '!18 & IllS Duane.
BROOK.I.ollN 11. Y.
Haynes J.'E., 100 North Commercial.
of
Internal Revenue nor the judge, and it was not been legally claimoo, but the sale that did take place service."'
G\llender, A.&: Co. U4,116,11.nd 1i7 Liberty . Buchanan & Lyall
' Laclede Tobacco Works, 504 North Second.
1 '
competent for him to act upon his interpretation with· did DOt COme np to the 6tandard Of good faiLb ,pre·
Goetze, F. A.. &; Bk~ , '11!8'W.Sb\ngtcnn.
!lOX llAifD'PACTUIIIIJIS.
Wall & Belvin, 820 North Second.
SAN PK.I.NCI!"Cq,
Goodwin, w. H. &..Cor.• lfl'l ud !SOP Water. Sherman Bro,hers, S to LS Se'dgwi~.
i'n this
out first submitting it for the approval ef the ·authori- scribed by the statute. Thus it is no~11 necessaty to pre- ., ColTON tlAND bCIGARS.-In
f B ' tbe
h trMarine
K Court
hl
COliMJSS IO~
M.!CR \ U .AH fS
Jioyl, Thomas & Ca, 404 1 ~earl.
,
CHICAGOo .
.
.
.
.
·
.
.
~~·Y recen y, t e case o
1sc
ou
vs.
u
mao
came
Platt
&
Newton,
CxliforniR
•nd
Fr:.nt.
ties. Ir.stead of doing this, the defendant, at his ow!l snme !lDY gullty 10teohon, IlL condemnmg the course up for adjudication before Judge Shea. The buosineu
:Kinney B1 o3 ., 141 W:rst)~road'!JIIY·
TOBACCO WAUBOUBitB
'
8:1'R.A.C118E, N, Y.
ltcA.lpin, D. H. & Co., 7!! and 75 Bowery.
Foy, Geo. &
bo.,
86
b.,uth
Water.
instigation,
and
without
consul~ation
with
sny
9fficial,
mer & Co. G. P.; 25 North Salwa
pursued by the defendant. It was simply wanting in that . of the plaintiff · was that of a shipping clerk: in cot too
Killer, »·•· n. B "Co.. 9't'Cohub~ila.
J):ULIIIII!1'tN) LB.t.J' TOBACCO Al<D CIGAr II;
WILLIA.M~at-'" •" t . B. lf'. Y.
.. So Hll Ei Mh ave
CUe, S. S. .t Co., 149 South Water: '
changed
his
tax-rate
fro':"
40e.
to
15o-more
thali
half
transparent,
hone11ty that should characterize thtl dtlal- 1 bou11es, but be also· carried on a cigar atore on ~he
Shotwell, D. A..,<Z · II.
g
·
Bobinson,J.S. &Bro., 252Lake & 2'77Water. DouliJ&sa L S., 31 Lorimer,
Wllltr.er a; Cool<, lti~ Ludlow.

~~teet J::TB~'Or•1DWTISIRG
·1 ~qnare tUnouparellllneo) for 6montlls, $20; do
'"1 year 135•
•
.
Larger advertlecmente In the ..me proportion, bnt
npae
taken
nnl
..
•
l,ll,
8, (, or mor;e oqooreo.
p, l . . - .A.dv~oemeBt.ll on the lll'l't page $HIS I""
-;..;t:(e 0 ...,r two wide column•, and none taken for
- tb.MI oue ,...r, payable lllliY In &dvall":v\ two
rtllUNI, taM;- ! qaaNI, t:IOO·.' •Nod atWn
t.b e!e t-erm•. QIMIA!r the 11._._,
_..~, ..... • •
-"110m
ACIVer\IHmento
•""" 8&1 e"
"Wanted "ill canto per Una for evel'JID01'rtlon.
~All q.angeo In the advertieem8)lta liaYe to be
f!.l~ adveot~•1nc will be ,c :euldered:
' 1 aceomp&nlad 'by •tbe oorn.p<ioildfllll: amonn~
£1• rule wlllmVAIIIA>ILT be:"flb~W..
Eicin T·:ix -Fine-CU\;'PI~'l\Wiat, TO.
·or red"-d
from
· d. bv. 1 h--~
llacoo twtote
"""'•
•u-f •Into o. eon<f.tion ~ be consumejl,_d or
··
d without the uol! of any
lltherooae p~p~re ..:.ent and wit'h,out being
_machine or 108c:ed ' d OD all Otb'efkinde
preeaed
tob..::.:,nnotberehi dtherwiae
~
m!-nedu ,or, sa.c. per lb . ., Smoking &obacoo '
provtd
cluelvel of ltetno, or of leaf, with all \he
ex
. y d
'd the leaf not having
80 ' •
etema
m an 80gtrippP.d,
been previouoly
butte~, or rolled,
and from. which no part of the atems have
been separated by oifting, 1trljlping, ilreuing,
ftr 'to any other manner, either befor,!J, _dur•mg, or after the pt"OCeSS of manu.ac
• tunng ;
Fine-cut Shorts, tbe refuae ol lloe-:cut cbe_w·
lng tobaceo which bas passed tbr011gh a rtd·
·die of \hirt•-1ho meabea \6 the: sqaare inch
'
~
d
bv proc.ees of lifting; re uee aerapa an
,Weepin&~~ of tobaeco, 16c. per lb.
On Cigars of all deeerlptioP8, made of Toba.ooo or any subotl~ &berefor, ~llperth?u·
sand. 00 CigareitM we~P~ng BOt exceedtng
t.l 61) per thou·
three' pounds per thouaul,"'-~
th
da
eand; when w~gbiage:&Dee..._ ree poun
per tbouaand, •6 per \houaand. '
,, On SnnC' manufactured of tobacco, or any
•u'-tltute for &obac-."0, gro.und, dry, d&II!P•
" ""
of all d81 ppickled, aoented, or otberwhll!,
f en •
1.10011 when prepared for woe, • '-"· o Sic
Jb.
And
anu1f.ftour,
...
bell
~ld, or reper
for use,or consuraption., shli:U 'be taxed
mo-ed
•
k
and
u snutf and shall be pu~ up 10 pac ages
lcir.mned In the tla:me manner u nul'. ~T baceo du- 860. pel
i'' Tu.rn.-Foreig0 0
'
.,
'
ponnd, gold. Foreign Cigars, $II 60 Iper
und and 26 J)er cent. ad •alflffm. Ill·
.fllported cig..-. a11o bear au Internal ~enue
1u of tG per ll., to be palcl h 7 ft&mpl at the
O.tffilm Hoote. (BeTealW Act,~ 93.)
. , The Import duty on mf.ll'!fac~u~ tobacco
Ia 1100. per lb; , Leaf stemmed, 15o. per lb.
111 addition to this duty, the Revenu~ tax on
'tbeaiJne·k.ind'OftobaciOo'JDBde In tb11 coon•
ey must lKl paid. The tobuoo must, alao. be
"""ked according _to the regulatJopa govem1ng
..-tobaceo mllM h~•e
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Bowery m charge of an agent. The defendant was
also th tin• latter busmetol', and having bad dea 1mgR
With plamtiffat various times, ha1 a balance ~t-~a•:
•10 due hun whiCh he toay~>. he tned onPucce~>s u y o
bgt
. anJ 'finally ascertam•og, on the 1st of J anoary
o aiD,
d
b
to the store for two
last that pi am tiff ha not et>D
bl
ks finding h 18 residence 'bt!ing clo~>erl and being a e
:Oe~et no mtormation ot his whereabouts fro~ ~s 1~. es be became co,nvmced that the plamu
a a ~~nded and fearing that other creditors m•ght come
- with the Sheriff and close out the store, he propo~ed
~the party ID charge to sell or turn over.to him some
3 000 Cl ars that were on hand there, whlch was con
'
d ~ and the goods removed But defendant tes:~~!: futrther that 00 findmg that he could oft· le~al~y
t m the c•gars, as that mu~t be done by p amti ' e
s a P d h
ods to phuntllfs place Plamtiff t esureturne t e go
b
•t40
lamed
fi d to the val ned of tl'.e goods emg .,
' exp
his absence from the Bowery store by a rush of bui'Iness 10 cott on down town • and brought witnesses
h
d to
ro;re that he had been constantly down t ere an m
fbe City for two months prwr to January 1 The Cot~t
char ed the . ury that I! t.be goods were remo\ ed y
defe:dant w~thout .plaintlll:'s consent, even though the
o
omed in the act of Iemoval, It was a trespass,
:~~u~l~at not only did defendant'!! sprea:dmg a report
t the lamt•ff bad ab8conded render h•m hable to be
tba
d P damages but th~t his repetition of It here m
assesse In
•
d h
d ages and
court and in the papHS aggravate t ese am
'
ro~erty
could
only
be taken m
the
t
P
that the return o
ff f 2
mitigation of damages
erdwt tor plawti o 5 5,

!•

and horse might be separated from the tobacco;, but
smuggling or fraud was estabhshed, and there 18 endeuce !hat by the use of the horse and wagon the smuggling or fraud was committed or promoted, then ~oth
~bould be condemned The Judge said the verdict m1gM
be sealed' up and brought in.

different view of the case from that which shaped hts
late InterpretatiOn of the law, and give the retail cigarmakers an equal clrance with those whose capital and
facllltles for manufacturing are larJ~;er. "

will Uertainly not the crude Presbrey notion. Let
us hope, therefore, to see It adopted at the nellt session
of Congress, and this lE>ak stopped When Congress
and the officials realize that for every pound of tobacco
consumed m the raw state, from 16c to 32o is lost to the
revenue, we shall aee some action taken and not until
then.
Amcng the exporta of the week were ~, 089 pkga (116,770 lbs) of manufactured tobacco.
t
Smoking -A very poor week succeed ell the week
before, wbtch was an exceptiOnally good one · As the
season advances, however, a dimmution of trade may
bs expected, until the mmimum IB reached about July:
In August the fall demand commen-::es and makes business brisk again
Gtgars -The orrlers continue to arr1ve w1th coo
siderable promptr.ess and a steady, healthful, If not
very large, trade IP doin~ Some discussion is being
car11ed on regardmg the nght of a cigar-manufacturer to
work hts ~craps Into smokmg tobacco Without takm5 DUt
a hcense as a tobacco manufacturer Thi8 is allowed
by express order of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, Issued the eaily part of last winter, but it is
more than doubtful whether It does not contravene the
law whiCh 18 very exphmt on tbe subject We shall
return to tb1s 1nterestmg matter 10 our nE>xt, Issue
Gold opened at 111-i and closed at the same quotatiOn
·Exchange has been in better demand. at firmer rates,
though It IS now Romewhat duller.
We quote Bills at 60 days on London, 109t to
llO! for commermal, ll9t to llOf for bankers', dq at
short 8Jght, 110-i to 111!, Antwerp, 5 18! to 5 14f;
Swiss, 5 16f to 5,13!, Hamburg, 36 to 36i; Amsterdam,
4.0f to 41!; Frankfort, 40f to 41!; Bremen, 78! to 79!;
Prussiao thaler~, 71i to 72.
Fretghts are without much change, the demand being medmm, at previous rates. The engaguments
were 40 hhds per satl to AotwPrp at 37R 6d; to Bremen, per steamer, 250 hhds at 328 6d, 135 bales at al;
to Hamburg, per steamer, 100 bhds at 35s, 1,700 cerooos at II

man, ;at do; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 15 do, N. LachcJaoo
bruch & 1Bro., 88 do; order, 228 hbds, 28 pgs.
By the Bodt!on River Ra1lroad: Drew & CrookNt,
8 hhda; Dean, McGmnis & Co., 1 do, E M. Wright,
3 do; M Abenbetm, 50 pgs; G. B Lichtenberg, 341
do , A. L & C L. Holt, 40 do; C. F. Flagg's Sons, 2'1
do; Lederman BrotJ., 37 do; order, 15 do
By the National Lme. Pollard, Pettus & Co., 88
bbds; Kremelberg. & Co., 8 do; Sawyer, Wallac" -'5
Co, 30 do, Attinger Bros, 6 do, J: K Smith & S" ll,
10 do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 61 do; E M. Wrig ht,
37 do, A H Cardozo & Co, 19 do; Drew & Crooke ~t,
24 do; F W. Tatgenhorst & Co., 2 do; R. L. Maitla nd
& Co., 28 do; A L & C. L. Holt, 11 pgs; E. Roz n•
walk & Bro, 14 do, order, 91 hbds
By the Camden & Amboy R ailroad: Rossm & D ' !Joo
saner, 127 pkgs, Ha\ emeyet V1gehous, 87 do, order J4,
do By the New York & New Haven Ra1lroacl:
Bouzl & Dorm1tzer, 21 casea, M. Abeohe1m, 5 do; <).
Hammerstem, 5 do, Sel•gberg, Cohen & Co, 3'1 do; A.
L & C L Hoi, 4 do Prlllceton, N. J -C Marsch &
Co, 1 case c1gars Sagmaw, Mich -G. H Sayre & Co.,
1 case Kalatnazoo Mwh -Reed & Kellogg, 1 case
cigars, H E Bill den, 1 do. Mans6eld, 0 -W. F
Prwe, 1 case Cioars Fond-duLac, W1s -Kalk & Kent,
1 case ctgars " By the New York New Haven
Steamboat Line M H Levin, 421 cases; Levy &
Neugass, 25 do , .Alva Oatman, 2 do , Seymour & Coli;
3C do , S. Salowoo, 25 do, 0 Hammerstein, 5 rlo; E.
Rosenwald & Brothe•, 4 do, Palmer & Seaville, 51 do;
P. H HodneLt, 3 uo, Rossin & Dessaoer, 1 do; L.
Cohen, 8 do, D & A Beorimo, 80 do.
By the New York & Hartford Steamboat Line
D & A Benr1mo, 69 cases; E M. Crawford & Co 1
51 do, Kuchler, Gall & Co.,10 do, M. K. Levm,2
do , E. Hoffmann, 219 do , James McCaffil, 6 do ;
Straiton & Storm, 60 do; llavemeyE>r & V•gelius, 463
do; Sehgsberg, CohP.n & Co, 2 do; 0 Hammerstein
21 do
By the Old Dommion 'Line M Abenbeim, 4 hhda
leaf, B L . Burwell, 5 do; A D. Chockley & Co., 3 do,
5 trcs do, 1 box samples; P. Lonllard & Co, 2 do, 23
do, 1 do ; Dewitt & Duncan, 11 do, 5 do, 1 do, Pattereon & Lyons, 1 do, 42 cases manufactured, 1 box samples; E. Dn Bois, 57 trcs mard, 2 36 t boxes, 30 kegs;
.A.. S Ozenbaom & Co, 15 cases smoking, L. Ginter,
11 do ; Martin & J obnson, 10 do, S Rapp 26 do; M.
M. Welzhofft!r, 5 do, R. Lindbetm, 13 do; S.M. John•
son, 1 do; C W New man, 1 do, H A Richey, 15 do,
29 do n.U; J H 'l h )mpson, 21 do mfd; G W Hillman & Co., 27 do, Dohan, Carroll & Co, 71 do, 51 t
boxes; W P Kittredge & Co, 26 do, 104 do; Bulkley, Moore & Uo, 35 do, 150 do, 22 i bxs; D H Loudon, 5 t bxs H M Morns,, l bbl hconce; J D
Kelilv, Jr, 15 nhds leaf, 80 t t1ercs mfd , 348-! bxs, 86
cases do , Order, 23 do, 24 tiercs le~f, 1 case samples
Liverpool: W A. & G Maxwell, 15 hhds leaf, San
Fanmsco, Cal ; 7 t1erces leaf, 1 case samples. Boston,
Maes S T1lton & Co., 11 cases mid New Orleans,
La.· R1chard lrvm & Co., 70 cases mfd, 192 i box~e,
W. Van Benthuysen, 64 ! boxes, 52 pk~s Chwago,
Ill. J S Robmgon & Bro, 2 cases smokmg. Augusta, Me Chas K P artndge & Co., 1 case smokmg.
By the V1r~m•a Steamsh1p Line Cha~ Luling &
Co , 6 hhds leaf, 6 do stems; Bulkley, Moore & Uo., 50
t tJerces, 22 ca•es, 78 t boxes, 4 t boxes; Allen & Co ,
3 cases; R Lwdhe1m & Co, 45 do; Martin & Johnson,
88 do, H A R1cbey 5 do, Maddox Bros. 10 ca8e~, 1
t case, Connolly & Co, 99 do, 100 t boxes , J H .
Thompson, 11 do, 83 do. W P Kittredge & Co , 32
do, 18 do; Dohan, Carroll & Co, 212 do, 274 do, 31
1-3 boxes, 30 t boxes, E. Du Btu~, 25 i boxes, W 0 .
Smith, 39 do, Carhart & Bro, 15 t boxes; E Hen,
6 buckets 1 keg; W ashin~ton & Uo , 10 tierces, 28 l
boxes, Bo'ston, Mass -S Ttlton & Co., 110 ! boxes; G.
W Lawrence, 25 kegs. New Orleans, La-S Heruaheun, 2'1 cases
By the New York & Philadelphia Express Propeller Lme J S. Gans & Son, .(4 cases leaf; Rossin &
Dessauer, 100 do; Buuzl & Dormitzer, 2 do; G.
Reiamaoo & Co, H do; C. E Lee, 36 do , G. Schiffer
& Nephew, 25 boxes om off, J L. Adams, 25 do
Coastwiee from Baltimore
Kuchler, Ga1l & Co., 7
pgH; J & N W1se, 2 do; M. & E Salomon, 18 do, .M.
.l<'alk, 62 do, H. A. RIChtly, 3 do, M. J. Eller, 6 do
By the New Yo1 k Central .Railroad Propeller Lme
Pollard, Pettus & Co., 2i bhds, 8. M. Parker & Co.,
12 do; C. B. Fallenstem & Co, 26 do , J. K Smith &
Son, 31 do , J P. Qum & Co, 6 do, N ortoo, Slaugh•
ter a.nu Co, 7 do, E M W.rigbt, 2 do; Sawyer, Wal
lace & Co , 1 do; Drew and Urockett, 14 do, order,
l9 do.

MRs. H. T. DAvis, of Caswell count,, N.C., sold recently m Danv•lle, Va., 121 ponnds o tobacco, made
A NEw LIQUOR PAPJ:B.-Tbe past week saw ad~ed with her own hande, without a horse, for the hand~ome
to our hst of trade journals a new organ ol the WI.ne sum of sixty-dollars,
and liquor interest, under the title of Bonfort's Wine
THE TOBACCO
and Laquor Circular, to be published monthly by the
,_ MARKET.
gE>ntlemlln whose name It bears. Mr Boofort has
D011111:STJC.
both experience and energy and will doubtless
NEW
YORK
MAY
23
supply the want which,, through th~ ab.sence of any
Western Leaf.-The export demand continues good
really intelligent hquor JOUrnal 10 tbts city, has long
for low grades, and IS only hmited by the small stock,
heen apparent to the most cursory observer.
or the mcreased pretensions of holders The latest
IN Chwago, on the 15th lUSt' a painful aCCident oc- advwes from Germany are moJre favorable, and more
curred in the Notth DivisiOn Mr. Gtlsdorff, accompa- has been done for that quarter, as wPll as for Africa,
nied by bttl wtfe and three children, were out for a bug- the Mediterranean and Reg1es The home t ra de lShhstdill
a
1 Ch
qmet.' The sales of the week amount to 1, 009
s,
rz.y dnve, when Mr Gilsdorff rew up, corner o
w.ago all but 100 hhds for export. Lugs are tc htoo-her, and
avenue and Wells street, to obtam a hght for a cigar
at a saloon at that pomt. While he was absent from the tone of the market generally wry firm
Total
4 th 5~•t 5111
the buggy the horse attached thereto to0k fr•ght and Jan 1' 1 "5'~2 ld 79~ 3d
3, 000
9
7
darted at fdll speed along Wells street '!'he occupants F b
503
231
451
2,200
' of the vehtcle were powerless to Etop his progress At I Me h. ·-· 629
7S1
310
573
292
2,855
last be dashed agamst a lumber p1le With frightful A c
11 5
4000
572 1,414 1,267
force throwing Mrs G•tlsdorff and her chtldren to the Mpr .... 339
~3}1 1 217 1 009
3,586
road. Two ot the children were hurt VP.ry severely
ay ·
1,0 2
•
•.
Their mother and the third child were but slightly
Virg~nia Leaf-Bosmess continues rather :flat here,
· d
only the usual rtltaii trade betng done With
· 1 "b
Jd
·
t
l'IJUre .
·
manufacturers, and no sb1ppmg eat emg so owmg o
SMUGGLING AT NEw_ORLEANS.--The Customs author the want of stock From R•chmood we learn that durmg
DEATH OF A MEMBER OF THE "'TRADE -Mr David R 1ties at New Orleans report to the Treasury Depart- the early part of the week the market dragged, the
B b k Jr an este~med member ol the tobacco trade
ment the seizure of 5,000 smuggled cigars on the steam- rates for common graJes betng very low and supphes
otHc~~de'rsod Ky' has passed away A lo.cal paper er
Havana, and the arrest of the party engaged 10 the large On the 19th, however, priCes were st1fler and an
. \eS the foll~wmg interestmg acco11nt. of hlH career: busioe11s The steamer was fined an amount equal to 1mproved feeling was mamfested. The season has now
ff!Tbou h by birth and educatiOn beloogmg to a .distant
the value of the ctgars. Regardmg the gtmeral sub- so far advanced that a marked change for the beLter
ate ~r Burbank was, by sixteen y~ars ol active hfe, ject a correspondent writes "The smu;gliog between may reasonably be anticipated 10 both the quality and
St ' hi 'dentified with the be"t Interests ot th1s
tboroug Y 1
· 1 55
b
Ha;ana and New Orleans seems to be Irrepressible "order" of the receipts W1th this better grade of
commumty. Commg to thts mty m 8 , a mere oy, Cigars are the great staple ef this contraband traffic, leaf there should also come an era of better pnces for
he had .at once entered upon a busmess career of actlv- and numeroua setzores have been made of late, accord- comm0n grades Wrappers contmoe to be held at
t and mterest, wb1cb he conducted wtth rare .energy
to reports reeeived at the Internal Revenue Bureau quite high fi~ures, though subject, of course, to tempoa~d 'ud ment to the time ot his death, and whtoh --:vas ing
there. Among the latest contnvance IS to bollnw out rary depressiOn ]'or these we cannot see aov per~Growera of teed lear tobaeoo are cautioned apin1t aecephn~~t our
rew~rde~ Wlth that meed ot succes!l dlle to such faith- the bumpers nsoally suspended o~er t~e s1d~~ of ateam- manent decline throughout the season, save in the Im- reported
oaleo and quota lion• of aeool leal •• furnl.blng tbe prlceo that
fulness and ability Mr Burbank's character presents ers for protectiOn, and fill them with e1gars
obonld
be obtained by them at lint band
Qro...,n cannot e.~:pect to Mil
probable
event
ol
an
unexpected
stock
turomg
up
m
1
heir
crops
for tbe samu prlcee ae are otltataod on a re Mle of tbe crop bere
aradoxes H1s best endowments ofm•nd
many s t ro Dg P
•
· d
t d
11
some remote district The high prices that have 0( COD~ eYery re-oale mu•t be al lUI adV&OOB,&od therefore the prloe obtain
were a wonderful talent, a clear JU gmeo an. a WI Aw ARMY ToB&cco CoNTRA.CT A w ABDED AT Sr Lours recently prevall"d would naturally draw out much of able by the growen will alw&JI be somewhat lo"er than oar qa.oLatione
wer whiCh yielded to no opposi~ton, yet ~e umted With
army contract for manufactured tobacco was the assortment from the mterior, and it there had been
fbe~e ractiCal traits a lively tmagmatlon, enabhn~ -.An
awarded on the 13th inst at St Lou1s to the old
him t! appreciate the btghest order of poetiCal fancy, estabhshed maoufacturmg llJluEe of J B. S Lamome, a greater supply in the new crop than thus far appearc, we should very likely have bad some mkhngs
and to enter wtth zest into the most refio~d concepti~us :N.!>~ 2.l2r Flue>at-r.eet: , The-fact- S&ft~ · ~ local paper, that
1
of art and taste. Though 10 common Inter.course , he t.here ' we'fe tlltry-elf bids madtl torthll' contraN (seven of of it.
'
Seed
Leaf.
.......
The
sales
"Ot
the
week
include
liiOcs
a eared dec1ded and confident, yet, a certam reserve whiCh were' from New York and V1rginia), and the
-~~ formahty of manner were the mdex to an element awardmg of It over all these to a St. Lom• manufac- new ConnectiCut and Massachusetts fillers and
of modesty and even dtffideoce, better known to his turer not only speaks well for the growing mterest. seconds on pnvate terms , 200 cs new 6hio, partly at
more intimate tne Jds Th1s 8hrmkmg, almost faulty of o~r tobacco trade, but is an ev1Jence ot our ab1hty 21c; I!Ocs 1870 New York on p11vate terms, 50cs
sen8lLJvcoess to public opmwn and cntic•sm, always re- to RucceAsfutlv compete With the Old Dom1mon Tbe new Pennsylvama fillers at 14-c, 160cs old Connectiatramed htm from conspicuous pos1t10ns, and prevented amount ol the aw:ud was t!O,OOO pounds the value of cut and Massachusetts at 37tc to 75c , lOOcs old
Sundnes at 35c to 65c -m all 750cs Tb1s total prohts takmg a part m public matters But he was of
wbwh IS $48,000 The lollowwg IS a coiTect report of
that noble mould whtch seeme? to mark h11n for g•eat the b1ds filed at the office of' Caf!tam P enro8e, U mted bably does not represent the entire transactiOns ol the
deeds, l).nd if be had been permitted to run h1s course States commissary of subsistence Btggatt & Daul:!mao, wee k by s~:veral hundred cases, ae the busmess was
good and very generally di-tnbuted The featurP. of
h
uld 1ave developed a lite honorable and benefit
Loms, 64!c per pound J A Scott Richmond, Va, the markE>t appears to be the demand tor
c!n~o Always just and somtltlmts ste~u m b111 deahngs, St
three b1ds-" A" 63c "B" 60c, "C" 59c per pbund
With mel', and undemonstrative m feehng, he Still car- p Lortllard & Co,' Ne York, four h1ds-" Saliore' olcf Connecticut and Massachusetts which grows
ned 10 biB bosom a warm and geoetous heart, aud. ex- Deh<>'ht" 62c "Magn oha" 58c, "Isabel'' 54c , "Bull- 10 fnor as 1t d1sminshes m quantity. A sale
.. ~1 @'IS
was made last week by a leadmg- house, the
d d a ready sympathy wherever there was suffermg
~ @ii
G4.c per pound. Price, Harris & Co, two b1ds-No tobacco going to Chicago From the Valley we learn
15 @18
~nbee did not display that facility of adaptatiOn whiCh ton"
1, 63c, no 2, 68c per voond. J B S. Lem'>ine, one of co ustderaule activity 10 fillerH and seconds of the
claims fam 1har1ty wtth all, be pot!sesstd those rare qualbid, 60c
new crop, the Ha1 tford packers especially domg a good
ities of mmd and heart which drew ure~1st1bly to him
busmese
Constd~mg the sales are made WJtbo•tt
all those for whom he discovered an affimty, and asAN !MFOBTA.NT CIGABDBCISION -SUCCESSFUL REBIB
sured htm the unfai.iog friendship of noble souls T?•s TANCE TO THB REVENUE 0FFICBRS -The Boston samples and without guarantee-which ~ould nol be
done here-they are certamly to be congratulated
ower of attraction and force ol character gave btm
We learn that fillers range from 13c to 15c, and secp at influence in mouldmg th~ optmons and shapmg the Journal bnngs the followmg pleasmg mformat1on
Parties engaged in the cigar buemess Will remember onds from 21c to 22c. "Make hav while the sun
ft:u hts of those mrcles m whiCh he moved Con.s1dered
·
g respect he WbS a mao emmentlv fitted for pub- that m Qctober, 18'10, Mr. Nathan Samuels, a lar~e shmes" is a good motto, and as the packers will
mevery
' enterpr:~~oe-a
·
fl'l
f t
th dealer in mgars and tobacco in this mty, was held 1n probably have considerable difficulty m gettmg r1d of
lie trust or pnvate
tr~~;e pi ar o s reog
the slsm of *500 for the action of the Grand Jury of
to the circles of his tmmedta•e asso~Iates, and a B?urce the + •ed States C1rcmt Court, by Commissioner their wrappers, especially If the 1871 crop should prove
of pride and hope to all interested m the prospenty of Hallet£, on a complamt for not destroying the stamped to be a good one, they cannot be blamed for drtvmg a
thi ~ Cl' t y. He was one we • were accustomed fito. hlook portiOn of a large number of mgar boxes, as required bnsk trade in seconds and fillers. This 1s pleasant for
u on as born to live, to achiCv~, to cr?ate, to ms ,- by Sec. 72 of the Acts of Congres, March 2, 1867 the packers, but we are sorry to see that the prospect
of cheap, good tobacco 1s as d1stant as ever The
b~ that death could choose him for 1ts e!'-rly victim, Th1s
was the first case onder the law m tbe Massachusetts
we dtd not dream To be cut ~own thus, m the verv district, for the dealers generally comphed with the crops ot the other seed-producing States besides Connecticut, were last year exct>ptwoally good, bot the
rime of lif~, when his cup was JUSt filled wttb the wm"l
of the officers to destroy them, but Mr. Samuels abundance does not seem to have had the slightest
~f success and realization; to fall nght upon the thres- requel:!t
beheved that the law d1d not require h1m to do It, and
hold of an opening career of honor to himself and use- he therefore determined to make a test case ot it Mr. effeut in reducing rates On the contrary, the better
fulness to his fellows ; to close the eyes for tha~ long Commissioner Pleasonton has substamed Mr. Samuels's the quahty the larger the prices obtained, and we find
sleep, just now m the early sprmg-L1me, when _Joyous v1ew of the case, and, as w1ll be seen by the following that even the seconds and fillers of tb'e confessedly
poor crop of 1S70 Connecticut and Massachusetts se.l
nature calls to new life, when the gemal sunsbme, the
extract, has decu.led that he was gUilty of no vtolatJoo
budding :flowers, and the song of re.turomg buds qoiC~ ot law. The Commisa10ner says "I do not tbmk that tor as much as the hest m the mark~t. Tbe only
reasonable explanation of th1s smgular state of tbmgs,
ena the pulse 'and g1vel! a keener relish to ex1stenue, Is,
Sect '12 of the Act of July 20, 1868, mcludes c•gar
indeed, the rrtlmg ot an loscruttble Providence But boxes, ~nd the penalties of sa1d Section cannot be it seems to ns, IS to be found in the constantly mcreasiog demand for seed leaf, occasiOned by the as conhe has gone-and wh1le the stlent tears fall upon bts
the lessons God VISited upon the holders of empty c1gar boxes who stantly mcreaBID!l consumption of domestic cigars It
new -made grave , let us stnve to learn
,
BALTIMORE, MAY 20.-Messrs. C Loose & Co.,
have refused to destroy the stamped portiOn of them is true that the latter mterest bas been recently some1s teacbmg us at auch fearful cost
commtssioo merchants and dealers- m leaf tobacco,
The liability of .Persons for selling, gtvmg away, or what depreRsed, but tbP. manufacturers, judgmg from
report Our market keeps on moderately active Th,e
otherwb1se d1sposmg of empty cigar boxes wbtcb have their purchases, do not seem to have lost confiannouncement of the French Government advertising
A ToBACCO PEDDLER HAULED UP.-In the U.S Dis- been stamped, without first defacmg or destroywg such dence in 1ts futorf From all these exceptional, but
for
9,000 hhds Kentucky and 2,500 do Virginia, Ohio,
stamps,
is,
I
apprehend,
confined
to
the
prov1swns
of
trictCo...:tm Philadelvbi • on the 16~h inst.,the followmg
indisputable facts, we argue that money Is to be made
IKPORTS.
and Maryland not y et being mentioned, not havmg, so
1 1se was tnd • U mted States agamst J oho McCosk~r, Sect. 32, Act ol March 2, 186'7 "
by th-e extensiOn of tue annual plantmg of seed tobacco
The arnval at the port of New York from fore1~n far, chsn<>'ed this state of affairs any The Inspections
(two cases) who was char-red w!th stealing tobacco m
We trust that this year It has heen large, as every ports for the week eodmg May 23, moloded the follow- of 1\'laryiand tobacco have but partly been sold, at
"
··
b
th
t
THE
PHILAnBLPHIA
RETAIL
CIGAR-MAKERS
-The
logs ot three different braods'trom an opeu ox,w1 oo
b d r. d h
f
pound will be needed, and brmg fa1rly remunerativE>, Ing consignments:
pnces Without change from last quotatiOns Of Ohio,
P~ .,.;ng the probr revenue stamps a.ffi.xed accordmg to Inqutrer, of PbJiadelphta., t u' e en 11 t e cause o a if nut extravagant, price@ The latter do not really
Bremen J . H Bergmann & Co., 780 boxes ptpfs.
wb1eh
1s held steady, we note sales of 200 hhds, mostly
h'...
ffi
t
t
fi
d
t
h
freq•tently-oppressed
class
''The
late
deCision
by
0
Rotterdam. J_ H. Bergmann & Cq, l,050 boxes for export K~mtucky continues firm, owing to the adlaw Wtlham 1xey, a revenue 0 , 8cer, es ! t:
av- CommissiOner Pleasontoo, 'that tho same room cannot eorwb the grower, though the 1mmed1ate returns may
mg seJzed tbe tobacco in MuCosker peddling wdagobo, be used iudiscnminately as a retail c1gar store and a lead him to think so There never yet was an era of plptlR, Thomas Smith, 84 do, E. Hen, 89 casks p•pe vance of Western markets. There were about 150 hbda
. and found it unstamped, that the detendaot sat
e
b extra~agantly h1gb pnces for any article of commerce clay.
sold, mostly of better gradP.s, on priVatP. terms. For Vil"o '
ld produce the stamped boxes from whiCh the tobac- cigar manufactory at the same time,' seems to us to e that did not, to t1ome extent, wjurJOut!ly affect the
Havana· Strobo & Reitzensteio, 285 bales, M. & E
coconwas taken, and that be t.btaioed tlle tobacco from not only W!tbout adequate reason, but as one altogetb- market We beseech our rural fueods therefore, to Salomon, 40 do, F. Miranda, 589 do, 2 cases mgars; J g;ima leaf, nothing domg; market dull. Inspections
this week, 1,906 hhds Maryland, 433 do Ohio, 22 do
6
b
b
d 10 aD ar er unnecessarily oppressive upon a large body of men plant tobacco largely in the fertile valleys
of the Con- R Mesa & Uo , 3 caRes cigars; Charles T . Bauer & Co., Kentucky, 15 do Vtrgmm; total, 2,3'1'1 hhds Cleared
e , - whose contracted means do not perm1t them to keep
one Mr. Cass1dy • that 1 e to acco was setze
boru wagon, W1td.a horse attached, on the 21st of March tbeir stores and factories sep&rate No la'JII' can be necticut and the M•a•m, iu the InteriOr of New York, 2 do, DeBary & Klmg, 13 do, S Lmmgton & Sons, 7 in the meantime, 11 hhds Maryland, 131 do V1rgmia,
bl
1 t ear TbiTty-omtb and Market streets, that the dePennsylvama and WiscooRm, and wherever a paving do, G W. Faber, 7 do; Royal Phelps, 1 do, L Davies,
t:Ja~t stated that he had bought t~e horse from o.ne considered just, nor any mterpretatwo of one excusa e, crop can b~ harvested. In th1s way an abundant 2 do, Kuobardt & Co, 4 do, Howard Ives, 7 do; D to Liverpool; 478 do Maryland, 29 do Ohio, 25 do VuC 'dy for $\50 and was payn:g for the wagon m 10- which opl!rates harshly upon an honest and productive supply of cheaP. leat will be secured, and prices ob- Perea, 2 do, A. Hernandez, 1 do; W m R Garrison, 1 gtma, 35 do Kentucky, 19 do Vtr~~:mia stems, to Rotterst:.f~ents. John' T. G 1Uen testified that be exammed mdustrial pursuit. The reta1l cigar dealers represented tained which w1ll fairly pay the cultivator, wbtle they do; Alfred Kober, 1 do; L. A$uiar, 1 do;Pa1 k & Ttltord dam; 642 do Maryland, 32 do VIrginia, 175 do Kentucky, 7 do Virginia stems, to Bremen; 25 do Marythe tobacco setzed, wbtch- was of four brands or kmds, to the Commii!8lOner that, in the caee of many ol their wtll not mjur10osly affect the manufacturmg mtereet 13 do, Acker, Merrill & Condit, 12 do, W. B. Thomas, land to other ports. We q note: .BrJary land-Frosted,
1
d
b
number,
the
amount
of
business
done
would
not
perb
h
l "ng loose 10 a. large c ust; t at a samp e
ox was
h
I d
ld by curtailing consumption
& Brother, 11 do; J . Agostmi. 1 do; Muller & Bas tam, 4 to 5 sound common, 5! to 6, good common, at
shown at the assesso.r's office, from wh1ch McC•sker. mit them to employ a person w ose so e uty wou
l do, J . Reaseos. 1 do; M S Roberts, 1 do
Spanish.-A
fair
reta1l
trade
was
done
m
Havana
to 'i; middling, 7t to 9; good to fine red, 10 to 13 j
stated all but the bngb~ navy and caveod1sb Wall taken, coo,.Ist of acting as salesman To make their stores
fancy,
14 to 25; upper country, 5 to 30; ground.
last
week,
and
some
500
bales
disposed
of
at
85c.
EXPORTS
•bat be obtamed 1t from Mr. Cassidy, that accordmg to pay them, they were obliged to manufauture mgars .m
From the port of New York to foreign ports, other leaves, t; to 9. Ohio-Inferior to good common, 5
"wnneas' judgment, such to b acco as th a t seized, was the room where they are sold, the c•,armakP.r
offic•a- to *1 05
.,
.Jfanufactured -Scarcely anything was done for ex- than European ports, for the week ending May 16, were to 6; greemsh and brown, 6i to 8; medium to fine
never nt 10 a box stamped as was shown at the asses- tmg also m the capacity of salesman. It IS nght that
'
red, 8! to 12, common to medium spangled, '1 to
, ~ce liB dtfferent kmds ot tobacco were n ot usual- the government should protect itself against fraud on port last week, business bemg almost entirely confined as follows
Butish Gtuaoa 15 hhds, 3 000, 3,568 lbs mfd, $750. 10, fiQe spangled to ) ellow, 12 to 25c. Kentocky~yor~a~ked'to a box together; that the defeJ,dLnt bad the part of manufacturers, but, In the case of the retail to fa11cy bnghts, and no large sal~s ot these were made
Uommon to good lug", 5! to 6!, common to medbe had purcha~ed tobacco from Mr Cas~~o•dy, Mr, cigarmakers, it seems to ns that the safeguards adopted With the hght, sunny weather we have recently had, B rttisb North AmeriCan Colo Illes 40 hhds, 4,358 dium
leaf, 7 to 8; tarr to good, 8 to 9, good and
Bnltsh West Indies 3 hhds, 828, 5 cases, 228, 114
;:;al and others W 111iam J Mackey testtfi~d that bv the Internal Revenue Department were already suf- the manufacturers are commencmg to put up bright
pnme leaf, 10 to 15 V1rginia-Common to good lugs,
McCo~ker said be owned the horse and owned, part ot ti~Jent In the first place, every ma'nufacturer, ~efore work of good quahty Whether the high figures now bales, 1,469, 7,486 lhs mfd, 1,139
5t to 6!; common to medium leaf, 6! to 8 ; fair to
Canada. 155 bales, 6,337; 8 cases cigars, 1 834
th
agon and he hoped the assessor would not libel beginnmg business, is compelled to take out a license paid fo1 wrappers wtll greatly mflueuce pliCeN, remains
good, 8t to 10; seJe, Lions (shipping), 10 to 12c. ,
Uuba 27 cases, 1,624, 44.,575 lbs mid, '1,127.
-th: :orse ~nd wagon as be (McCosker) was a poor man; and gtve a bond 10 the amount of &500, bind tog h1m to to be seen It would seem, however, tl.at leaf 1s Jar
Damsh West Ind1es: 4 hhds, 1,000; 667 lbs mfd, 205 stems-good to fine, 4 to 4lc, prtmmgs, 5 to 6fc
tha • he was sellmg the tobacco at fgrty-etght ceuts be- give true returns of his business Even hts workmen more mercurial than the manufactured artwle, and quiCk
French Guiana 325 lbs mfd 46.
• 1t had become damp, that t he aBtlessor was o f t he must take out a license and gtve a bond 10 .,
"'100. Then to rC!!pond to exmtmg or depret!sing causes Thus it
rOBACf 0 STATEMENT,
cause
l'rench West Indtes 15 hhds, 2,698
Jan 1st, 1871- Stork in '\\'&rehouses and
imoo that the tobacco had not been wet. The gov- the mga1 s, as made, most be packed mto boxes, which was seen that la8t summer, when bngbt wrappers were
Hayt• 194 baler~, 1,112
on sb1pboard not 'leartd.. . . . . . . . 9,361 hhds
~fnment closed at thiS P''int, and counsel for the ile- are stamped, and the stamps Immediately cancelled bnogmg famme rates at Rwhmond, the scale of prices
N ew Grenada :,. 524 lbs mfa, 131
Inspected this week
_. _.. . . . _. . .. 2,377 "
Jor
Uavend1Kh
was
scarr.ely
affected.
W1ll
the
p•esent
satd
It
would
be
shown
that
McUosker
was
a
pedHere
IB
security
enough,
one
would
naturally
suppose,
fence
VenezuPla 53 bales, 555
,
prenou• •Y •••• __ . _.... _. __ .13,506 •
"
d
d th t b 1 d bor to sat1sfy even an Internal Revenue Collector. The sca1C1ty produce any more perct-ptible eff~ct? '!'he
1 1 1
dler ot tobacco, regu ar Y tcense ' ~n
a e Ja
: retail ci"'ar dealers are many, and, 10 thousands of In- market has taken a downward turn, espt'Clally Ill
To European ports for the week endmg May 22:
rowed the wagon used hom MI Casstdy. J ohn Me- stauce~ "are poor men, hvmg in houses too small to ad- black work, smce Januarv, and a "bull'' movE>ment
Bnstol 23 trcs
Total ..•• ·. ___ . 25,2!4 hhda
11
Cosker tesufi~:d tha~ he had peddled tooacco; that !.'
mit of two rooms bemg set apart exclusJvely to their would be exc~dmgly ap!'OpOB The great obsta' le 10 the
Hamburg· 84 hhds, 1,405 Serooos, 234 boxes, 48
Exported since Jan. let,._ .
9,461 bbds
ot the tobauco se•z~d had been ortgiDally taken from business In such instances the CommissiOner roles way of this IS the absence ot demand here. For many cases cigars
Coastwise
and
re
inS]J•
cted
.•.•.•
1,800 " 11,261 "
stamped packages bought from seve.ral different parb f<
d If d d
Liverpool 232 hhds, 53 trl(&, 28 cases, 322 pkg:s
Stock m warehouses to-dayand on shipti . thl\t tliertl was fine-cut tobacco m the wagon reg- that a portion of the store must e ence o an e- styles of hr1gbt, 1t seems to have entirely died out Th~
London 10 bhds, 40 tree, ~cases, 40 boxes
board not cleared. • • • • . . • . . ••••••• 13,D83 "
~a::'riy stamped, that the ap(Jrau1ed value of the wh<>1e vottd exclusively to manufacturing purposes What reason for th1s is to be found partly In tbe operations ot
lot as seven dollars that he bought a horse and bor- protection to the goverument may be found in an ar the blockaders tbrou~hou~ the South, and partly in the
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS
llAlfUFA.< TUBKD TOBAOOO.
The arrivals at the port of New Y 01 k from domestic
ro ..wed the wagon tro~ Mr. Uass1dy, that hll had been rangemeot bf tbiB sort, we fancy it would puzzle even use of the new leaf In the same locality. These two
We
have
agam
to rt por\ a quiet market, with aale1
If
~
. causes have nearly destroyed the consumptive demand 1ntenor aud coastwise ports, for thtt week endmg May limited only to the wants of the trade for present GODpeddlm tobacco l!mce October, Hl70 ; t hat t he h nl'l!e 'a Cummissioner of Internal Revenue to d1&eover.
was wo~h about $135 Wilham G Kt'tler testified to traud can be perr,etrated without a three-foot .ence, It winch was formerly so marked a feature ID our Caven- 23, were 1,652 bhds, 131 trcs, 130 t trcs, 1,092 pgs, consumption.
havl'og sold tobacco to McCo~ker, m sm11.ll packa~es, at can just as reacli y be perpetrated with it. The only dish trade. Of the former we have l't'cently spoken. 2,828 callt'P, 55 kega, '131 t bxs, 1,006 t bn, 236 i bxs,
BOSTON, .Mu 20 -The OomrrwJf'Cial Bul/Min red
fi d th t b sold pot!tnble reason that. can be urged for such a division ot Of the latter it may be remarked, that although the es- 31 t b:z:q, 50 bxs snuff, !i cases c1gars, 2 do samples, 4,
C
ditferent times James as~• Y tt-sti e
a
"
salesmen and manufacturers is that the latter may not timates in the Ctrcular i sued by Uongresaman Platt reports the market as follows: The trade is pegging
t.o McCo~ktr a oictlty-six pouud stamved packag~ ol sell their work before it is pot into stamped boxes; garding the amount ol raw leaf o~ed,were absurd, the ac- boxes do, I b~,J licorice, consigned as follows:
alonK in a quiet, utisfactory way-, no spurt in any liM
By the Erie Railroad: A C L & 0. Myer, 23 hhds, the present week bavinsz: oooornid. A httle ofthe new
chewing tobacoo m March last; that be loaned Mct:os- bot will a fenoe-of the sort presmibed be any real bar tual quantity is large enough to io:fi.Jct ~~:reat injury on the
ker tbe wagon he used; that he &>l~ ouly n et!t navy J>t.twet'o maker and seller? The real result of the manufactunng mterest, and to exmte serious alarm. Pollard. Pettus & Co., U9 do, Kremelberg & Co, 30 crop Connecticut is coming along into lltore; but the
tobacco Alter argument~, the JU<ige charged the
. h b d
do; J K. Smith & Son, 86 do; P Lorillard & Co., 38 do;
and alter th~y had ~n out tor ~ome tune, th• y ComrmssJOner's decision, alth~ogh it IS plam e a no What W"l need to prevent it i11, not the p888age ol the E M Wri~~:ht, 62 do; N ortoo, Slau!!hter & Co, 35 do. uktng price for wrappers (60o firm) discourages mano~truy~ned ~ 0 a~k th"' court w lr~her th< y could dn J., tl.e such object in view in makmg it, is to brand as d•shon- fooli11h amP.odment advocated by Mr Platt, and sugges- SawyE>r. Wallace & Co, 24 do, Blakemore, Mayo & turerF-, who are slow to believe tha~ with a quiet retail
••
•
J ud ge Ca 1wa1 e•t evo 1y maker of Cigars
ted by Supervisor Presbrey, forb1ddfng the sale ol raw Co, 51 do; Drew & Crock~tt, .(2 do; W II. Goodwm demand there is any monP.y in these goods. Ftllers
wagon
trom tLe ltorre m t h eir vt'ruJct
h byb settmg h_1m Aapart, hfimcing
I
leal m quaotltlesless thau2.5lb~., but a provision that & Co, 3 rio; J P. Qtiin & Co, 35 do; F W. Tatgen- are h*'ld at 10 to 14c, a~d seconds 20 to 22c.. There is
ur
statt'd
that
tb"
j'ury
..
~
olcl
con~Ider
ti1et
whNber
h1m
off.
as
one'
unwort
y
to
e
trustea
s
suc
ru
mg
10
ad
1 d , It 1t wa•, I"~ ••••p<>S·lble
of any good eff"ct-, It should be raversed. shall reach the growet as well as thll dealer by making It horot & Cll, 36 do ; Ottinger Uro11., 1 do; M. & E. Sal- a little old in stock, yet not enough to make a quota"
Or ~Dot. the tobacco 111 qu t'~tlUu was .. mug~"
1 J b 8 ettJed \\ h< ther uud~:r lhe The "hort road to.makmg men dishooe~t is to let them an ollenCI! to sell to any one nc.>t a dealer less than an ong- omon, 1 do; C. B. Flllleostem & Co, 8 do; J\1. Pap- Lion, and buyer~> seek th1s out, takiDg a fe\v case Iota with a confidence m its economy 10 the worksbop,
then the qut;stloo s wu l e 01
re u,;t>d 10 'thlt! ~mu
umle 1~tand ther are so cons1d~reJ, and we thert'tore mal package. be It hogshead, or whatever the package In
penhl'tmer, 2 do: Sui !Ivan, .Mnrphy & Co, I do; A. H. Ohio, Pennsylvama and New York seed le"f •4a h•gh,
Lbe
hors::r~dh:l~E
~
w~orlulure
auJ
~ou~
hope
the
Uomm1ssiouer,
who
has
heretofore
been
both
evidtt.•ce,
whiCh
the
growH
vlaced
it
ThiS
would
eff,ctually
11
Uardozo .& .Co , 4 do , J . D KCJU y, Jr., 23 dp ; G. L. and Beem•, tr.>m the offt!rin~s. t.o be chiefly in New
ghug
so, tdlrey
not l..tl• d1v1Je
. I u a word , uu d er thu~ law, the wa<>ou
., j wt
_ 10e aud generous 1n h1s official deci810ns, will \ake a cu1 e the ev1~ and nothing el~e, so tar as we can see, C.&rey, 96 do; Strohn & ltetts~usteJDj :14: pga; E. Hoff- York apeolllator•' ihands. There are somtl good lot.a of
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biahet grades at firm prices The import11 were 1,426 Tennessee leaf and lugs at *5 15 to 6.40; 2 hhds Tr•gg Thursday, an act1ve demand preva1led for all descr1ptwns, leaf-Trade, 50 hbdR; coastwise 50 hhds · Ireland 232
old OhiO ('69) wrappers here at 30 to 40c, and o~e n~ hbds,468 bxs,~nd the exports were 1,671 hhd~ 1,280 bxs county leaf and lugs at $4 95 to 8 90, 4 bhds Warren and pnces were very .firm, occasiOnally 'ldvancmg on bhds; export, 382 bhds; total,' 714 hhd1s Kent~ck:y
broken lot of 50 cases, for whwh 37c ha~ heed re ~s~e~ The sales have been 1,330 hhds w•th 8 reJeCtions of county ltaf and lugs at $5 05 to 7 30; 8 hhds Grayson prev1ous ruhng rates , there were buyers for every grade- stnps:--Trade, 269 bhds; coastwise, 231 hbdR, Ireland,
county leaf and luas at U 90 to 6 80, 3 bhds Logan co. sh•ppmg, manufacturmg, and wrappers, and new purchasers 165 hods, ~~port, 9 hbds total, 707 hhd~. Total hhda
The receipts have been 2 hhds, 111 boxes 80 f. b~d ~to b1ds offered and were as follows
.
and cases The exports were 2 bhds, 2 n •
s t
50 to 7.50; 8 bbds Green county from adJacent manufacturmg pomts were m the market. Yes dehvered-1 rade, 432 hhds, coastwise, 415 hhds IreThe P1ckett House sold 321 bhds 14 hhds Tnmble leaf and lugs at
Surinam. 40 cases to Liverpool; 50 hi-bales to Hay 1, county leaf at $7 70 to 17 75; 13 hhdd Trimble county leaf and lugs at *4 80 to 9 20 , 16 bhds Christian terday however several of these w1Lhdrew and pnces drooped land, 4U hhds, export, 404 hhtl11; total, 1,725 bhds.
28 packages to Halifax, and 1 case to tbe Provwces
lugs at $4 SO to 7, 1 hhd Henderson county old leaf at county leaf and Jugs at $5 to 10 75 , 1 bhd factory and fell off shghtly on medmm manufacturmg and I)Jedmm Cavendish-Total, 432 bxs The HpOJ t~. durmg the
CINCINNATI, M.n 19.- Mr J A. Johos?n, re- $15, 10 Henderson co~nty trash at $4 to 5, 36 bhds trash at 15, 5 hhds Barren ccunty leaf and lugs at colory wrappers, low lugs were .firm, an outside speculative same ttme, were 250 hhds to Afnca, 2 hhrls to Spain
porter of the Cincinnati Tobacco Assoctat1on, wntes as Webster county leal at $6 10 to 11 50; 5 hbds 14 85 to 6 60, 2 hhds Adair county lugs at $5 05 to buyer operatmg freelv m them There 1s a sharp demand and Portugal, ll3 hhds to l\falta 34 hbd~ to Antwerp
5 70; 2 hhds Henderilon county trash and lugs at $4 for substantial sweet dark fillers, and for colory sun cured
follows:
d 4 hhd 10 Webster county lugs at $4 55 to 5 60, 11 hhds Webster to 6 60 ; 5 hhds Henry county cuttmg leaf and lugs at bright do (at $10 to 16), but latter are very scarce Light 5 hhds to the Isle of Man The ~tock, Apnl 30th con:
Messr@. Uhas Bodmann & Co offere IS
s,
county trash at $4 10 to 5 75; 7 hhds Tennessee leaf at
SIB~ d ot 1 090 hbds V~rp:ima leaf, I,397 hhdR v.;ginia
boxes, as followR: 112 hhds new Mason and Bra~k~~ $6 20 to 11 50, 4 hhds Tennessee county lu~s at 4 20 to 17 to 18.50, 1 hhd Simpson county low leaf at $6, 7 colory smokmg lugs scarce and m demand, at 16 to lO- str•ps, 4,992 hhcls Kentucky l~:af, 6,099 bhds Kentucky
-counties trash to fine leaf. 11 at 15 to 5 95 ; 12 at $
5 IO 5 bhds Breckenr1<lge county leaf at $5.90 to hhds Taylor county low leaf and lu5s at $4 55 to 7 80 ; an advance of $1 to 2 per 100 pounds durmg the week stnps, 1,116 hhds Maryland; total, 14 694 hhds 4 193
Offermgs from :Monday to yesterday mclusive were 293 bxs Cavendish.
'
' '
to 6.66; 10 at .7.05 to 7 95; 5 at $8 to 8 95, 6 at 11 75, 1B hhds Breckenndge county lugs at M 30 to 1 hbd Ind1ana lugs at $5 40
The Ninth Street House sold 180 hhds with B reJeC· hhds and 45 bxes, 5 hbds were passed bids reJected on
*9 05 to 960, 8 at$10 to 10 75, 12 at$11 to 1175; 7 5.80, 6 hhds Davtess county leaf at $7 60 to 6 50; 4 hhds
LONDON, May 1 -Messrs. Grant, Chambers & Co's.
at •12 to 12 50; 5 at ai3.25 to 13 75, 7 at 114 to Davte~s county trash at $4 65 to 5 90, 10 hhds l\fc.Lean tions 3 bhds Graves county leaf and lugs at $5 05 to 73 hhds at $3 10 to 37, and on 5 boxes at $4 20 to 55, C1rc~lar says : ThrouRhout th\! past month there was
1475; 4at.15tol5'16; 6at$16to 1675,5 at $17 county Jugs and trash at $4 25 to 6, 2 hhds Ada1r conn· 7 80, 18 hhds Ballard countv leaf and lugs at M to sales were 215 hhds and 40 bxs as follows Hogsheads- but httle aone m American Tobacco Home Trade
tol7.75; 6atl18tol8.75; 4at81925 to19.75, 3at ty leaf at $7 20 to 8; 2 hhds Adur count) lugs at $5 15 25 50, 43 hhds Warren count"y leaf and lugs at 14 75 4 at $3 30 to 3 90, 39 at $4 to 4 90; 26 at $5 to 5 90, buyers and exporters operated to only a very hm ted
1
$20 to 21· 1 at t23 75 11 hhJs new Owen county to 5 25· 2 hhds Green county leaf at $6 10 to 7 70; 2 to 7 90; 8 hhds Trimble county leaf and lugs at $4.05 27 at $6 to 6 90, 29 at $7 to 7 90, 23 at $8 to 8 90, 8 e~tent, and the. total &ales are of a tnflmg character.
at
$9
to
9
90,
7
at
$10
to
l0.5fi,
5
at
ill
to
ll
75,
4
at
trash ]uo-; and leaf, at. $6 40, 6 60, 7, 8 50, 8 6~ 10, hbds G~een county lugs at $4 90 to 5 90, 16 hhds Todd to 10 aO, 5 hhds Hancock county leaf and lugs at
'I here was less 11Jqt11ry tor any descriptiOn than there
11 25' 1'5 50 15 50 17.25 20 50 1 box new
wen county leaf at $6 20 to 13 85, 4 Todd county lugs at t4 20 to 9 80, 5 hhds Breckenridge county leaf and $12 to 12 50,5 at '13 to 13 75, 2 at tl4to 14 25,5 at bas been tor some time past, and the market pi esented
co~nty at $17 75 '30 hbds new Southern Kentucky $5 30 to 4 75; 10 hhds Muhlenberg county leaf at $6 30 lugs at $4.80 to 9 40; 24 hhds Daviess county leaf, $15 to 15 75, 8 at $16 50 to 19 75; 7 at $20 a very tnammate appearance. Holders are til m for
lu 's and leaf· 17 at 85 to 5 90 , 7 at 6 to 6 95; 3 at to 1B 13 hhds Muhlenberg county lug~ at $! 80 to lugs and trash at $3.70 to 13 50; 9 hhds Indtana lugs to 20 50; 1 at $21, 3 at $24 to 25 25, 4 at $2G to 30, good tobacco, and pnce11 generally are Without alter·
7 g65 to 9 75 3 at 10.50 to 11 75 10 hhds new South 5 50· i bhd Barren county leaf at $7 90, 5 hhds Henry and leaf at $4 65 to 8 80, 6 hhds Henderson 4 at $35 to' 37 50, 2 at $49 to 50, 2 at $63 to 64; boxes, atl<)n. .A? v.ICe~ from the States repo1 t that the last
.. 45, 55"
ern Ind1ana 'trash and lugs at .,5
• <>, o"75 , 580' cou~ty leaf at $7 10 to 17, l hbd Henry county trash at county lugs at $4 30 to 4. 70 1 13 bhds Owen 36 at $2 50 to\ 10 25, l at $15 25, 2 at $26 50, 1 at J36 crop 11:1 mfer10r m character to what was expected and
6 15 6 30 6 50 6 65 8 B 50 8 hhds new West V•r- $4 55, 5 hhds Vtrgmta county leaf at
25 to 25, 10 county leaf and lugs at $5 65 to 24, 12 hhdt! Mon- Rece.ved to day 78 bbds Low grades acttve and strong, that "the fD&jOilty of the Leaf that r eaches the V rg ma.
1 1
g;m~ com~on l~gs to·g~od bnght wrapp~ers at $4 15, 5, hhd11 H1rt county leaf at $6 30 to 14 75; 5 hhds Hart roe county lugs and leaf at $4.50 to 5 55; 9 hhds Henry medmm manufa~turm~ easier and slow. Sales 34 hhrls 'breaks' IS ot an ex.,eed•ngly nondescrrpt chaiac•er
;"
10 50, 11, 12 25, 15 75, 19 75, 22 75 9boxes new West county lugs at 157 90 to 5 55; 13 hhds Taylor county county leaf at $6 10 to 13, 9 hbds GrayMn county new and 1 box, hogsheadS, 2 (poor scraps) at $1 85 to 195, 17 and w•th regard to the ,west, that "the Leaf crop of
V1rginia common lugs to fine br1ght wrappers at $4, leaf at $5.75 to 7 90, 12 hhds T'aylo1 county luge at leaf and lugs at $4 80 to 6 I 0, 4 hhdR Barren county at $4.IO to 4.85, mcludmg straight lot of 8 at U 45, 4 at that sectiOn will afford purchasers httle or no br ght
1
old
new leaf at $5 90 to 7 70; 5 hhds Hart county new leaf $5 to .~ 80, l at $6, 4 at $7 30 to 7 80, 3 at $8 40 to 8 90,
4• 15' 't' 50 I 4• 60 I 5 95 > 7 55 I 9 30 t 15 ! 35 50 13 7hhds
5 10 $4 65 to 5 25 fi hhdR .Ma11on county leaf at $5 70 to
~obacco. The crop, 1t 1s true, 1s large, but in attemptMason county trash to fine leaf at :86, 6 55, 1 ,
, 6. 70, 4 hhds Manon county lugs at M to 5.30, l bhd and lugs at $5 40 to 12 50; 4 hhds Baker counly new 3 at $"9 to 8 40, l at $26 50, box at $2 80 ReJeCted- wg .to pro~uce the des1rable bnght color, the planters
10 75, 10 75, 13 50, 14, 14.75, I7, 18, 19 75, 26 25 hbd Hardm county leaf at $7, 2 hhds Brown county, Ind leaf ami lu~s at $4 90 to 7 20, 2 hhds Hancock county bids on 9 hhtls at $3 95 to 22 50 We quote per 100 lbs subJecte•l It tu too great an amount of beat, and burnt
Lugs $3 to 5 50; common leaf $5 50' to 6 50, medmm do
Mess1s Boughner, Brooks & Co, offeted 138
s leaf at $5 10, 5 SO, 9 hhds .Ballard county leaf at new leaf at $8.10 to 9 20
We had hoped that, as a result of the harvest good
Manufactured Tobacco-The market is quiet. Vlr- $6 50 to 7.50, good do $7.50 to 9; Colory Manufacturmg 1t
at the fo1lowing pnces: 77 bhds new Mason county $6 50 to II 25; 4 bhds S1mpson county leaf at
tobacco would be abundant, both East and W e~t, but
do
$li
to
20;
wrappers
$25
to
75.
trash to fine leaf: 14 at $5 40 to 5 85; 14 at 6 to 6 75, i\7 20 to 7 90, 4 hhds Simpson county luge at $4 75 to ginia brands range from 55c to 11 20, Kentucky and
we SP.em to have reaped only quanttty, not quahty.''
4 at 7 55 to 7 80 , 5 at 8 to B 55 ; 7 at 9 to 9 65 , 4 at 5 30 · 1 hhd Cnttenden county leaf at $7 50; 4 hhds Missouri brqnd~ from 55c to ILPO pet lb.
SAN FRANCISCO, MAY 12.-The Uommer~al In other g~owths, termed "Substitute~," there has been
10 to 10 75 · 6 at 11 to 11 75, 2 at 12 to 12 75; 6 at Ohio' county leaf at 16 l 0 to 9, 8 hhds Ohio county lugs
NEW ORLEANS, MAY n ·...!...we rllport as follow~: Herald says Arrangements are about concluded for a good busm •ss done. Prices of suitable 1•la~ses are
I9tol375,4at81425tol4.75;2at15,1550 6at16to at $4 85 to 6, 2 hhds Harrison county, Ind., leaf at There has been a good demand, prinCipally for Italy the reopemng of the intarnal revenue bonded ware16 75 3 at 18 to 19 25 hhds new Robertson county $6 40, 7.20, 1 hhd . Harr1son county lugs at $4 90, 1 and Germany , The sales, whwb are sa1d to be sat1e· house Arr1vals from the East overland are of consid- very firm. Imports-362 hhd11. Delivenefl-862 hhds
agawst 902 bhds in the correspondm~ month of last
trash to medmm lesf. 4 at $5 45 to 5 95 , 4 at 6 to hhd Nelson county leaf at $6.20, 5 hhds U mou county factory to sellers, embraced 922 hhds, of whwh 1 hhd erable moment, including divers invoices of the new year Stock-12,007 hhdsaga•ustH,-998 hhdsm IB70,
6 45 · 6 at 7 7 35 3 at 8 40 to 8 95; 3 at 9.20 to 9 50 , leaf at $6.20 to 8; 5 bhds Edmonson county leaf at sold at Be., 1 at 9c, and 155, 109, 100, 100, 95, 88, 76, crop, Vmrinia manufactured. The quality IS good, yet
I3,432 hhds m 1869; 19,163 hhds m 1868; 2I,376 hhds
3 ati 1 to 1 i 75 · at 12 50, 14. 26 hhds new Owen $5 95 to 7 2 hhds Edmonson county- lugs at $4 65, 68, 50, 34, 25, and 20 on private terms We quote pnces, by reason of mcreased imports, have shaded from
·~ 1.867; 24,341 hhds m 1866; and 20,398 m 1865 Vircounty s<Jraps to' fine cutting leaf; l at i2, 6 at 6 to 4 85 2 hhds blackfat at 17, 7, 3 hhds Christian new tobaccos as follows, v1r;. lugs, 5-f to 6}; low leaf, 5 to 10 per cent from quotat10ns heretofore ruling.
e,
5 85 1 3 at 6 to 6 70 • 3 at 7 to 7 40; 3 at B 60 to 10, 2 c~unty leaf at $8 to B SO, 1 hhd Indiana lugs at $5 10, 6} to 7-fc; medmm leaf, 7i to Be; guod leaf, 8 to Btc, however, quote manufactured at 60 to SOc; ConnectiCUt ~tnl& .Leaf and Stnps have been but sparmgry deal in
Lea:f 111 now very scarce, and but little of the lower
a.t 11 50 to 13 75, 4'at 16 50 to 17 50, I u~ 18 75, 3 .at 2 hhds Monroe county common leaf at t6, 6 40, I bhd fine leaf, B-i to 9ic and JOe per pound
leaf, of the vanous dea r1ptions, at 40 to 60c for old crop, classes 1s to be found The ch•ef inquiry for Stnps has
22.50, 23, ~5.60. 10 hhds new Brown county, Oh10, Johnson county, Ind, leaf at $10 50
Manufactured remains about the same, the demand for new crop, 30 to 35c per lb. Cigars,-a pioneer 1m port been for th~ finest clas~es of the old Imports, of wh h
trash to ,;:ood leaf at
60 6.25, 7.50, 7 65, 8 55, 9,
The Louisvtlle House sold 270 hhd11, 7 bhds Ballard being only moderate, and the stocks of new are ac- er and dealer oflong standmg has now gone to Chtcago th.e market IS bare, whilst of good to medium there 10
1s a
county leaf at 8 to 10 1 11 hhds Green Rtver leaf at cumulat•ng. We quote Extra No I, lbs, brtght, 80 for the purpose of Pstabhshing a branch hou~e m that
12 50 14 25, 14 75, 15 25
M:ssrs Power & Clayton offered 124 hbds, 10 boxes 6.10 to 7 60, 5 hhds Green R1ver lugs at 4.85 to 5 95, to 85c, good medtum do, 60 to 70c, medtum do, do, city Our local product is considerable; quality va- fatr supply. Kentuckv and Missouri Leaf and Strips
at the following pnces: 22 hhds. New Mason and 2 hhds Daviess county leaf at 8.40, 8 70, 5 hhds 60 to 65c, common, sound, 55 to 60c, medmm and rmble; prices rulmg from $20 to 130 per M The over- have, hke all other growths, bad but httla attentiOn
Bracken counties trash, lugs and leal ; 4 at $6 to 6 70, Daviess c.lunty trash at 4 10 to 5.95, 4 h\¥is Henry com, unsound, 40 to 50c; half pounds, bright, 60 to land demand continued upon a liberal scale. There from IJuyers, and the sales effected both for Home
3atll7 to7.25, I at 1810,1 attl905; 3 at *11 to county, Tenn., lugs at 4.45 to 5 10, 2 hbds Indiana leaf 70c; do dark, 55 to 5Bc; No 1, 5s and 1 Os, 56 to 58c, were no exports There are now on their way to th1s Trade and exportation, have been odly for tmmed 1ate
1175 2at*l2tol250·2at $13;2at.l425,14 75; at 6 80, ,7.10 1 5 hhds lndtana lugs at 4 50 to 5, 3 hhds navy, Jbs, 55 to 57c; navy, t lbs, 55 to 57; fancy vort, from domestic Atlantic ports, 136 bales, 3 bbls, reqmrements. Str1p11 of old 1m port are now in a small
compass, and there IS but a moderate supply of anyth 111 g
~ ~t ai5.75; 1 at $17.75; 2 at $18, 18 25, 22 hhds New Tngg county leaf at 7 to B 70, 5 hbds Meade county styles, natural leaf, twist, pancake, etc., 65 to SOc
aDd 2, 914 packages.
that can be te~med very fine, for wh10b full prwes are
Pendleton county tra5h to good leaf 3 at $5 75 to leal and lu"s at 5 01' to 6 50; 2 hhds Allen county
The exports were 15,500 c•gars to Cronstadt The
TRICE'S LANDING, TENN, May 17 -Messrs
5.90, 7 at $6 to 6.90, 4 at *7 05 to 7,60, 3 at $8.05 to Jugs at 4 70, 4 75, 5 hhds Weakley county, Tenn, leaf imports were the followmg from Havana E Tro•sgros, John J Thomas & Co., of Trice's Landmg warehouse, demanded. 'lhere 18 now a fair supply of export Ju~f
9 95, 4 at $11.'15 to 12 75, 1 at. $15 75 48 hhds n~w at 7 to 8 · 3 hhds Owen county leaf at 15 75 to 16, 4 25 bales; Jos Santim, 13,000 cigars, Arendano Bros, 1eport -sales during the week ending of 320 hogsheads of tbe medmm class, for whiCh there IS, however, but
Owen county trash to fine cuttmg leaf; 1 at $5 95, 7 hhds Ow~n county lugs at 7 to 7 50; 6 hhds Mart~hall 23,000 do; Jose Domingo, 23 do, Gonzales Broe, as follows 25 hh,ds fine and good leaUl5 25, 12, 11 75, httle wqUiry Maryland and Obw of good color and
at ~6 to 6 90 · 4 at $7 to 7 70; 3 at $8 to- 8.70; 2 at county trash and lu~rs at 4.55 to 6 30; 4 hhds Pen Y 43,000 do; Wm. Creery, 5,000 do; J. C Rogers, 11, 10 75, 10. 75, 10 50, 10, 9 25, 9 30, 9 80, lO 2::., 9 50, condition are 10 request, of the former there has been
$9 9 10 · 2 at &11 75 12 · 4 at $13 to 13 50 , 4 at $14 county, Ind, leaf a.t 6 60 to 7 60, 5 hhds Indiana lugs 3,000 do, 1,000 bales c•garettee. The domestiC race1pts 9 50, 9, 9 75, 9 {i0, 9 40, 9.60, 9 50, 9 25 9 85, 9 95 and some few sales effected, and full pnces are ob1 ainable
to '15.75,' 5 at $16 td 16~75, 4 at $17 to 17 75; 2 at at 4 95 to 5.15; 10 LhdR Umon county lea', lugs and were 1 491 hhds, 141 pgs, 9 boxes, 6-f bxs, 1 case 9, 28 hhds medmm leaf at $8 75, 8.10, 8, 8 30, 8 90, for br1ght leafy parcels Havana C1gars-In the ab$18.25, 18 50,2 at $19,4 at $20,2 at $21; 2 at $23 75, trash at 5 to 7, 3 hhds Warwwk county, lnd, leaf at cigars, 25 boxes p1pes, constgned as tollows -By 8 75, 8, 8.50, 8.50, 8, 8 75, 8 95, 8.80, 8 50, 8 40, 8 10, sence of fine to chowe quahties, the1e has been but lit.·
24,50. 17 hhds New Boone county trash and lugs, 2 6. 75 to 7.30 1 1 hhd Warw1ck county, Ind., lugs at RIVer Boats R. T Torian, 204 hhds, Bryan & Hard- 8 90, 8 20, 8 30, 8 50, 8 75, 8 60, 8 95, 8.20, 8.30, 8.10 tle domg The stock left on sale IS generally tnd 1ffer·
at 14 85 4 90 2 at $5 75, 5,80, 9 at tO.I 0 to 6 95 , at 5.20, 2 ht,ds Spencer county, Ind , leaf at 6.20, 6 20 i ing 123 do; Beadles, Wing & Co, 90 do; E H. W 11- B 50 and 8.90; 195 hhdslow leaf at from $7 95 to 5 75, ent m quahty Medmm to fine clas8es would meet a
at $7 to' 8 10' 18 hhds new West V•rgmia leaf at 14 hhds Grayson countv leaf and lugs at $5 to 7 20; 9 son & Son, I25 do; Blakemore Bros. & Co, 118 do; 72 hhds lugs and trash at irom $5 50 to 3 20 There ready sale, at full prices. Havana, Cuba and Yara-No
$5 20, 6 25, 6.30, 6.40, 8 25, 8 70, 10, 10 75, 11, 13. 1 hhds Olno county leaf at $6.20 to 10; 2 hhds Simpson L Gunther & Co., I12 do; H. F Gtven, 31 do; J no has been a decided advance m tobacco smce last week stock on sale Supplies of good to fair quality, would
come to a good ma1ket. Mam!la Che10ots and U•garshhd old Harrison county fine cuttmg leaf at &27 75; county leaf at 16 70, 7 10; 3 hhds Stmpson county lugs E Kmg, 204 do , Hadden, Overton & Burch, 56 do,
The forme~, when sound and m good condition in fa1r
FOREIGN,
1 hhd old Mason county s<Jraps at 14 10 boxes new at $515 to 550, 7 hhds Graves county leafat$7 10 t<> Yeatman & Co , 6 do ; Kukpatnck & Keith, 246 do ,
West V1rg1ma le~f at *4 50, 5.40, 6, 7, 9, 12 75, 15, 9 · 26 hhds Illmois leaf and lugs at t4 50 to 7; 8 hhds Wooldridge & Garth, 5 do r Beaumont, Fakes & Co ,
BREMEN, APRIL 28 -Our speCial correspondent demand; :for the latt~r th~1e is an increased 1 ~quiry.
Warren county leaf at 15 50 to 7 50, 11 hbds Warren 7 do; Carey & Wilson, 43 do ; West & Nettleton, 2 wr1tes as follows On the 21st inst , I had th1s plea- Mamlla tobacco cont!nnes m favor with buyers, and the
15.50, 17 25, 32
Mess• s Phister & Brother offered 65 bhds at the fol- county lugs at $4 45 to 5.30, 3 hhds Hancock county do, Proudhomme & Grace, 2 do, Maxwell & Co., l sure last For Kentucky the market continues active, late arnvals a~e movmg off steadily, prices continue
lowing prtees: 65 hhds new Mason county trash, lugs leaf at $8 30 to 8.90, 5 hhds Hancock county lu~s at do; A. Juhan, I do; Sutton, Powell & Huey, 7 do; wh1le pnces-espectally for the lower grades-have unchanged The ~ulk of the lower quahttes has been
to good leaf 19 at $6 to 6 70, 7 at *7 05 to 7.85; 5 at $4 so to 5 15; 5 hhds Breckenridge county leaf at Phelps, McCullough & Co , 46 do, 9 boxes; Marbacker dechned about! grts wttt.in the course of this month. taken for the Contment. Columhian (Ambalema Gi$8.05 to 8.10, 4 at ••2 50 to 13.25, 3 at $14 50 to $7 30 to 8 50 5 hhds Breckenndge county lugs at & H1rch, 123 pgs; P Sarrazm, 9 do, Spiro & Vett, 1 The total sales of the month of Kentucky tobacco ron, and Carmen)-Transactions have been of a b~ited
16.25; 4 at $18 to 18 25, 2 at $20 6 hhds. new South· $4.15 to 5.60. ; '11 hhds Ind1ana leaf and lugs at 85 to do; S. Hernshmm, 1 case cigars; J David@ on & H11I, amount to 700 hhds, and I,IOO hhds of the new crop character, both tor home trade and export. Some
em Kentucky lnp;s at as, 5 015 5.05, 5 45, 5 65, 6 I 0 II 7 40 · 3 hhds Chnsttan c:mnty leaf at $7.70 to 8, 5 25 boxes pipes; order, 2 bhds By the New Orleans, The sales effected within tbts week are as follows Ken· large sh1pment.s to the Contment have been made from
ahds new West Virginia lu~s and leaf 1 at $5.90; 3 hhd; factory trash at $4 40 to 7.80 , 4 hhds Tnmble Jackson & Great Northern Ra1lroad . Blakemore, tucky-41 hhds at 10 grts; 41 hhds at 10 grts, 42 here durmg the month. Our market offers a good as·
at $6 20 to 6 80, 3 at 18 10 to 8.50 , 2 at $19 to 10 95; county lugs at $7 to 13 75, 2 bhds Trimble county leaf Bros. & Co, 38 hhds, Hadden, Overton & Dorch, 8 h~ds at 10 grts: 106 hhds at 8} grts!i ·~o hhds at 11 sortment of the two latter growths Palmy1 a has been
pnvate terms ; dealt in only to a moderate extent Some recent ar·
at $6 4-0, 6 90, 5 hhds Cumberland county leaf at $6 10 do , Jno E. King, 9 do By the Mobtle and Chat- grts 1 51 h bds at lOt grts, 26 hhds on ~·
2 at *12.75 to 13.55
:Messrs Casey, Wayne &; Co, offered 236 hhds 5 to 6 50· 5 hhds Logan county leaf at $7 to 7 80, 3- tanooga Ratlroad Carey & Wilson, 1 hhd, J. M. 27 hhds at 7 t grts; 17 hhds at 9l grts; 2 hhds at 8t rivals have just been sampled, and a larl{e portiOn
boxes as follows· 46 hhds new Owen county common hhds Su~ner county, Tenn, at $7 to 8; 6 hhds Met- Lew1s & Co., 6-f bxs.
grts, 30 hhds a\, 7t grts; total 443 hhds, to arrive, 28 proves of good to fine quahty. Esmeralda-The• e is a
'
demand f?r good qualitiEs, but very little remains of
trash to fine leaf 1 at $4.45, 4 at $5 25 to 5 95 ; 8 at calfe county leaf at $5 50 to 7; 5 hhds Tennessee leaf
PETERSBURG, MAY 20-Messrs. R A Young hhds at 7t grts, 50 hbds at 8 grts Of Virgmia, but th1s descr1pt1un from the old crops Brazil Arracan
$6 10 to 6 85 1 8 at •7 to 7.90; 7 at $8 to 8 65 i 6 at at 16 to 7 10; 5 hhds Tennessee lugs at $4.50 to 5.40;
70 hhds were sold, v1z: 50 bhds at 7i grts, 20 hhds
.9.to995; 2 at$10, 2 at $14, 1450, 4at$15.50to 2 hhds Monroe county lugs at $4. 70, 4. 75, 15 hhds & Brother, tobacco comm1sswn merchants, report as at St grts 14 bhds more sold, to arrive, on private ~nd Porto R10o have been inqmred for, but there is non~
follows: The market showed more ammat10n to-day
16.75; 2 at *18, 1825, 2 at $20, 1 a~ $22. 124 hhds Butler county leaf and lugs at $4 70 to 7 40, 2 hhds than for some time past. The ofterings were some 80 terms On account of the msufficient choice the mar· m the market Rto Grande--We purpose offering abo11t
new Mat~ou and Bracken county leaf, lugs and trash Todd couuty leaf at $8, 10; 3 hhds Montgomery
ket offers, the transactions in Ohio and Maryland were 500 bales, at pubhc auct10n, on the 11th mst German
26 at $5 20 to 5 95, 23 at $6 to 5 95, 11 at $7 to 7.95; county, 'l'enn, ·leaf at $7 20 to 8 60; 3 hhds Mont· hhds, an~ eve.rything in good order found ready buyers of a h~1ted extent 12 hhds Ohio were sold at 9 grts, has been m request of .both Cutting and Cigar classes;
10 at liB to 8 62 · 12 at a9 to 9 70, 9 at 10 to IO 75; 2 gomery county, Tenn, lugs at $5 to 5 80; 2 hhds old at our quotations. We note to-day several sh1ppers m 17 hhds Maryland at lOt grts, 25 hhds do. to amve, our market, however, 1s very poorly supplied. Dutchmarket, who bought freely ofsuch grades as were m sate
Stock of useful descriptions, tor whiCh a good demand
at
to 11.75 ,' 9 at $12 to 12 75; 6 at $13 to 13 75; frozen at U 65, 5 10: 1 hhd damaged at $3 35.
order, and as the season has now advanced so far, at 8 grts. Stems-V•rgima and better Kentucky con9 at •14 to 14.75, 2 at •15, 15 75; 3 at $17 to 17.75; · The Boo11e House sold 245 hhds: 3 hhds Ballard planters can have no excuse for sendmg tobacco to tinue in good demand , ordmary Kentucky remams st1ll exists, IS ':ery l1mited. Java-Large sales have
been effected, 1n most c~ses at a considerable advance
2 at $18 to 18 25. 12 hhds new Pendleton co1111ty county leaf at $10 50 to 11 25 ; 13 bhds Gre~>n county
market man un· 'fe conditiOn. The receipts are now neglected Of eeed leaf but a sruall lot of about 100 in price. The parcels remammg are held at full pnces.
trash to good leaf at $5.90, 7, 9 30,9 95, 10,10 26, 12, 75, leaf at $6 40 to I 0 · 8 hhds Green county lugs at $4 90
cases
were
imported
by
a
second-band
dealer,
wtthout
13 50, 1425, 15, 15.25, 15 75 17 hhds new Kenton to 5 90; 10 hhds 'Logan county leaf at 16.20 to 9; 4 mcreasmg, and we hope to-see a largll busmess done being offered to the market No other Imports have J 3pan-No stock on han~ A parcel is expected to
from th1s ttme to the close of the season We quote
county common trash to common leaf, 3 at *4 80 to hhds Lorran county lugs at $4 55 to 6 30; l l hbds co:nmon to fair lbgs at 14 75 to 5.25; good to very taken place The stocks were of 1871, 25 bhds Bay, arr1ve at the end of the month. Algerian 11till very
scarce ImportatiOns of colory and leafy tobacco would
6 45; 4 at $6 10 to 6.40, 3 at a7 55 to 8.55; 3 at $9.15 ChrlStlan~county leaf at $6.10 to 9 50; 2 bhds Chrlsttan
good do. at $5.50 to 6 25 Common and medmm leaf ~3 hbds Vugima, 1,193 hbds Kentucky, 414 bbds
t~ 10.55, 2 at UO, 10 25; 2 at $11.25, 11 65. 10 hhds countv lugs at 15 05 5.15 · 12 hhds Ada1r county leaf $6.75 to 7.50, fa1r to good do. $8 to 10; very good V1rginia stems, I ,103 hhds Kentucky stems. Ot 1870, meet a ready sale In St. Domingo we have nothmg
new Boone county trash at 15.05 5.25, 5.f5, 5 50, ~ 65, and lugs at $4 30 t~ 8 30 ,' 1 hhd Washington county, and fine $11 to 12 50; fancy $20 to 100. The market 230 hhds Ohw, 22 hhds Maryland, II5 hhds V1rginia, new to report No f1esh a~rivals have taken place.
Turkey-Owmg to the scarctty of fine colory descnp·
5.70, 5 75, 6 10, 6.15 11 hhds new Soutnern Ind1ana Ind leaf at t9 · 2 hhds Du1J01s county, Ind., lugs at
closes very firm, with a good demand Below we ap· H6 hhds Kentucky, 375 hhds Vtrgima stems, 254 hhds t10ns, sales have only been of a retail character Greek
trash at a4.651 4 75, 5.20, 5 50, 5 50, 5.60, 5 70, 5 75~ $4
to 5.40; 1 hhd Maury county, Tenn., leaf at $6.30; pend the mspect10ns for the past week, and al11o for the hhds Kentucky stems There are no ~rubs.
has been agam taken to some extent About 200
5 80 5.90, 6 05, 7,7. I box new Spencer rounty, lnd, 2 hhds Maury county, Teno ,lugs at $-i '5 to 5.05; 1 hhd
same time last year
BREMEN, MAY 5 -Our sper.ia.l correspondent wntes bales hav.e JU:St arnved, and are 1n course (lf sampling.
leaf at •10.15 3 bhdti new Cumberland county lugs Simpson county leaf at 16.60; 7 hhds Stmpsun county
Total
Tola
as follows Sales smce Aptil 28th Kentucky-to Maced oman 1s much wanted Very little is now on
Jnopeetlono Revle'"
Jnopeetlono Inopeetlono
Reeelpto
at $5.65, ~.70, 6 4 hhrls new West Vir~inia lugs at lugs at $4.35 to 5.10, 1 hhd MarlOn coun•y leaf at
18'10
arrive: 57 hbds at Ill grts; 30 at lOt do; 42 at 10-l hand of a clean and useful description. Hungarian-A
18'11
60, 5.25, 5 45, 6 4 boxes new West V1rgmta lugs $6.60; 10 hbds Marion county lugs at $3 10 to 5 30, Oak's ..... 140
446
6
234
2,558
do; 51 at 7! do; 51 at 7! do; 100 at 8} do, 7 at 10 parcel of good leafy and dry tobacco nasjnst been samat
80, 6 80, 6.05 1 6.50. 1 bhd old Southern Ken- 5 hhds Hart county leaf at 7 SO to 11 , 7 hhds Hart Centre .. Il7
3
951
174
1,034
do; total, 338 hhds, from the store 29 hhds at 6! pled a_nd ~~ now on sale For Latakia there has been
tuckv leaf at $10.
county lugs at $5 to 6.80, 2 hhds Montgomery county, WestHill . 81
11
829
137
879
grts, 25at7}do, 40 at 6}do, l5at IOdo; 12at8 more mqu1ry, but scarcely any is to be bad Nearo
Totai Offerings week ending
Tenn., leaf at t11. 75 to 13.25; 3 hhds llontgom~rv Moore's .... 45
• 1,186
10
479
41
do; 1 at 9i- do; total, 122 hhds. Scrubs-25 hhds head-No busmess to report Cavendu!h-Only "'tb;
May 19, l87l.
. . . . . . . . . . .. 747 hhds 25 bxs.
county Tenn, lugs at .6.50 t.o 6 60, 1 hhd factory
were sold, to arrive, at 9-l grts. Maryland-50 hhds flnee~ classes have found buyers; some common lvts are
Offenngs same week, 1870, ...... 973 "
53 "
trash at 75c, 4 hbds Davtess county lugs at $5 05 to
383
30
586
4,968
3,412
at I Of grts, and 30 at 9} do, hestdes 25 hhds, to arnve, offermg on the market at comparatively low prices.
Receipts, country, week ending
6 40; 3 hhds Henry county leaf at 116.75 to 23; Receipts last week........ . . . .
658
at 10 grts. Vtrgmia-to arrive 61 hhds at Bt grts; Stalks and Smalls have sold to a fair extent.
653
"
16
..
May 10, 1871 ............... .
2 hhds Trimble county leaf at $7.60 to 9 50 ; 9 Total since October 1, 1870 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,825
from the store 79 hhds at 7! grts; 25 at 6t do, total,
MAN~LLA, MARCH ll8 -At the public sale held on
Receipts,country,sameweek,'70,1070 ~·
78 "
hhds Todd county leat at $6 40 to 12.25' 15 hhds
PHILADELPHIA, May 22.-Mr E W. Dwkerson, 104 hhds Seed leaf-by a second-hand dtlaler-about
the 3rd mat, 2,668 mll of all sizes (mcluding 3110 mil
Our recetpts and l!lales are fluctuatmg more than Todd county lugw at U '70 to 6 40, 3 hhds GuyThere was a mod· 300 cases were 1mported, which, however, on account Cavtte cheroots and cigan), cigars were sold at par
usual at this time of the year, and are behmd last son county common lugs at $5.00 to 5 20; 2 hhds tobacco broker, reports as follows
of tts freshness, proved to be yet unfit for the manu- wtLh the except• on ot 50 mil No 2 Filipmos which
year at th1s same se "son Tbe weather 1s however Meade county leaf at $6 so, 6 90 ; 7 hhds Meade erate amount of busmess done here last week Salef
facturers Stems continue in good demand The sales brought 5 to 7 cents per mil prernltlm. Tue~e s a
county
lugs
at
$
.5
to
35;
hhds
Spencer
county
compru~ed
nearly
300
cases
seed
leaf,
about
one
hal
very drymg Lugs have been easter thts week and to·
4 5
5
1
Ind. lugs at $ 4 30 to 4 so; 3 hhds Larue county com· old-1,250,000 c•gars at full prtces,and 300 boxes man- are 36 hhds Vugm1a at 7 thlr; 3 do at 5-l do, 14 hhds pub he sale ot leaf announced for the 24th 1nst., at whtch
i'etber wtth trash have declmed from t to tc,
Kentucky at 4t do, 12 do at 3i do, 40 do at 2l do; 10,000 ggla Cagayoo and Isabella wtll be offered 1u lots,
DANVILLE, VA, MAY 20 -Mr J H. Pemberton, mon leaf at $7.20 to 9. 70; 1 hhd V•rgtma medmm ufactured
t<~tal, 105 hbds.
at the mmmum pnce of $25.25 per l!gl Each lot Will
RICHMOND, MAY 20.-llr R. A Mtlls. tobacco
tobacco commission merchant, reports For the week bright wrapper at $26 50; 4 hhds Oh10 county leaf at
CALCUTTA,
APRIL
5
-We
hear
of
sales
of
50
cases
~~s~st of 100 ggls No 1, 400 ggls No 2, and GOO ggls
$6.60
to
12
75,
6
hhds
Ohw
county
lugs
at
$4
20
to
broker
and
commission
merchant,
reports
In
revtew·
endmg on the 20th our market has been abundantly
supphed w1th common and med1um grades Good and 5.40, 6 hhds Breckcnndge county leal at $6 SO to mg our market for the past week I ha~e to report as t lbs. lumps, per steamer Stephenson, and I5 cases per
Receipts heavy-market ammated, wtth sbtp Edtth Moore, both from London, at 12! an and
fine st1ll come m very slow Common and mediu!ll 11 75; 3 hhds Monroe county common leaf at $6 10 to follows
WE have ICCiliVed a copy of the Rural Me8senger.
7,
3
hhds
Monroe
county
lugs
at
$4
25
to
5
75
,
2
hhds
a
bnsk
demand
ior all desuable grades, partiCularly 11 an respectively The latter was of an mferior
may be a httle easier, "h.le fine wrappers are more 10
quality
published at Petersburg, Va It is devoted to agri~
demand and at rather stiffer rates We quote Lugs, Green county Ind. lug~:~ at $4.90, 5.10; 2 hhds Barren for bnght wrappers, smokers and sweet colory fillers,
culture, horticulture, commerce, the mechamc arts,
commo~, $3 to 4.50, medium, $4 to 5 50; good, $5 to county leaf at $9 to 11.10, 2 hhds Metcalfe county there 1s also more enqu•ry for des1rable sh1pping grades
LIVERPOOL, MAY 1 -Messrs. John Grant Hodg· select literature, and the "newR"
7 , Leaf low green, $4.50 to 6, medmm, $6 to 8, l!lgs at $4.95, 0; 2 hhd~ Calloway county leaf and lugs fiUitable for the continent. Very common and nondes· son & Co.'s Monthly Tobacco C1rcular says We have
good $8 to 12; fancy: emokmg, common, *7 to 12, at 15, 7, 2 hhds Taylor county leaf at $6 60, 7 10; 1 cri!JtB rema1n dull, though there is a disposition to agam to report a qmet month's business, the Trade begood' to fine *I2 to 25, wrappers, 11!25 tu 75, really hhd Taylor county lugs at $4.55; 2 hhds Maryland operate in them to a limtted extent, it being generally mg apparently unwilling to increase their stock. West!ALE-TOBACCO FACTORY SlTUA'fED IN BT
Loull', Mo. with all neees~ary Ma.cblner.r, for tbe Manal'&cta.rine oi
conceded on all hands that tobacco has reached 1ts tern strips-There have been severalmqumes for brown
fin'e, clea.r col~r, and leafy, would go higher. All sort!:' leaf at $11.25, 16 25
Ping
Tol>aeco-capact>y
4 000 pou odo daily. building •upplled wtlb gao aold
The l<'armers' House sold 240 hhds
3 hhds Hart lowest pomt, and the quant1ty necessary to supply the spmmng tobacco, of whwh the market seems to be water, and!;team Heatmg
tbro~JMbout
of wrappers a• e in brisk demand.
PALMER. EMBURY & Co,
county medtum bnght leaf at $15.75 to 20.50; 44 wants of the tvbacco world bemg now pretty accurately almost bare The busmess done was ch1efly m the meEVANSVILLE, MAY 16.~Messrs. Martm, Gardner hbds Hart county leaf and lugs at $4 70 to 10 25; B asc~rtamed, the market must rule steady and firm
iOtl Canal
& Uo of the Evansville Warehouse, report We have hhds 01\en county cuttmg~ leaf at $13 25 tu 19.75; 11 for the balance of the season Wtth possibly an upward dmm p;rades Western Leaf- With the exception of
NEW PAT&llT MODE FOR MANUFACTURING CHEW:"
the
sales
ot
export
leaf
made
at
the
commencement
of
not 1s~ued our circular for se:11eral weeks, on account of hhds Owen connty leaf and lugs at $6.80 to 17 75; 1 tendency. Transactions for the week were 1,228 hhds,
ing tmd dmokiDg Tohacco The Inventor ahowe that be can procluoe
trom 100 lbo of raw lear 86 to 110 Ibo or dry cu<, and ~om 100 Ibe or,..,
the depressed and unsettled cond1tion of the Tobacco hhd Henderson countv medmm bnght at $15; 5 hbds 335 tcs and 90 boxes. The quotatiOns which are on· the month, there bas been little domg V11 gmia str1ps l•&f,
:100 lbo of omoking, either common or K•ll,.amid< For putlculan
have been m moderate demand, and some sales have addreeo
S G IDCE
market at home and abroad, camung pnces to go .lower Henderson county h
and lugs at 14 85 to B 90; 2 changed, are as follows
been made of the medmm class; the market bemg bare
1JU Sooth Pearl Street,
than for the past ten years.. The causes. of th1s de- hhds Henderson county factory trash at $3 95 to 4 55;
8:18-4t
AII}anf, N' . Y,
DARK SHIPPING
of
short
tillery
descriptions.
Virginia
Leaf-Some
few
pression are attributable mamly to the dtsturbed con 3 bbds Todd county leaf at $6 40 to 7.50, 58 hhds
Lugs common to medtum . . . . . . . . . ' 5i
A. L ANDtlllSON
,,
of
the.
lower
grades
have
been
effected,
but
owtng
sales
aition of Emopean affairs, and the large estJmates of Warren county ]eat and lugs at $4.40 to 9.20, 6 hbdt!
New Yor><.
" good to fine ..............•.. 5}
6
to the deficient stock, the business ha~~ been of a retail
tbe incommg crop It affords us pleasure now to Te- Daviess connty leaf and lugs at $5 05 to 10.00; 11
A. D. CHOCKLEY 4 CO.,
" extra ........................ 6!
7
character.
Marylands
in
fair
demand
The
quotatiOns
port an advance in our market the past week oft cent hhds Simpson county leaf and lugs at $5 to 8; 4 hhds
Beaf common to meJmm . . . . . .
6
B
are as follows: Vtrgima leaf-Faded, 5d · ordmary
0QRID.i.flfli ~- ~~~~~1\ll.A ~l b
on lugs and 1 cent per pound on leaf, well handled, Frankhn county leaf and lugs at $6.90 to 8 80, 17
" good to fine . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
10
UD DB~U Ill(
sound, 5 to 5j-d ; mtddling, 6} to 6-!d; good 7 to Sd :
and m good condition ; and
1le w.e earnestly hop~ to bhds Barren county leaf and lugs at $4 30 to 9.40 , 2
DARK llA.NUFAOTUmNG
fine,
9
to
10d
VITginia
strips-Low
short
'6!
to
/d'
L;EW
TOBACCO,
maintam the advance, we are yet w1thout any advices hhds Monroe county leaf at $6 10, 8 80; 2 hhds Allen
Lugs common to good. . . . . • . • . • . . . . 4
6!,
middling, 8 to Bid ; good, 9 to I Od ; fine '1 0 to 11a'
l
jfo.
t68
fEARL
fTREET,
_J'f:s:w yoRJC.,
from the seaboard or forei~-*'arkets to jnsttfy 1t, and oounty leaf and lugs at $4 95 to 7.20; 13 hhtls Green
Leaf
"
" . . • . . .....•.. 6
8
Kentucky leaf-Continental exports, 4-f t~ 7d; Afriwe advise out frrends to take advantage j of the present county leaf and lugs at $!to 7.50; 10 hhds lletcalle
Alway•
on
band.
loti
AO•rrtm,l
qf
Vtaamu
&lid w..,..lllf Wra
Black wrappers ..............•... 9
12
pera and Sm"'"""• p•rtleul rly Brlglll, &od ilrlglll. JloU14tl, •ailed 1:;
can, 7 to 9o.l ; factory dr1ed, common to middhng, 5! to
activity by immediate shipments and 1sales. Orders county leaf and lugs at
lbe m<Jn<ifacturlngtrade A •o &port Leal Tohaceo of •II gradeo
10 to 7 90; 6 bbda RobertMahogany wr<~ppers..... . . . ...•.. 10
15
7d; good to lfine, and colory, 7 to 10d Kentucky
Lttkral ca .. h Hdvaoces made on conrlpmcnta to onr hOUM or co our
whacb bad been suspended tor some time have been re· son county, Tenn, leaf and lugs at *4 95 to 6 80; 3
Sun cured lugs . . . . . . .
8
12
friend• in England, tllrfllljlh n•:
'
strtps-Short and infertor frosted, 6td · common sound
newf'd, added to which there are se\ eral new buyers hhds Adan county !eat and lugs at $5 50 to 8.2'), 2
'· leaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 20 25
6-i to 7id; middling, 7-i to 8j-d, good to fine 9 to 9t ·
on the brakes, giving new hfe and v•gor to our market hhds Grayson "ounty le!lf and lugs at t5 30 to 6.70; 2
Stemmmg, common to good......
6-i' 11
A D I'BOCKf,EY,
4 L. A.ND'RRSO~,
selections, 10 to lld. Maryland, 6 to 9d Cavend1~h:
We now quote as follows: trash and common lugs, 14 hhds Spencer county, Ind, lugs at $4.70 to 5.20 j 8
RlchmoDd, Va
New York
BRIGHT MANUFACTURING AND SMOKING
8 to 24d. N< g obead, none The 1m ports were as fol
to 5 good Juga $5 to 5 50; low leaf $5 50 to 6 50, hhds Logan conn tv leaf and lugs at 14 50 to 8 17 hhds
Lugs, common to med1um . . . . . .. 7 B 10
CHOCKLEY
&'
ANDERSON
lows, from A!Jnl Ist to 30th 91 hhds Vuguua leaf
I
med;nm leaf $6 ~5 to 8, good and fine sh•ppini' leal $8 Henry county leaf and lugs at $5 25 to 16 ; 4 hhds
" good to fine . . . . . . . .
12
15
59 hhd~t Vtrgtma stnps, 376 bhds Kentucky leaf 4S
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
to 9 50. All fancy grades are readily taken at fancy Mc£eao county low luge at $4 45 to 4 80
" extra smok1ng . . . . . ......... 15 20 25
hhds Kentucky strips, 61 bhds Maryland total '630
RIC.E:~ON .D,
prices. The warm seall!onable weather has very much
The Plantt~rs' House sold 114 hhds: 9 hbds Owen
Leaf, common to medmm~ •........• 15
20
hhds.
1,256 bxs Cavendish. Dehver1es' V•;ga11 a
c
..
nsti!Jl>nent• or Le&f Tol>scco, Grain and other Produce ooUc!ted'
unproved the cond1t10m ot Tobacco, and for the past county leaf and and lugs at $9 to 30, 10 hhds B1eck"
good to fine .••.•••.•• , •.• 25
50
on wb•eh llbtralcaBA adv•neea will be made.
leaf-Trade, 16 hhrls; coastwise, 31 hhdd; Ireland, 34
ten days has added largely to our recmpts.
W 1 Jl rxf'cnte ordc a for Ute parcb&Pe ol Leaf Tohar.co fn the .Ric.\.
inndge county leaf an<l lugs at $4.90 to 15; 22 hhds
"
extra fine ............... 55
70
hbds; export, 13 bhds; total, 94 hhds Y1rgmia stnps
mond Mnrbt for the nt~ual cornn..!J..flion Dl.!alel'!l and '4ana~aclurt::rs
LoUISVILLE, May 17.-We n•port this market as Hart countv leaf, lug~ and trash at $4 60 to 10.75; 6
WI} ttnd lt tO thtdr JDiert:t'l !O ~~V~ lltt orde"'• Wblcb can be f'eDl to a'•
ST LOllS, MAY 20.-Mr. J. E Haynes, tobacco -Trade, 21 hhds; coastwise, 7a hbcls; In• land, 4:.!
d1r• r.t.., or tbron~b A. 0 CHOCKLII:\"' .t r.o, onr Ne.,.. 'knrk o011,.4
folio" I!: There 1s an active demand, especially for the hhda Larue"county leaf and lugs at $4.25 to 6 60; 3 hhds 1 broker, reports as follows: Rece1ved, 423 .bhds, Up to hhds; export,- hhds; t.ot.al, 138 hhdM. Kentucky
Shippen w\11 hlln the•dv.olajce ut bolb marke .. ln.llll!pplll,tr 10 Ollbe
~. 1Wi.L Uu.IJ U.o.1~ cv1.1Lllklllu.Q C44t'.§U..&
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1836,

BY CHARLES

M.

Commission Dlerchants

LJ..

GOLDJ!.B APPLE, 48 ud 6a
••
GOLDU UAL, "
HOK.&ITL\D,
Bright 81. BON TOlf I'IG,
. .
"
GAI.I.EGO,
"
TOBTOISB 6BELL RAVY,
liUI'J'A.LO I;:Eql'B,
:ROYB'l'D'B IliVIlfCDILE, "
PACE a. STOVALL'S BOUGH
GOL:Q liAllS,
UYAL S'l'AlJDAlLD,
"
AlfD B.:IADY TWIST,
POXOlfA,
'fAtLY HOI
"
PACE .t BTOVALL'II BUCUB.E llliiQ'O"J:,
1-Y.
PDKOU,
"
TWIBT,
liQB.O~IlfA, •:
CJU.L ll. J[DJ(•B,
"
B.OY ii'l':BK'II':&UIT, 48 and 61. BLACXBIB.D, '
EL :DOBADO,
LightPre.ed.
"
K.lRY'BOWll', "
XAGBET,
"
BPQ'RALDA
'"
COKllf' 'l'HBO' THE B.~. "
UIJrDBEB., "
UJWP,
I
"
YACHT C:tUB,
..
l'
CB.UJD''l'Olf'S TW'IBTII, IlEA XIBG, NAVY Lbl. aDd HalfLbl., POCDT PIDlBB,
Variolll .Branda, Bright a.nd Dark.
DGB.OJIBAD TWD'l'B, VA:&I,O'O"I liB.AlfliS I'OB.llXPO:&T.

a~l

*~~~~~~i:.
Seahria-bt.

CbHmpton,
Deft•n<>t'

•

-'

H~

,

IEDW~RD M.· WIIIHTJ

Box4,19s.

__

1

•: S9

Cotton & tobacco Factors

NEW YOBK.
w;

'

D. Hateh,

r

on :Shipments.

E. T. Throop.

V '
THOS. HARDG. RO E,
~.
PACE &: ·co.,
BA~L"ND
& JONES•
\1 II\
RAGLA•D
&:I TOSH,
n
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,
WINJ.!tiEw&s~TALBOT, •

'

:q:

. ..•

178

L. W•

liUlW•YORK.,
UD

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BALTIIIORB.

· n.1h.. , _n,1_,. of Lteortee P-ee,

I ...,

Q. •• " · ..

,·... , un,t>~ nt•.Y (in b.tnt.l, 81Ki. Wl ea6e,

R A PATTERSON I; CO
• •
'
•'
J, P. V{lt.LIAMSON,

l L.'
~

'1'01tJI:
•

or

I ~IER
a.vn
•
,

(,iaecll- to CLJlaDT RkD,)

. ' · -1

.....

AND DEALER iN VIRGIMIA I; WESTERN LEAF,

Al110

Mannfalnmed Toba.c!oo, Lioorioe, Gum, etc.,
NeHtl PEA.JlL STREET, N.Y•

.()1\~0BACCO AND COTTON FACTOR:

~

X. C. BARXER·
&
·

~~T~~XT

0 0.,

FXl!V':&;

ALEX. FJ,IES & BROTHERS,
:Mallufa.cturere or

II.& V Al\T A

CIGAR
I

I

.I

-

s.·
,.
·"ARKER ·coTTON AND TOBACCO
COMMISSION

"'"D

i

l

29 I.llberty Street, and IJ4 Maiden Lane, New York.

CO~.
FACTORS
·,

c.~.NEWAMIOYORKTON~

Seed-Leaf Tobacco
~·

L,INDE &

1

CO.,

'WAREliOUSE~-142 Water, IWld 74, 76 and 78 Greenwich Street.
~· '·~~~Eq !'O~ .. ~n~ 2, 7~nd 8 l't• .:JOHN'IiJ PflBK,:,H. R.

.. . F 4 TJ.\I.l:AN" db

d.

I "

D!!!'•

Q(;>.,

I

COMMISSION
Nos. 70 and

MERCHANTS,

~

t08 FRONT ST., NEW YO~K.
We have always on

!12/J FBOX'r-tJTBEET1

CQDISSION MERCHANTS,
.. ND

"'

'

.

• ',

&

WILLIAM lit. PRICE & co.,

LEAF~

·~~

.

CHAS. B. FALL:ENSTEIN & SONS,.

u

"

TOBAOOO

•

f

I

AND

,

,

1

N:EW-YORL

w•.

NI:W YOBK

l

M. PBIOB,

F. A.

JAYNE.

.• v.

[

I.

I'

lt ALSO,

I

JOS. ::MAYER & SON '
,, ~ommt~ou l'nthlats, ' ' '
' ~~:4

W".ATE.E STBBE'I,

•

1

J.

I

COMMISSION ' MERCHANT
I

•

lXPOBTD .&XD

WHO~

»MUll D

lilcoteh, Genoan, and Datell

CltA'I' ·fti'BS.
.r~ and

OF THE CELEBRATED PlUlf'OIPE J DE' GALES ~.AO'rpil.~ OF 1RAVA1U.

·~

i

New York.

~. BERG:at.an:

.

~ WESIJ:I ' ' :BRA.:N'p~,

~

~~b&QQ@,

L@OJ.f

•

MANUFA.OTUBED ATII.fl:'Hlll - "

Jr.J1.fi D&A..IiBB8 llf .

l

GALES. SEGARS,

. PR~CU'E D~

I

T 0 8 ACCO~

· 11· 9 -M8,idenr ·L an~,

,

••11o nu A&tiiTI roa THE SALE o'r nir

-:a,OSENjWALD &; BRO.; . EET
Importers of Spanish,
;,
•

1

4 .. ~.A " AJF'I~C.A~A~··
..t,.cletAw~,..aafl .~.,.t&IIUo, ....... ._.,... ,

I"

1

NE'WYODK.

Near Maiden Lane,

·~;o ll ·J&lst :'t&
~ . ~Pl~Efl8 I OP ~~ t ~ I '

•. I . I

WALTER~

Importer of

I

'"'62'-r11f'acr ,, c1

I

,

..~!_..WATER-STREET.

NEW YORK.

203 P:Jt..i.RL STREET,

DS B1f.Jl:Y a .• LtMGt

II JH

1

}

Dome.tio

Leaf
Tobacco.
AJoo, rmPorter
and llaooftodluwr ef

1

''

'

1

8ECAR8 ~

J

Jre. li8 Pront-lthet,
•'

AND CENERAL

lfEW•YORK

TOBACCO PR:E:SSERS,

L CERSHEL & BRO.,
f Wboleoale

Dealera Ia

t: AYANA. A,ND DO.ISTIC
1
h

..Lnd Sole ..Lgenu

·& JaJG.AR..s .·

/M" thofoll&urlnff CELEBB..LTED BB..LNDS of

• j

'

· 2!~~~la!~~~p'!~
'l

•

I

;

'

Wild Cherry, Om Jack.

I

•

.._.IWIIIII
I

ar...

j

'

L.O .... n,.t..

a. o..

I

l·

•

I

~

IIIIW

r'

.

Also Sole Agent.s)'or~. silva

~~co: •s'ci.ban Cigar Ianafactoey.
·· ;gr Ci~~·from a~e fact0ry 1warranted clear Hanna. ,
·, .
•

t

1

\0.~ ~1 t 1 · ~ :

~ {

'to

')

• J

'

'

' '"'

j, •

I

'

· ... 8 .7 .. Water Street, New York.
0( •

.I' (

! ''

~

;:)'>

'

I

,

1

'J

~

)

:1. HAIIDURGER'
4-CO.;
u..
0- ~

l

~ rlr' n. ' . :".

• l'. , '

LEAF.TOBAOCO
•

.

I"' j

,j.J

I

I

!':w'!~~{ , .'
.l

., ,.

~'

• •

•

..... /"I}

, 160 JYatw St.

I ill[
i

r'

NEW 1•:
;..4,~1~

'

I

HAVANA TOBACCO,

'' I .

I
CJGARS AJ;\JD. PLUG TO~,A C,Q.
. ~~~iiiiiiiiiiiii~~~·~~~~~~~

BRO., •
A)

·nl.
n ES '
CLAY
·
·I : I:;

Broad Street,

'

&

.AlfD I:MPOB.TEJI.S OF

:N":m~ ""'i'.""~::E'I.~-

CUTHRIE &. CO., '

han~ a. large 'Assortm~n~ for sale on Lil)eral Terms.

HE~Q B-ATJER
~ . • ' ~. OOill~~~'I.C~~TS ,

'

c~nOI•· TQB!Dca~. ~~cro"'~
..

r

In~e~tjoD.

~Ripected OJ' Samlfed. Certill011tes given for every caa~. aqd.del.ivered
by case, as to nwilber of Certificate. N .B.- We also sample in Merchanlll' own S/lwea. .. 1

F.

'

I,

<

s.~&~so. I

Tobaoco
<OMe

.EDw..lKD F&l&Jll),

R. 8.

1

/
.I

" '

Dr

129 llfA.IDJtN LANE, f

Pure VIRCINIA SMOKINC
TOBACCO:
I
J
BLACK F~OWER,
RAILROAD MIL~S,
'VIRGINIA FIJOWER,
OUR CHQI'CE.

j

~. DULZU

I f

.1

MANUP'ACTU,.ERS OP' TH.

.

Brother,

.0,*
u I.\, •~... Leaf Tobacco,

De~er& ·i n the following Brands of

NEW YGRK.
J. 0. LUfDB.

Home UN!.

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,

AN:O

MEROTlANTS,

181 Pearl Street, corner of Cedar,

l'liW 'Hi RI!,
:ine on Mle aJlldudo of Leaf Toblcco for hpor> aucl

NEWYOBK.

SNUFF,

Cincinnati

I

~.nthaat ..

168 WATER STREET,

119 PEARL STREET,

CELEBRATED RAILROAD MILLS

•

' 2e WEST BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

48 and 50 East Second Street, - - - 1

~AND

..

SEGAR.&,.

Parttealar aUeht1o11 to ~ial Br&Dda tor Grocen .t Jobhen.

~LA
VOR,
.J

£. M. ORAWFORD & 00., ·
TOBACCO
. .....

~.un Jl'IUBIIll, JJL

0~

AID DEALER& II LEAF TDIACCD,

\

o. Box, :1969.

p,

Gue. F.a:mm,

"THOMA$ -J. RAYNER & ' CO.," r .•
1

8VR.II'Ii',
New York Oity.

Lo&l_.'f!Q>•ll~Qct,

P"'h"'": HJt-K,..

WANUFAOTU~aR8

~88 ~IA'L

IrJENTUVKY

·co.~S

llew York.

THOMAS"· RAYN&R.

:n..m:c-uo.m:c :P:n.zc::lll8.

Merchant,

Otting_~~ &

~a"toh. . , nm.Co.·, Lithographers, ~~Ad~T&D~oerr~m~·~d·=oa~eoin:•'~P~-~e.~to~~~..=-="=·A=·=·G;·;MAXW;s;•·L;&;c;o·=··L=~;POO;. .; :·', FINE CUT CHEWING TOBAC~O,
.&.T Gr::E'I..EJ.A..Tx..o""'i'.""

Commi~on

FOB

AGENTS

SOLE

TOBACGO
LABELS, GEN~BAL OOMMI~;IONMEBOHANT~,
.·.• . -~ ~*t_t
· ~ •-.
' For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,
st..
D
~ Jt> ' · ·
'
32 .& 34 Vesey Street, New York.

UPMANN,

TOBACCO and GENERAL

1r

~-t L· 1Vl.&ITL4Jirn

43 BUOAD

C~RL

«io:mmiJIJiioa

:

m~mm~ !

Theodore A.. Liebler.

f

CommissiOn Merchant,

,

1

HAVil"A CIGARS and CI6AR IHBBON~ constantly on hand.

fT .,

di~ '~

1». boo4 •r 4D&J
M-11'

ISAAC . R.BAD,.

I

NE'W , YORK.

~I

•.. ta to suit purebasen.

'

-erown
Dick,
e+c.
rJJ. ,
.
.
~

0

IBrchalts.

rob(CCO ColDillisxiOB

=-=~~~ ~.-~~York. ~ · ~~!'!~t~~ 15 ~i Pta~ ~~~~
A I'INE A 15SOBTllXN'l'

·

KREMELBERG & CO.,

$~H~Q~~U ~· BON., A·~n•::~!BJ· ,&. H
.E,u
.M
. E,

NEW YORK·

Rea.onobleAdvaneeemadel

J~ck

-Lone

NO. 41 BROAD STREJT,

'

-'•··~

iMTC•

CAttROLL, .

'.
,"'
,
Q{t
•
1 •
f
In dark work to our "Thistle" Brand, so wtdely known m many parts o our
~~~~~~~ Country for its beauty Of w~rkmansh'p, delicacy of chew, &c., we would invite the
,lei
~
attention of Jobbers; .al,..wayR on nandin lbs·, ialf lbs. threes, pooket pieces, &c.

..... '1'0JlB:. . (

And General Commiaaion ,Meroh&Dta,

~ o. 43 pROAD

_ ..l!l>-

Packers of Domestic Leaf Tobacco.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
41 BROAD ST.,

•

~D~~N ., ~l~N1

«).mmd '.ommissian :Bttrthmtfs,

Broad Street.
•·

rosEPn P. QutsN.

'

,

·

AN:O .

J. P. QUIN & CO.,

·

n. WtODv .. .

NO~:~N:, s~.AU~J;IT~R l CO., .
J

---

~ JNo. T. TAITT.

PlaceS.

.

TOBACCO &: COTTON
-

5THOS.

m
'm'lss'lon' Merchant Jobacc.o and Cotton facto.rs, eole ligenta in lfe;r ~~ ~·~ ~~ 41, ~.. an_d Pocke:
ener'a·l) l'.<
liU:
,,
, l
,
Agen s for; Jolin "'! Oarrou·~ ~:iiebrated Smokmg Tobr.ccoa,

·

6 CEDAR STREETJ NEW YORK.

'BlaJiemore, Jlayo & Cq.,

I,

B.

:oo·~w YQJ~:ke

.,

Onward,
Des..,.,
Wb:te.

cj)'

r •O

'

J. B. PACE,
YARBROUGH &: SONS
CO,.
J ~ H. GRANT &:
•
l
JOHN
ENDERS
'
I
'
TURPIN &: BBr•.,
.,..,,
D. B. TENNaNT & C0u,
L. H. FR1&JSER & (0.,.,
V
Jl W, ( ii!.,{ Ell,
.4j_ GB.EAIER
• RY BR'"
, ... .•
UIU.,

g~~;l~!'flarrlo.

~~te.Fti'!ft~:;~t
J!,.;' ;ricba~d,'

Toba~co Co~aion lllerch&:;ta

AljtITBn~ for thB .followinrr1!. well known Virvnia Mannfactnr,"ers:

Cbrl&tltt.n•e Com.!ort,.

~:~~!'~o·~~~k.
I.
ti.i~!~~h,
S.E.
- - - -- - -- -- , .&:1:. NOBTOII. TBO!I. J . Suuanna.

TO.BAC.CQ COMMISSION . MER.CHANT,
P.o.

~~~~~

CurrCnCZ'•
N•v.v'o 'boice,

~ti)ll:!i.e.

7 Burling sup, New York..
··
T:S:~:E:CVETTEltt"EIN'S
SO~,
' l '
f
'J " ·'
i

~~'\!~~~·· · ·

Crovrn Pr1bee.
Nolion"o Cbolee,
Bdlle!Pannie,

~~~.'fo~~·

·t:ommi's iioil Mci'chants,
·,

g~~o~~~

J. W.Edwardo,
G. H. ()romp,

.

TOB~q9:g ···i

,;r .r.'!ieo&a,
X~dor&.

FoRMAN.

An~~h•ny,

Pride ol u. s..
Balioro' FaYorlte'
Io.dtan Srar,
Pt\de of tho Eaol'
Yontb"'" Dellght,

Elm~
Je.well '

ALEx.

Pine Apple,
Cborry,
Royal.
Amoret,
White P'llwn,
G&ld M.udal,
Amoret. da

Tile Hat,
ReO! .Jacket,

lit

D~HAN, ~

N~~~~~·~'Prlde,
Rt 1

~t~'!'r«ai~~d.

Tom Tburub,
Cable CoU,
• Flll'lllon

l

1 '

1

!

M. J.

~~atnerger,

Legal render,
Strawberry Cake
Ctlerry CUe,

~a~~t''<f:llila.

veuu•.

styles and
·

..-BOBERT ·S.•BOWNiJ_Be CO.,

'I

1:

V 'IRGINIA

No. 104 FRONT STREET,

.NEW ~~RK.
~d
:.~r~ara~.. :.·.
·t ~'i."::~uan,
Yoao11 Swtll,
Fwra Tom"l•,

Little All R)ll:bt.
Admtration,
Sun Apple,
'remp'$l\on,

.

~Pm.mi.~~.iog ~ercha~ts,

1

~: ~-~m:.:::::.:,

.:Jr..

Pl8Dllum,
Vancbe p~
Llttle Ml&ml,
Lout~ Del(olre,
Palmetto,
'
Blaci<¥lnme,
Golden Rnle,

:tight PreMed.

a

,

Attr~~ants,

71 and 7 3 Front St.,
If•

t

Have also on 1\aild large a~rtm'tnt ~f other brands, in
llzes. suited to all _markets.

•'

· TOBACCO

POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO.

NEW YORK. ' ~~!!~t~y.•ker,
c~~=t:

OPTIJU,

.

I

'

We respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following STANDARD
BRANDS of Manufactured Tobacco for which we are Agents:
.
81LLIAll'B WillE lAP,

'

AGENTS FOR ALL THE

LEAF & MANUFACTURED TOB.AGGO,
45 . WATER ST.,

..fi. .1.' •

DOHAN, CARROLL . & CO., a;L~~MOo;";~~.

. Jt c. \VIIBBLool:.

I

·CONNOLLY &. CO., otommtss,on
'

- .J..J b

TO,ACCO

CoNNOLLY.

IN

\.) \.) v

.lV.D

WI. P. IITTREDIE 1: CO.,

.The V;irginia Tobacco ~gency
EsTABLISHED IN

£..

.J.]

j

1

LEAF.

5
1<'lmDERICK H. JOHNSON.

JOSEPII W. )[AilTIN.

Ohio

SCOVILLE,

Successors to

'

ltlli?eBTEI,\S, QF Si?AHUB,
·

Pennsylvania

AND .JOBBERS OF

~-4,F

0

No. 1'i0

ht KINDS OJ'

I

Wate~

A H. SCOVILLE,

.

.,

, ~Jr

Joseph Scheider,
MANU!'Alll'URIR OJ'

THE'

ELEBRATEo.\· CUPID TOBACCO,
Alao, of other Fmcy l'in&-Outs, Killikinnick, a.nd Out Smoking Tobaccos.·

1

"

"

Rtireka,
Oliver's ChoW.
Old Kentuck.

.a.

:REGISTERED FACTORY N

oC

~NLOT~

RER,

VA.-;;..

Matchless, Wait for nJe,
Bud an d Blossom, Right Bower,
l&
.-. 4i!.Q_.l.on. '
Impen.al DurJ...l'.HI '
aill1Ja.~
1
Germana, Killlckinick, Virginia Cut C~vJndish. Special Brood~ nia"-a· file /uorder for Dealers v;Lo desire, to control their own Brands.
'
•

NOT LESS THAN

100 Cases.

8 <i

""T
k 39 W arre n Stree t .
..L.... e -w
.L or ,
C 1NT E R ' A nt.
LEW IS
w

·
D epo t l.ll

LEo LEHJUNN ... _.

.,...__T

~------------------------~~
G ., W. lUlLIIII.

,..

inciL~

tt 0. H. SCHREINER, Cashier.

.;'

(Superior Make md Priule Quality) 01' OEDAB WOOD,

Paientecl A~ Ath, 1870.

298 and 295

NEW

TOBit~

Cigars, Leaf

T~b~cco
_._

- :&ND

•

•..;FOREIGN LIQUOR&,
~

'lifo. SD

MAIDEN L'AW'Co

rellp~ct
& SON,

•

18.' 4184

d)

186 GreeHwich St1•eet, New York.
G
will be Elade with forties dttirinrr c=clufivo

MANUFACTURERSIOF THE CELEBRATED

And

t.tar~q~s

o#,er :Brands of

l'lvJ'J til

J

Cut Chewing Tobacco,

..,.: .....

CINCINNATI, 0 .

Being located at the GREAT LEAF .MAR~T for cur:ING TOBACCO, our
fa,cilities for supplying the l'RADE with ALL GRADES OF FIN-E CuT' and
·
SMOKING are unsurpassed. '

.l62 W .A.TEB ST.,

mann•.

We tate the liberty of addi'OIO!ng 1'011 in thlo
tbe better to coli
to a Toboc.co GDUI!W&IIJIIHI Ia Ito qa•llty. We hl'fe, d uring
m•nyyeare1 patiently and pe,...,•trlnely lnotltuted experlmentl hAving a
direct b.annr UJIOII the manntactare of Tobacco t we ban truly opBrocl
yo'll' attention

..
JllANtTJ'ACTU'BERS OF THE: -CELEBRATED

THE

MILL~·

RAILROAD

HI

, S:tiUFP.

SMOKIN8 TOBACel~ ti8ARS, AND PURE POWDERED LICORICJ.
' 133 WATER AND 85 P~E ST]JEETS,

Br~ad~ ••. L••...tM..t»r Re&erlora&eol. • •

i

\.

J

,;

~-

•

j /i ,

-

•

.

--

ARMISTEAD, -.a;--

ll"e,.....r-l<!eC,.~~ ~_,_...,a r.;,.._,_~,
be partleaJar, Wbell caUJDa .
l'...............
ToiUGOO.
•

w.......,') -?.

'--

CO.,

EUCENE DU BOIS,

'tl

•

L8af T0b· acc0
S£.1MQUR

Leaf Tobacco;

SPA.NISH WINES .ilH> CIGJ.RS.

·-·
... ....

Smoking
Tobacco:
.
"
I

I

"'"'
Sega
rs,
_.... .,......
'

P~.

Brand 'of Cigars " La Carolina,''

& COLT,

~ e.(J~

HavaJUJ, •• a

150 WATER STREET,

ISS

PEA~L

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,

:rorll,

·

SEED-LEAP A.liD RAVA.BA

0. IIUIOKBn.

-

A.

LBDlWIO.

Pearl

i_aM,.ud aliO ~t.s.,,....~
v·~
'NB'Jf'l YOBK.

.

•t

..,

~

...........,__

Real MeerschaUDi Pipe A~ow'Jirll

I

OnJi,

I

'

...

Jl

lfo. lliiiXTK Aft, If. Y.

V'- - I •

· No.- 264 BBO.AnW.A.Y. NEW JYOEK. "''

In
A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

.urD D.A.Lml l!i

DOMESTIC

Lo-af~ &batco

M.

I'

:1.48 lfpter S'lreet,

NEWYG-RK

,,),...~~
1

, I

.

1

Wa
,.

•

Toba~c;o ~~otto .Ff toc..s.

.,.

:11'

Streiifi.

~ ..1. 10..•
.'1 .. E)¥ YORK.

..

.l ..-..
T.

r

)JLJ~ ...... l

.r

A. . . . , . __

lwv;,

eTfJlJ

_

'

I

T

~ -,

ta.

I

r. B. .alaaOrrlt

• ) '

p

w

reepeot . a .F~~;mus ·IllSti ntfon.

AssETS,

·f!l~;sao,t[q·q-· l" .. ~- o.A.,
All Proflta Divided Annually amongSt the Assured.
- o:r::rzojg~ ~ -> ~·
\
J , •• ~
lU.LTD li. GliDTIT1r, ~dCDt. tJ. H. FR~Jil.I, TnMurer.
e~oll!! ~ ·:BIPUr~
d~ ~ coF'Pix, ~· ·

1111.,.......

ot

.

-

:A.108B, and Deaten lD. all ldDdo ot

LE.o.ANDFn•.u.uTurQ.o.u.BJ<IIOIIACo•CQ
9
162 Pearl st., near Wall at.,

1

r

•e-,t•Qn.:anct .... ,., ~ li=-~r••·1W\,......, : - ~~

' '

-110ME t~-·INSURANCE ~DM~rANY,.
, ,

o

F. DAN ENBERG,:

PBIMCil'A.L DIU'OT lor

v

, 172 WATER , STREET, ft. Y.

I

~

11. '!ol'!YIN~
WHOlESAlE TOBACCONIST, TOBACCO AND SEGARS . A.

CHAS. F

"t"'

o

'" " lilCTNG TOTI AC:Cl).

..

nrancbstore,sstxthBJ-t:Pi

,. I ••

~

' Manufacturer of Lorillard's celebrated Yacht Club Pipes, given away with b.is YAOHT OLDit

t..

Ha?au

W~oleoale

j

•

.1-.

TOBACCO. .....

A~-· I

l

I

LONDON STRA.IGHT AND BEND, CARVED, PLAIN;" Al'm Jl'.ANCY CIGAR HOLDBBI.
made to order by ~pecial contract, and at lower prices t.haxi tJieT au ,pe lmpor,t!td tl
• always on hand a very: large stock ofcall patterns. I also m.ake to ordez:

•

~~Lm£

178 W .&.TEB B'l'BJ:ET.

-

N. B.- I am · the Sole Manufacturer of GENUINE YEERSCHAUlC AND ~
GOODS to the Trade in the UniLed States.1

c-

.

-

REPAIRING;' 'BO:rr;n\'G, ' MOUNTIN<1; etc., attended to. Goods sent to all parts .C
country.
"'
Cir.aular&.sent by enclosing stamp. I
•·

q_~

• ~· . ;~~·~~~~ ~~LEN

LEAF TOBACCO & BE GARS,

-

~

....
218 LEWIS STREET, N. Y.

~

NEW YO~

'

MONOG8~MS, CRESTS, . PQRJ~AI~~ ETC~

~EPEIU~N',

OOHN & SMITH,

t _ ~ , ••

[Established 1853.]

H.o.n oN SALit ALL DlC!ICBIPTio!fs o"

OF ALL Dt:SCRWTIONS,

lla&rlfO.

st;~e: YORt~ «:onuniJ;~dOU ~tfthJnt,;,

----...·------

~tail

Wholesale and Ret&il Faotory a.nd Wareroom, 4 a.nd 6 John Street,
~ • ·Store, 71 NB.ssau, comer John Street. - ~-

Leaf Tobaeeo for Export and Homo Uae.

Furnlohed In qnantltleo til snit, by '

D. & A. BENRIMO,

.And all Choice Articles in the Smokers' line, at Wholesale and

Tobacco and Commission Merchants,

9-~i&h. OeCl

~O:DDIE.A.N'

Cigar Holders, Amber Mouth Pieces, Pipe .stems, SiiJer Mounli"'!

SONS,

8EGA.B BOXES,

lllliiW YOBX.

SEGARS, "RITIOA,'

Wl'll. AGNEW &

J'OR

177 PEARL STREET,

IMPORTER OE'

~

AMERICAN

• · •. '

f!JJJ-9

Tobacco,

FELIX M;IRANDA

19

0

.•::

STBEE"'1 ·N Y :1c. Lear
Tobaoco baled in any package by hydrau
press for export.
·

XiEAJI' TODA..CCO.

J.ee ,..,., .....,, N.w~

& .......

Allo or the well-known

- - - - - - - - -NEW
- - YORX.
---

.

r~

..:r·

Are now ready to t•ece'lve
and execute Orders for
their Cigar Machine. ,..

Proprietor. COMMISSION MERCHANTS

YOLCER & - HUNEKEN,

P~onal

•ihP 'lJ,

172-WataP...St.,-N-ew-York,

J. L. G5SSER"J' 6. 8BO.,

FAMote IRARDS 0¥

!oil

CIGAR MACHINE 'CO.

~RT ~
B. J., GASS ER~

No. 160 Water Street, New York.

·a·

e; &BdtOl>r<-nt'iJi

•

THE

111 • 111 JIAIDU LAD, lUW YOli.X.

.I/y'IIA!hbuTg, Va.,

fHI

W• B. GOODWIN &. CO.

-

4'r-4t

Genuine:

"'

Youn, nry reepectfUIIT,

JUI.41..11111 ,.

;. L. OASSEB'll.

P· Ht ~r

NCeiVIDg I fpttrlOtla &rt.!_c) e.i. ~~!"to

• 00.'1 Puu

L I COR I OE _..

I'

r

11

Cons"' mere,

!

FORBDN& DOMESTIC TOBACCO, Commissson Merchant
••roanu ..»

,i \

•

. . , . _ parebubi111it ln!Mtlir ~
t ,P lW ~.
~ Dill' 'l'ra4o mull•
elooel!• that .tbe tmpoetUo!' lo on y cl1~ ~~ ~~"'~~•ceo ~IMU,
fl,

NEW-YORK.

T. H. MESSENGER &

~

arran ted

Manu£o.cturer of:

bo,..,.

c

I

' ·.

F.~ JULIUS
KAL~ijNJlERG :
.

oar ~. and frC'm

oe\ t ber " time acw11100ey" lD &be accompU•hment •

our put experience and inTntlptlona, are eoaTtoced that tJui only true and
prop¥.r way \0 mana facture Tottacco Ia WiDdl'l' ov prot.e!l ol maauractnri n.~.
It gror•ctl the Tobacco trom the -Phere, pi'OY1IIltl I& fnlm moaldlng,
an ~re•Uy tmproveo the quality and ilnor; 10 macb oo, \bat tbe laot
l"'ck•K• In our
wiD be fotm4 t.o be bet&er thaa llld wbleb wu at lint
taken oaL llo pooltln ""' we u to ll.o bl«&> merit, \bat we DOw place It
"ltb the greatetrt cooldenc:e iJI oompetltloD w11b ~- ~e~ ~t lo JlO"
lll!I'?Ufdctnred. Uod.,_ .DO clrn1Dfi&D"" will ~~ ,~ ;;•1' Cr

.

· Qaution t

~. I

Company~

SEGAR BOX MANUFACTORY .

A. S. ROSENBAUM & CO.,

L.

·~

J AOOB HENKELL,

I

~

FIRE INSURAN'CE

Fire Insurance

'By

'

Presides~

DJ4:J;:I.:R:.ET.

W. H. GOODWIN & 00.'8
:.._)

EMJ t:. BA11E.R,

•

in tootb.'6I'lp1pes
the mquth-is
entirely,1>\jviated. It differs in this
!'ron\
all
1 arl4'll!llis& eommelialtl!elf a& II glance to all sm,ok!'l•· .,

Liberal

~ ·~

. . . . . 00

V I.U(AB.

'

FIRST-CLASS~

This novel •md ~ewly-pawnted Invention 'Is claimed &c;.;lie • ·
most perfect device for smoking loose tobacco ever offered to the
public. By the simple arrangement Bhewo, the saliva, in...., or '
running into the bowl, weLting the tobacco, Blld thus fouling tho
whole pipe, is carried through the under tubo into the..ball OI'M&IIl•
ber under the bowl, while the smoke, entirely deniootized, puaes
dry and clean t.hrough the upper stem to t.he mouth. This chamber is rell.dily detadhed and emptie<l,.. and, being entirely separate
from the bowl, and haTing no COfDmunication into it, evaporafun
from it into the pipe is prevented, and t.he tobacco is kept dry, anA. '
may e ..readily consumed to the ~st paTticle while the great
olljlict olfto'"the llommon pipe-that"of the nicotine dra-,ing back

B. W-.. ~OJ3JNSQN

& HELME

00

JI"BZJ>~IUCK

On the :Participation Plan.

"EUREKA" TOBAC·CO P1PE~
·

r

Kittel, K lingenherg & Co.
.. Bad2e . Schfll'. & Co .

AL1£X' B KLING:ENBBRG,

BENNETT'S PATENt:

...lb.

D.o.

VID l:l.O.LUllOL
Ji:liiL S..UJCR ... •• ••• •• Ide otKamllh 1 Seu,..._C(',
Jo&U'B SaLIGX..l'l. ... oo oo . .J. & W. EeJI~ .- ._~,
W. G. T.._.><• .... .. ..
oo• .Baltzer .to~

-

J.o.xo•n .... Jan ..

GBRHARn
en, Schmidt& Rupert!.
FRBDJmiCE KUR1fB .. .. .. Knanth, Nacbo<l 41> Kahne.

MANUFACTURED .
37 WALL STREET,
King Bee, 12 inch lbe.
Pride of the Na.tion, 12 inch lbs.
lTEW YOI!X CITY.
Reward of Industry, 12 inch lbs.
D. C. Maye>'s Navy, lbs., i lbe., and 10..
CR088 ASSETS, - • .718,881.62 1 CAPITAL, - - - - • .200,000.M
ACTUAL SURPLUS,
•
$465,!S88.16.
Conestoya, li 's, ,
Over 282.)( per cent. on the Capital, aRd comparing moat !avorably with other Companies, eopecla1':; in . SMOKINC,
'
Indemnity oll'ered In Ito Folley otin•nrance.
Bill B k
Virginia's CboklB.;
Vir~i::CB;.ue.
Rose. __
ln!urance on the PARTICIPATION PLAN, or in the" Old F8.Phioned " ray," on tbe moet favorable 18ti.....
Star.
Olive.
!
Pollcf~s not Participating in the P.roflts, have all !Je benefit or the ~::ctra Btcurii11 of t he 8CRJI"' ~t1H]).
Grand Duchess.
Gold Bug.
The P rompt and Liberal adjustment or Losacs, when ··Fair and Sqnare," is i"ile epecialty or thia CC~. ...·
PERIQUE•
•
HENRY P . FBEEMAN, Seo•y .
ASHER TAYLOR, PH••t.
•
All styles ot Manufactured and Smoking
Tobacco put up wder spo:;~~l ,.bfa d,s fol' the
sole use o(: ~ <>wner.-•

12 inch lbs.
"
•t
"
"
"
"
"
" •

:Pure Virginia,

1446 & l44S FBAmLm STR~J;,_. IU,P:tpv!OND,

WIL80N"G.liUNT.

Standar~ Bran~s of Virgi.J;rla an~ Nprth Carolina

f·

.....
ElllL llbGl!US ... .. oo ............. B. Kac!>U · EDw.um PluEBa .• _ oo•. oo•. oo: • •• BineOdii!J A 0.

00" . . . .

AGENTS FOR THE S,A.LE OF ALL THE

MANU F~:lT~RED,
Virginia Beauties, 14's.
' '
"
" -t lbs.
Olive, t lbs.
Virginia's Own Pocket Pieoo&
Thomas' Choica "
·~
Che Haw, Fig's.
Rose Twist, 6 inch.l
~- W~lke~s ~x~lu Bh!ght Twist, U
a avo ta o s,
c
·- ,
Ohas;, Hent,r,}r., ~,inch,~~

K.H.L:nn<.

FBBnliiUOK H . ~
, F.lUie&NliB . . 00 . . . oo.KeiMDer, A~

00 . , . . . . . . . .

And SOLE AGENTS
the sale of tile following bradds of Messn.
:r'HOMAS & OLIVER, and D. C. M.nro & Co., Richmond, V a. :
,

r

'i$ & '15 Bo'f:Cery, New :York.

r

S1 ,000,000.

CluUIICIIJ' T, BCIWD., .. , •• Bowen BIOI, ChlCigO. ,
ADoLPH BII&LaB .. ..
Kremelberg & Co.
Gzoooz FJUTz .... ...Strulnllger, Frile 41> Ple•ll'er,
JoaN R. GARD"*·
W. C. Plckeroglll & Co.
H.a..!E!!.LLU.B H~!.;!Y, Sehu}lcr,Hilrtley & Graham.

MANUFACTURED
TOBA.OGO:
f~r

""' ... rw.CCO. ~ WORKS,

..., '

C~ P.:l TAL,

Tobacco Commission Mer.cha_nts.

Street,

.

•

BUILDING,

Broadway, corner Cedar Street, New York Ollr/.

& CO.,

Bn,AMJIAI.I.

~"

"EQt1l'l'ABLlD

166 \1ATER ST~E~r.,

..

OonnecticutSeed-leafWrapperofourownpaoking
. .

•:

THE GERMAN AMERICAN BANK.

IIOARD OP' DIRIEOTOR8o

L. PALMER

Out Own Packing.

JOHNSON .

lYIARTIN &

.

NEW JORf

.G. REISMANN &

co.

- an-nllLlrM nr'.I.LI01<DIDII

LF.'A.'F~'To:B.A.cco: ·'- -LEAF T 0 BAC.C0
~
~·

....

Front Street, .
t

Ail,.t

etlft.O.T . . . .
B•UU lt0llfl8.

..

....,..,!' ··

GO.OD CERMAN. A ENTS·WANtED~
I

,.

c.dar••

179 :PEARL STREET,

NEu+
:-o
'fY ' J.'

........ P6of _,
'f

THE

6

LEA 1F

T· OB.ACOO

CIWCIRNATI, ST. LOUIS, AND WESTERli .ADVER'I'ISEMEN'TS.

PHILADELPHIA ADVERT!SEME r. TS
B. '1'. VETT11ULEIN.

THEO. J. YETTERLEIN.

'lB. H . \'Jl:T'l'.&KL£ IN.

Inspection & LeafTobacco enry esu en

Ve"t-ter1ei:n: db Co.,

17,:&1,11AIIFra&u411,M.ttiW.._.,
.__VIM . . WAIIII& ........

Commission Merchants in LEAF and Manufactured TOBACCO,

W M . A . BOYD.
T H O S . W . C FtOMKR..

_,_..,...........,

,H. WILKENS, & CO.,
Monumental City Tobaooo Works.

Havana

...

Sm.oklns and Chewln11 Tobaccos,

I

M. FALK & GO., 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.

AGBBT FOR LORIIJ,AB.D'S SNUIT AND TOBAOOO,

17 & 19 North Water St., Philadelphia.

w,

x. :BJ..BKD.

--

-

BARKER 4

• Stelne3!', Smith Bros. & Knecht,

IL P. OIU.liiDLEJ; .

CHANDLEE,

Q.

• D J:A LKR8 IM

OIG-.A.~S
And J obbel'l! In

TO::EI.A.CCO,

T~EI.A.OOO.

154 State Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.

(CORNER OF BLlo! STREET,)

J. D. BURNHAM & CO.,
ManafJI<:turtll'l' and Jobben In

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,

CINCINNATI.

And Wholeoale Deolere ID

B ,Krohn, F-eiss & Co., - T E77A
& 75 Alylum St.

ilinoinuati, Ohio.

J.. D.
...... '}
A
A. B"""
BUJUULt.I,

. LOUIS STRASSER,
Manufacturer of CIGARS,

AND

Commission Merchants,

Segars and Tobacco.

B. & Z. K. PEASB,

Importers of Smokers' Articles,

Connecticut Seed~Leaf

And dealer in Lea~ Plug, and Smoking Tobacco,

. . . . . . . Ill

~OB4.GG0 1

SM OKERS' ARTICLES AND I!"PORTED HAVANA CIGARS,

78 SOUTH CHARLES STREET,

1.87 WALNUT BT,, Ci >lcin>l ati,

No. 53 WEST FOURTH ST.,

Oh~o.

HAB.TFIIRD, COR1

ltU.B~ET

:1tJ

"S. FUCUE"r
& SONS,"
IM,..ORTER.e O F

WM. WESTPHAL,

HAVANA CIOARI AID LEAF t8BACCO,

COIDIISSION :BERCJIAliT,

"- 1'\1 0

~~ ~

STREET,

HARTFORD, CONN.

C:INCINN A. TI, 0.

1{1

~ '

~: ~: }1'~~,::

IW. :NIKlUlUI

!}l

Manufacturers or the 'Gold Medal' an d ' Lor d Byron'
Cigars. Special Drands manufactured to order.

e 225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA. '

Wholeaale De&lel'l! aud

MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,

Toa.t.ooo ••cro.aa.

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

Brashears, Brown &. Titus,

Nos. 32 & 34 Main St.,

GIESKE & NIE.MA.NN,

No. 26 S outh Calve r t Street,

.And Manu factu rer• of and Deal#Jre 'n Cigare.

F

•

CONN. SEED LEAF

Ill

....

GIK~U.

Manufact urer&and Wholesale Dealers in

JlULDB Jill .ALL KIND8 OJ'

LE.A.~

C. WELLES & CO.,

nr

161, 163, & 165 Fear~ Stret,

G • •tsslo

IIG. 181 WEST PRATT STREET, B.A.LTI.ORI, D,.

Tobacco
.

DJLU.BII8

L B. B.A.AB.

HA.R'I.'FOB». VONN,

B. A. VAN SCHAJ:CK,

Leaf

ro.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

Baltimore, Md.

WU . A . B OYD. Jt:t .

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED CIGARS.
&;

O.ABBIUB WBLLBS.

WARKHOU8ilf

PHTL.A.D.:f.LPHI.A, PA..,

Wholesale Dealer in Connecticut

B" d & B

H

BODIYIAl\11\I'S

HARTFORD ADVERTISE MENTS

MA.NlP A.OTUA.ER. s

0 ,.

CXG-...aR.B.

lt.:.N"E

COIJUCTICUT SEED LEAf

IJrull't' out' (Copy r-l:,rbted) Uruulll, or , Sfleeild (l 'rh·,.te) uneP

Sout/1. F rm£t

St1'eet~

Tobacco,

P/1 -llru l ef..ph i a.

228 State St.. Hartford, Conn
St~es

illited

Bonded Warehouse, First Collection District, Pennsylvania.

WOODWARD BROTHER

I

Deutscher Rauchtabak,
AID OTIUI CHOIC£ IIAIIOI,

330-337 North 3d, 23 North 2d, and 837 Chestnut Sts.,

. . . . . •oUTH CH..ti.BIJfll
BALTIMORL

::E"'::S::J:X.. .A.DEX..::E"'::S::J:.A..
~The only mana&.cturera of

the cclebrnted Y ABA YOUNG AMERICA, YAIU., OUR HOBBY, y ARA
l.l'rl'LE ONES, PIOKWIC&, DAISY, P UNCH, and other copyrighted br"nds of cignl'l!.

DOHAN &

XlMMISSION MERCHANTS Tb
LEAF All;;' ~";:~o~BJ.COO, 0 acco
7 "· ""aterSt. and 18 N. Delaware Annue,

,.

I

•

..........

F'. H. BISCHOFF,

B. F. PARLETT &
tO

,

•r..

liOmmiSSIOn ere an s,

°
tiu.t-Q!;ut fllh.twinn lolutttD
s

8e&"ar•, ;.!,pe•, etc.

107 ARCH STREET,

OOJDIIBSIOB KERORANTB roB BALE or IWIE.
92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

J?HILADELPH IAI

LEAF TOBACCO,
AND

SEGARS.

0

JOSEPH S. WOODRUFF,
DKA.L& B Ill

El\IIL

POERSTEL,

Connecticut Seed-LAaf

or

FINE SEGARS, TOB.ACCO,
18 MARKET STREET,

Cincinnati@~,

0.

Chewing, Smoking & Leaf Tobacco.

HART'FORD. CONN.

Agent rorH. W ILIUDio & c o•• c etebrate<I 's moklllg
Tobaccoo. .

-

Paean .... Doalen ..

a•• ••uPP,

J. P. GLOllE

'\\, IT . GLORE.

SEED LEAF TOBACC01

DJAm BT.,IAlll'IKOII, KD.

288 IJi:a:te Street,

H.ABTFOBD, - - CONN.
WOODWORTH "'STRONC,
Dealel'l! In

LEAF TOBACCO,

-"il> DEALEil.i lN

Md.
Be: Ohio
.,.

PHILADELPHIA.
1

"-PHILADELPHIA., PA.

-

S. 8ELLINC & SON,

AND

SEGARS_
Nu. I I '7 North Third Street,

- - - - - - - - - --

231 Fifth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

C'6 ~e~~o.)

~wTELLER,ANAt1L\H OO.,)

NOBTB TBIBD 8"1'.,

Detroit Novelty ·workS;

Lea~

1\1o. 217 State St.,

DETBOXTa M:J:CIL

'Jifo. liZ Sout 'b Chari.,. St., Balthn

1l
__A_R_T
__
T_
O_R_
~n
__, _c __
T.

_________

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

1

lleMn ..

LI!AJ:
TOBACOO
...... 7
0

- --- --- - - ----

LE.U:Iu'Toiicco Qtnbatrrr QGommission lttrryants,

WHOLKB.ALK DRAWS I N

.'

' 126-188.

St. Louis~ Mo.

.And D ealer in all ~Jnda of

KIN' G ;

1\d:

-

I.C.J4ciC.-.o•, .l. l . ~lr., W. HaxaT"~
X . LDOB'Alf,
8, F . PAR l ETT.
BALTlMOnE, DID.
DO. T. T.l.ITT.
PHILABELPHIA, ...
D. SAV I N,
r1r UNITED STATES BONllED W - ' R B H : T·~·...!:F~OW~L:.!'E~R.'--------Ooultgue ns t".&n forwa rd tbttr tU.oc.b .. Ill
"'
--..
_.,,nnt PN'n&v ln ~ the Go•ern1D81ll Tax.
TELLER BROTHERS,

M ANATHM & SON

18 Fr.ont St;,

HARTFORD, CONN.

No. 3 2 0 N orth Secon d S t: ..

Mannlacturer

LE...tl!' TOBACCO,

Main Street,

MANUFACTURED AND LEAF TOBACCO 134

OHIO & CONNECTICUT

G W. GAIL & AX,

CO.,

WIIOLDA.LK DB.L LJ:Ra IW

M h t TO DACCO s,

:!'OR TRB SALJC 01!'

.And Wbolcsale Dealer In

CHRISTIAN AX,

and Dealen In

Connecticut Seed Leaf
TOBACCO,

Commission M e rch ants

LEAF TOBAQCO, · HENRY MEYER,
BuafactU'N Te)ac:c:t & etran,
- COMMISSION MERCHANT,
100 PRATT STRUt'. BALTIKOBJI

Paellen

WALL

.t CO.,. rBO~

CINCINNATI, Oillo.
.A. UOTXON S A LES DAil · Y'·

~

_a, W. GAIL,

MANUI'ACTURilD LilA" .\NO eMOKINQ

Leaf Tobacco

lll , 1001 1021 & 104 Woat Froat Btr.e~

G. H. BOLBllllJB 6 CG.,-

-.Ie XU1....,_ IUid I I - ..

TOEIA.CCO.

TAITT

an~':'li'I ;"C"i.i.,~~"., P:'~.:. b';:;"sa1!':~~to«:, CJDY. lt'JlU
oult buyen, In b ond or d uty p•ld.

F. W. FELGNER.

:Bros.,

ManufGc:turtl'l'• of FINE CLG.ABS, ana Dealers in

•ucKNOR, McGAMMON & CO.,
TOBACCO

1

BALTIMOII., IIDt

No. 4.7 llorth Water Street, and llo. 48 North Delaware .Avenue,
\&o.wao~JWw.}
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

LE.A.F

~Y nd

Inspection

t ·tbaooo and General Commission Merchants,
Ba-tch.e1or

· £ • . & "'F. SISSON,

"MORRIS"

& CO.,

R. A.' CHAPMAN,

. . . . . . . . . . . ..

Coonecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco, ·

SEG.ARS,

lo. I Korth Water Sind,
I"JULU)JrLPIIU, 1'6.

EA.ST H.ABTFORD.

CONRECTICUT•

.TAKES RUSSELL & CO.,

Commission Merchants.
l.uge IIIIIIOrtment oC Clay and Glazed Pi~~Mt
L&~ reduoed prioes

. . . ~~SOUTH FBONT .STBBB2',

.......

PHILADELPPIA, PA •
~

·s. & J. MOORE,

TOBACOO
Commission :Merchants
~7- ~ortk Wa.ter·ltreet, ~

'

PBILADELP'I-l • A .

W-11&

........-....... -

P. rBI!fALDO S.A.NK & CO.,
fobacco and General Com. Merchant~. 115
-.,'

.... Dll•••" A.-,

PHILADELPHIA.

•

"LEAF TOBACCO"

L bJeri Bnde4 lt'arUeue Je. L
....... a-1!. 'W'IL.. ...... ,... . . _ ,

0~

..~OREIGN A ND DOMESTIC

lEAF AND MANUFACTURED

'rO a A c co ,
muFF, SEGARS, ETC.,
No. 474 and 603 N. Seoond St.A

PHILA.DELPH~

~forGall&Ax'aTobaceoand Snnft:

1

• .A..J ur.lCTV&D 01" .& LL DMDB Or

~.A.
.A.D

R. Je:!l,,.,.

D&AL&&IK

BP ANU!il AND DOKE8Tl:C

Leaf TabaccoJ Ullew~ Tobacco, Snn1f

1

Me-::rschaum and Brier Pipes,
J!,.W. eor. Thf'd and Poplar ata., l'b.iladelphlq,,

M.EHL & RATTAY,
Jol&llaf&Cturers Of all kiDdl Of

SMOKING
TOBACCO
8018 CHESTNUT ST'.,
PHILADELPHIA.

E. W. DICKERSON,

Lear Broker & .Ma.nufaoturers' Agen:i;:
SOLE ACENT FOR

BUCKEYE T OBACCO

W~"~KS,

T OLEDO, OHIO.

~'

.

No. IJ8l South Second

Stre~

PHILADELPHIA.

-;., .,_..
·- -· ~
LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
"
Wbolcaale Dea!ereln
L E .A. F "
J.N D

MANUFACTURED TORACCO,
No. 822 Nortl• 'l'h i ra Street, •
PB7LADDLPB1A.
t.

A. H. THEOBALD,

"3 E

,U.O fall lines of Segars, Mana&.ctnred. and Smoking
Tobacco.
,

10r N o1'th Water &.,
.JP.. t.~D.UIU~

r;r' A large Ut!Ortmen t of all kinds of Leaf Tobacco
conet:mtly on ht~.nd.

Jf&nafJI<:turen of

B"'ok'"ff and Fine Cut CMwin!J

.

&. W. D'ITKIIB.u.T.

--

G. D~.

E. W. DUDHART
&. SON,
CKLEBRATED

·0

Snuff Jlanofactorers,
No. 29 B. Calvert St.,
BALTIMORE, MD,

Vlr•lnla,

w.

ftlvorab~

!'h-eatabUobed T obaccoo, so well and
and~ lb. bales or pouches,
ud i n bulk thus sal ting the retailer &nd jobber.
l!anufactured only at the ele&m workl <>! L L.
A: llf.1 8TKA.l>, Lynch bnN!:. y •.

1n10wn, arc put np In ~ . ~.

L. L. ARM 18TEA D.

lEAF TO BACCQ BRQ KE RS,

ILONE JACK
BROWN DICK,
Manutar.tory 12th 'streel.
and

CLABBSV'ILLE. TENN.

'

LYNCHBURG V .A
'

E. C. MURR&Y, late of Va n. II om, Uurr;:t.,r & Co.
MI Ab M ASOS, law ot W&lt .t llaano.

MURRAY & MASON,
;\I~,JF.l CTUUR S

Andrew Dowd & Son, ·

G. W. ~!2!!E & CO.

e.W.I.II.MAUUA.JOJUID ..t.uoauua. ll.a..v&.Ma'l'OJI,

•

KASPROWICZ,
;~.,...

D.a.K IZL B .Ali.RI8.

Ia

Jn.liiJI: BAyABA

I

JOitL H. B.A.BBIS.

Empire Tobacco

ALBEBT BDB ••

Bichmo1td, Va.
,

co~oWitly •

haad and for Mle aU lfSIIN or
Vlrg\Jila Smok lnr Toba<co.

Wlll eon!nctwlthjobben. UiDc lllaU

E. D. Ch.ristian & Co.,
Oo-•loa ~erc•anu fortlle"P_•re•a..,"of

I

UVIRGINIA

..eep

1EAF .TOBA"''O,JI
(,(,

TOBACCO EXC-r...~NGE,
.a::JL..dl..

~~--o•u•
..•T -

owa......

or Olin ••• tMy 11l&T

HARRis, BEEBE
& co.i
Of
Variity

&f.,..,....-Reu.bln Rll<rlan~. Pet<'rsburg, Va.; Jas. E.
Venable & Co.,. d o.; Chlcve~ & O::;bome, do.; C. E .
Jlnnt & Co., N ew York: A. D. Chn~ klcv & Co .. do.:
:Maj. W. T . Smherlin, Da vi11 ~ ~ Hon. E. M. B ruce,
Louiavillc ~ Ziur.er Bro~ .• do. ; Cla,·born & IIunt, do.

Quincy, DliD.ois.
B. .&.. T Otnr&.

Z . D . YOtJNQ.

R I:PIIIIt! TO

Solicit ordert! tor pOl'CM ae of

•

·

P, H. MAYO ,-BROTHER,
N.

~~2~

.e 24~4 C AB£ ~ TRJ';Er

J .. H. TYREE,

T:nbacco Broker. IOMMIIIIOII MEICHAIIT
J_J Orden faltht'nlly execnted for Buying and
1
Tobacco Exchange, RICHMOND, VA.

And Deal e r s In L e a:f",

•tablllbed br Hobo" A. llaJO, 11131.

L • .....0

Richmond, Va.

SelliDg Tob.lcco.

of

Ste•m Tob-oo '\Vork• ·

~-·

..

CLEMT.R.BARKSDALE,
·R..AD,

Tobacco Cotnmiss'n Merchant

.Every

R. A. YOUNC & BRO.,
General ~oiiDllsslon Jlerehants,

""'

Richmond, Va.

Formerly B .a.RJtADALW &

J . H. PEMBERTON •

:Oiaunfactru·ens

,
DANVILLE, VA.
On!ers for Le-..fpromptl,y attended to

•· . . . . .YO.

Proprletnre aDd Kanur, cto"'"' of Robt. A. l l•yn'•
CBLEBRATBD U. S. NAVY' Tobacco. and all 1otb cr
atJ* ~r bliA:k and brfgbt Obewing Tob!ICeo>.

_ ____;;;:_;_~~.:..;,;;..::...:.._;..:-_=-=.::.....__ _

& OIGARS,
liT South .,..,.,. Ill., CHICAGO, ILL.

~.~
WDI ..... IIIII ,_.&1 to..U. . . . . . . . _.

,......_,

ld!LLIJI

~OBAOO~

.... Llbeaii.U-...., •

Oaalllpm&IL ....
/

:f:O~. ?~~&:~1,~AL~~~:JrNew
Mes.,...
PLEASANTS & SON S, Baltimore. York.

'

· ~~ttomJ mm1dl "Ji'()bmcco,

Mr. JOS. THOMAS. Jn. Rlchmond.
Ma. GARRET F. WATSON, "
.:~ars. ;t:, E. VENABLE & CO , Petenobtl!g , •

--

··--

pLANTERs'
,

Tobacco Sola
.._

'No; 4 <IRON FRONT BUILDING,)
.Sy ca m ore St 1•eet, ,...
[Box 432.)

B.

P et e rsburg, Va.

w. VD'ABLll
R. P. B.oUULTON.
S. W. VENABLE &. 00.,
DeUen In LEAF and Kanafacturere of

CO'M'VISSION WARERO'C'SE, PLUG TOBACCO,
PETEBSBUBG, VA.,

HII:NDII:IISOIII, K.Y.

J'QHN
FUNK & CO.
"'

- - pU1 .., Orden 1\Jr 11oe ~ 11

....,. &:IIIIIM 11,.npe, s-..., • . _ , .

'

(Betwoon 3d and 4th,)

G11o. W.

llollclt Ordero at the laelory for E:rlr!l F i ne lfa1'J'
PoUDdo, B•l r Polllid•,Black a nd Brigb t Q~I.ooC
141'a, and e•ory varletJ of ll'lfJit.Oia.o Work,
PP"Goocll gunnteea ID e?ery P~•

HICKS ,

N.li'URRY.

Louisville. Ky.

l
I

------------

-B. liEGRAW & CO.,

~-ork ::. .

Choice Virginia Smo~in gTobacco, SMO~~~!!BJ~o~tCCO, y ~:B~c~oSEED LEAF . PLUG TOJACCO,
LYNCHBURG, VA.,

102 MAIN' STRE ET,

OhewiDg a:ad Smoking .-. Tobaoob,
:-:-==---- - - - - - -

8

,

No G FOtm'rEEN'I'B S'l'UE'l'1

Kentuckr

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,

.41'\D DU.LH.H! ;x ~ K.lliD8 Or

174 & 176 Water St . Chioao'O lll.

~•

.,.--~-------,--o--=A N OUW J, DoWD.

and

Al•o Dealero In

ense.. reopeetlblly solicited and promptly atte<Ioo tGo

AlroRBW JIOWD,

•laaoowl,

"'76 TOBACCO WORKS."· ~0BA000~

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

CARROLL,

"•ED ROVER," "DICK TATER," ! Bole Manufacturer of the Famous and World •
S:m.oklna Tobacco.
tenowned Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

•

l

No. 27 CAMDEN STREET,
Baltimore, ~.. ·
...-- . - - -- ~ ~.....· -

~

I J.

C0.,

•

PETE::E'I.IBEI'U:Fl.Gr, 'V'.a _

''HIGMLAND~R,"

~

Manufactu.rel'l!' Agent• for the eale of

Mana&.cturel'l! or

J.D. HASHAGEN & CO.,
TOBACCO,

G. W. HICKS

TOBACCOS~

Bright and Dark PLUG

Corner H i g h a n d L a f a yette S t s. 1

W ARIIBOVBII.

l'ltOMAS HARE & SON,
WBOLBS.LII DBA.LSRS IN ALL K.IX D!J

Manufacturers of every description of

H. SCHMIDT,.

IAIUFACTUIEII 6 DEALUI II

Tobacco,
81UFF AND CICABS.
. . 51. &a JIUIIIl ~. 81 lh6 .....
Pl:t :t'BBVBGH. P.A.

Five Brothers Tobacco Works.
Tomr l"mnn-,

-~BBD.

R U DOLPH FIKZ&ll,

JOHN

PDIDIIo

NIOHOL.&.8 FLMZSB.

FIII:ZER

A

BROS.,

N Jlllm'.lCTI!BD8 OP

1

VIrginia, Kentucky, and Misrouri

PLUG

TOBACCO,

1.8 and 1.6 Third Sf.reet,

LOVISVILLII, K1r

l erd. Westhoft', 1r.,
FORWARDINC

ao. .ta•l••••r••••'
BREMEN,~•

..

TOB:A.OOO
LOUISVILLE LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
·
1 r D !>PA' D "' W Tn
CutttinJl and mann factoring lear
R . J. usnER & PRAGOFF.. .
~ .. -..: · ·. rt!ttln~ and mt:.nof:c•
g, e! \\·OLI:·Oi K_· G'uf~·:..·:. ·.·.· . .".. ·.·:. ."." ·::::::.cn,ttng and
h·a t:
JAS. CLARK .. . .... . . ··· ··· · · · · ·· ... guu:tJgtu• ~llHmu}a~~uri~~~~~~ J(lt-INSMIIJT
&CO . .•. . ...•
1irt ·

manufacta.rlng
Cultingundmaouractarln!!h·a t

&

:-'CH.WAR'l'Z

OWEN Mc!:$RLDE .....•.. . .•. . .. . · · .. · · ·· ·· uu me nn min~
ur b t 1.) .. Qr:.i :\NZi!!NBa.CH,b;R . .. . ........ •• •. . ... Cu l! lll~ u• d mu.nuractorlng leaf
DAVID BELL ... . .... .. . .... -... . ..... L~r t~baceo comm "~lou mt-rc an r N- ' u NASH
. .. ... .. _. .. . ....... Leaf ttJ h Ut CQ co mmin~on mf>rc be.l tt
6

MATHEW~

& Mt.:PII'R:RSUN .. . .... !Jarkhahn~1obttcco tt11dll'hlp ,,~n~le~
FINLRY & BARBOUR .. . .. .... . Cnrung, manufacturlud~ ~m•l ~hl~P~"g 11e · ~
p, N.EGUIAR ....
. . . ... . . ....... . ...... ,Cut.ti~ g an m ~ nu ..1Ct-:r ug &

'

'

\NCKE ...... .. ....... .. .Lenft.)ta.ccot,~mm lil~toutne1 c tu ut
J~ FM~I&R
& CO
. . Le!lf tuba ceo commi~PH.n mc.rclun .as

~OM111
.

.

. . ••

· •·

SUTRQ & -N EWMARK,
l!C.A.NUF.A.CTUI/.ERS OF

C:J:G.A.:RS,
.A..,.D DEALERS IN

TOBA.CC<>,.

LEA.F

NEW YORK.

RICAkDS,Lt.Fl Wlt;H & t;O.,
GERARD, BETTS & CO.,

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS.
A!\D

Leaf Tobacco Fa~tors
'

I

'

83 EXCHA~rGE PLACE,
~

Commission Merchants,

Baltimore.

?'OLD SLIP,
Oncdoorfl» :n l!a.'lOYcrsquorc.

NEW YORK.

CAMPBELL, LANE i, CO.
llluGllroC- tJI

TOBACCO A'ND CIGARS,
Al•o Dealers tn S·mtff, Ptpe•,

de;

FAC'IOIIJD AT .&&& BROIJ) ST., IEWAllll.

And In Caldwelt, ... J,

G.u. B.s. tiCHTENBERG,
Tobacco Works..
Manufacturer of

·Fine Cut Chewing
~obacco,

DETROIT, Kioh.

TOLEDO TOBACCO WORKS.
Wr:t'DI'.. NASII & CO.,
Manufacturers or and Dealers in

Tobacco Snuff and Cigars,
OTTAWA ST.,

ToBAcco AT RI,CHMOND.The Dispatch says: '•The Tobacco Exchange has recently
been discussing the question
of sampling tobacco. We know
nothing of the subject. But we
desire to say this : Richmond is ,
soon to become the great tobacco market as well for western tobacco as for the' crops of
Virginia and North Carolina.
Therefore, it is well that our
dealers and co:nmi~sion merchants should perfect their systems for dealing in tl)e article
in the most facilitating manner.
In this day of unexampled
expedition and promptness in
~very phase of commerci~l
tr-.. nsactions, it will not begm
to do for Richmond to be behind hand. Sales by sample are
the rule of the d<ty, and tbe
process of sampling should be
so well settled-so entirely reliable-that no 1nan would he<itate to buy and abide by the
sample. That's good commercial logic, we think. And we
say to our people that the more
of this logic we have the better. A day is close at hand
when they will want all they
can command of it."

TOLEDO, 0.

MORRIS & REED,

~LIZABETHTOWN AND PADUCAH
Railroad, of Kentucky,
FIRST MORTCACE

Ei[bt Der cent. Convertible Bonds.
Thlo road, connecting the lmJoOrt&nt polntll of Loulo'fllle and Paducah, 1• lSS miles long, and pa••e• through
a rich agricultural and mineral tectlon of the State or
:Kentucky. The tra11lc will be abundantly remunerative.
Sixty miles of tbls ro:ld are already in aucceo•ful OP·
en.tlon, and it ls expected ·.b e: the line will be opened
to Greenville, 93 mUee, in oJ·rl .J next. l'b.e weetem end
or the line (on wbicb s cousldcrab!e amount bas been
expended) will be pushed .igoronsly to X>mpletlon·
The Company have In gold •nd )Qna .fide •tock oobscr!ptione amounting to .)<..;, ,/olli,iJOO, of which the
elty of Louisville subecrlbed ) ll.,Ovo,ooo.
.JThese bondo are the only lion upon the property and
anchloee or the Company, cud ole an additional rareguard to porclwten! 1re )epoolted with the UNITED
STATBS TRUST OOillPANY OF NEW YORX, whlth
will pay over the proceed• to the Railroad Company
Oll!y In the ratl<> of conot.ructloa.
The management lo In the ~and a of-~ .-po~~oible
and favorably known c1Uoeno or Xentneky, with the
guaranty of thelrable and faithful dlrec:tloa, and with
the Ia~ amOUDt of stock ltllbecrlbed, th- Bondo form
• •err oaAI and deolrable lnveotment.
'l.'he coupono are p&J&ble on the ~~ da:ra of March
•d September aL the Bank or America, New York.
'l.'he Bond& are now olrered at the low price or 87•
ce~~ta and ac:crued lntereot, ud we with conadence
recommend them to lnyeaton as a · thozougbly aare ..,.
curlty.
NORTON, SLAUGHTER& C0.1 41 Broed Street, .N.Y.
BALLGA RTBJII & Cll. !!!> Broaa Stret!t, N Y.
W. ALBIANDBB SlltliTH & C0.,40 Wall Street, N.Y.

ToBAcco FAIR AT CmLLICOTHE Mo.-At a tobacco fair
given 'recently at Chillicothe,
Mo., by J. T. Johns.ton, th~re
were made the followmg entr1es
and awards of premiums : Fir; t
class three entries-For the
b~st box or tub of manufactur d
leaf, $50 ; for the second b( s :
box or tub of manufac tured
leaf $25.
First pre mium
aw~rded to Nathan Piercy, of
Daviess county: second pr~ 
mium to Joseph Jones, of Grand
River township, Lil'iogston Co.
!'\econd clii.Ss, four entries-For
the best shipping leaf, $25; for
1he second best shipping le3f,
$! 0. First premium awarded
w Sol. Hoge, of Cbi~licoth e
township ; second prerruum to
Joseph Jon<'S, of Grand R1ver
township. Th.ird class, sweepstakes, seven entries-For the
est handled and ordered tub or
box, not less than 150 pounds,
115. Premium to Joel Barg·
doll, of Chi!Hcothe tow_nship.

T., JIW IIRMAITii~

LEAF TOBACCO Havana and Seed LeaJ Tobaccos,
BROKERS,
Whd,.ale dealer In

.AJH) lmp.lrter and xana.facta.rer of

0~, No, 4

CO:L:LBGB BU:CLDnrG,

Clndonatl, Ohio.

F.

WAN KELMAN,

WHOLESALE DEALER

CIGARS,.
No. ~7 JfCA:CN STBEET, Cb•cj,."'""!l• 0.

JF' Ce'ebrated BrandR of Virginia Tobacco.
Taos. t::J.

F. B.

WnmBT .

COA! GHTOM.

WRiGHT & CREIGHTON,
Dealen! In

In all kinde or

f:aea.f Tcba.cco, Cigars & Snuff,
No, :573 RAOE STREET,

Clnclnnall, Ohio

VIRCINIA AND KENTUCKY

LEAF TOBACCOS,
No. 63 We•t Fruttt Street.
Cincinnati,

INTERESTING p A.TENT 'DECISION ABOUT TRADEIIARKS.Tbe following will be found intere~ting, as ma.ty of our
tobacco a.nd cigar friend& have availed them!!elves of
the new law for the patenting of trademarks : ·• On the
8th ot July, 1870, "t'emarks an exchange," amendments
to the patent laws went into operation, providin~,
a.mong other things, for the issue of patent& for trademarks. Commissioner of Patents, Fisher, with his
customary promptness, at once established rules to fa
cilitate the new iMues; a.nd decided, overruling the
Primary Examiner, that any tra.demark, whether consisting of mere "Words or a.ccompanied by a devicP, ·
might be the subject of a patent. Under this ruling, a
number ot applications were filed and patents grant"d;
soon after which, Commissioner Fisher resigned_ N'o
sooner was his back turned than the Primary Examiner
bega.n to nulli(y the new practice, by rejecting those
applications for tra.demarks that consisted of words,
only grantin~ those that were accompanied by a figur~
or device. 'I be acting Commiosioner declined to interfere, and left the matter for settlement by the incoming
Commissioner, Gen. M . .D. Leggett. The new Commissioner has just rendered his decision, and, we are
g;ratifi~d to be able to state, he giv,es to the law a
broad ~nd liberal interpll'etation,Jully sustaining the
ruling of his predecessor. Commissioner Leggett decides that patents may be gFanted for trademarks of all
kinds, consisting ot one or more words, either with or
without other devices. But the mere name of a firm
or corporation cannot be patented, unless accompanied
by some other word, device, or "mark." The document
is clear, concise, and interesting. This decision is very
timely and judicious. So long as manufacturers are
aseured that they may hold, as their own properLy, and
derive uenefit froo, the particular marks that they
~ place upon goods, they wii.ll take pains to i~pro¥e the
prod uc~ions; and the patented trademark wall become
a oertificate of genuinene-ss a.nd excellence. We a.re
glad tha.t tha narrow views of the Primary Examiner
have been overruled in this insta.nce, as in so wany others during the past twenty years. The difficult~ with
such superannuated officers is that they are full!!y, a.dheaive to past traditions, and unable to accommoda.te
themselves to the progreas of the age; and, 1r.11 Patent
Office examiners, they create delay a.nd difficulty in the
transaction of busineas, by unnecessary or whimsical
rejections of legitimate chl.ims. The usefulntl&S of the
Patent Ollill8 ought not to be thus obatruoted.. We
trust that the new Commissioner, like a new hJ:oom,
will sweep clean, and remove all the cobwebs that sta.nd
in the way of an enlightened, liberal, a.nd vigorous admini~tration of the Department. 'We have been asked
what i11 the e~pecial valiUe of trad~mark patents, in
view of the fact that the State courts are ready to
afford protection against infringers? \Ve reply that a
United States patent for a trodt"mark is valid in all the
States auJ. territories; a.nd a decision made in a.ny one

R~MEDY WoRSE THAN THE
DISEASE.- A writer in the
Trinity JO"Urnal relates that in
1850 a party of miners in the
mountains of El Dorado, prospecting in an isol~ted place,
where they were w1thout fresli
meats and vegetable food, :WJre
afflicted with scurvy. Stx of
the worst cases were planted-in the earth up to their necks,
and left alone over night with
a chew of tobacco apiece. The
result of this altern pt at earth
cure might have b~en happ;1
but for the fact that m the mght
coyotes carne along and ate off
all the six heads.

0.

Dr. Bush said the reason wby
Germans die so seldom of consumption is the fact of their
singing so much. Another medical authority says the reason so
many Germans die of consump ·
tion is they smoke too much.

United States court is respected in all the States. The
troui>le and expense of Aeparate infringement trials in
each State is thus avoided. A trademark patent costs
in all only thirty-five dollars ; whereas a single suit for
infrinl7ement in a State court often costs five hundred
dolla:'s · and the decision of one State court is not
binding in anothllr State. Moreover, the J?OSsessiiJn of
a regularly issued patent for a trademark IS a preventive as well as a protection 1;\gai::tst _inf~ingers. F_ew persons will venture to begtn an mfrmgernent m open
defiance of a known patent. The advantages of trademark patents are obvious. By the terms of the uew
law, patents may now be had f11r business stamps or
trademarks of all sorts, no matter how long they have
heretofore been used. The proceedings are quite easy
and simple.
MoRE PE'ITT PERSli:CUTION.-A farmer in Wayne
county, N. Y., who cultivates tobacco, bad a few
pounds left of his crop in the shape ot unsaleable fragments. A tramping cigar maker came alo!lg on~ day
and offered to roll up theoe · fragments mto ctgiU"s
which the proprietor might smoke. He was employed
to do so, and the product was about six hundred cigars.
The8e the farmer did not sell or offer for sale, but kept
them for his own use, feeling no doubt proud while
puffing the weed that it was the product of his own industry. Some Federal spy who was looking for his
fees entered a complaint against the unsuspecting
farmer for manufacturing cigars without ~ sp?cial
license therefor. He was arre~ted and carried trom
oue end of the State ~o the other, till he was indicted
by the U nitetl States Uourt. Last week the case came
to trial at Rochester. When the testimony of the
people had been taken, Judge Hall dismissed the case.
This was a rebuke to those who had procured the
arrest of this man, but they received Jtheir fees as a.
mat.ter of course. The pa.rty accused had to endure
the vexation, pay his witnesses a.nd counsel;-and was
probably out to the amount of six or eight hundred
doll an~.
THe Sun ia abuaing Genera.! Pleaaonton as a.n army
officer. We Qpine that the Srm, which is a " dasta.rd in
pe&.:Je" as well as a "coward in war," is not a compet.entJu.dge of "hat gentleman's military aUainmenia.

New Flras.
LouinillE'I, K.y.--James S. Willett & Co., pla.g tobacco
manuf&etnrers.

Basluess

tbn~es.

Dayton, 0.-H- C. Graffiia & Co., manufactnrers a.od
de•alers in maoufacturud and smoking tobacco and cigars;
.Mr. Olwin adwitled; firm nilme now Gr.uDio, Olwin
& Co.

Walters and himself existed, Heise was the insp-ector; that
.1 f:bapter for Qniet Smokers.
Walters sent a wagon for the illicit whiskey, which was
taken to Walters' rectifying house under the superintend·
Let not the hasty reader decide that the mode of colorThe moral of this is decidedly superior to the rhyme.
(En. LEAF.] ence of Heise. He never kept any book account of the il- ing a- mPerscbaum pipe is necessarily unworthy of philolicit whiskey, but Heise might have done so. In 1870 his sophical inquiry. When Mr. Darwin was pursuing his inI knowed a man, which be lived in Jones,
distillery was seized, and e.ome time after Rudolph Blumen- quiries into the origin of species, he was known to one class
Which Jolles is a county of.J"ed hills and stones,
berg vi~ited him and asked him whether he ' would not like of mankind simply as a pigeon-fancier. They supposed, h.
And he lived p1·etty much by get tin' ofloans,
to have his distillery back. He answered "Yes, certainly," may be, that • his ambition was limited by that which formed
And his mules were nothin' but skin and bones,
when Blumenberg requested him to come to his house. He its immediate goal-the production of a pigeon with a beak:
And his hogs was flat as his corn bread pones,
complied, and was shown· so1ue books and papers which con· a tenth of an inch longer than its aucestors, or with a rather
And he had 'bout a thousand acres of land.
taioed statements of all the illicit l}nd tax·paid whiskey sent more brilliant iris on its neck. Yet from such trifling inThis man-which his name it was also Jonesout from the distillery. After the interview the witness saw vestigations sprang results which have gone far to modify
He swore he'd leave them old red hills and stones,
Heise, who· was then keeping a grocery on Calvert street, tl..e whole current of scientific thought. Bearing this inFur he couldn't make nutio' but yellerish cotton,
and told him that Blumenberg had his books. Heise denied structive example in misd, let us for a moment ...:ondesce.nd
And little o' that, and his fences was rotten,
this. but wa8'prevailed on to gu to Blumenburg's house to to the examination of meerschaum pipes. Consider, in
And what little corn he had, hit was boughten,
see for himself. At this place Heise saw the books and the first place, a meerschaum pipe in its native purity of
And daoged ef a livin' was in the land.
recognized them as his. Blumenberg t:)ld Heise that he hue_ It is a symbol of one ot the most universal, and, we
bad got 1he books at a time when they
might also add, one of th!l most intellectual pleasures known
And the :onger he swore the madder he got,
WENT ON A SPIUtE TOGETHER;
to humanity. .From a moral point of view it is suggestive
And he riz a.nd he walked to the stable and lot,
that on that occasion they went to Walters' distillery to- of peace, . of the · calming of over- irri.tated nerves,
And he hollered to Tom to come thP.re and hitch,
gether; that it was a very cold day, and Blumenberg lent and of general good will toward mankind. Tobacco sup·
For to !Jmigrate somewhar whar land was rich,
him (Heise) his overcoat; that when he (Blumenberg) got plies one oftbefew comforts by which men who live by
And to quit raisin' cock· burs, thistles and sich,
his overcoat back, he found the books in the pocket and held their hands solace themselves ¥nder incessant hardships,
And wastin' ther time on the cussed land.
on to them. A quarrel then ensued between the two, when ~Yhile it equally gives relief to the excited brain of thosa.
So him and Tom they hitched up the -mules,
Blumenberg said to Heise, " Never mind, I will fix you." who depend upon intellectual labor. In all the wide scalePertestin ' that folks was mighty big fools
About a week a rter this, Heise came and said, "Henry, we of human beings wh ich intervenes between the Red Indian
That 'ud stay in Georgy their lifetime out,
are in a scrape, and will have to make some affidavits to get and the German philosopher there is no rank for which toJest scratchio' a livin' when all of 'em monght
out of it." Witness objected, but Heise insisted that he bacco does not soften the harsh edges of daily life. Next
Git places in Texas whar cotten would sprout
would make his affiuavi~ as he did not want to go to jail. to the man who invented sleep, we shonld pay gratitude to
By the time you could plant in the land.
On this occasion Heise and Blumenberg came together. the benefactor .who discovered his method of eterinng the
And be driv by a house whar a. man named Brown
Heise was very much frightened, and offered Blumenberg confines of sleep during our waking hours. So great and
Was a livin' not far from the hedge o' town,
$1,000 and then $6,000 for the books. Blumenberg said to universal a pleasure should surely have its outward signs
And he bantered Brown for to buy his place,
witness, •·Heise has made it all up now, and we will let you to recall the memory of past happiness. Some of the highAnd said that bein' as mor.ey was skace,
alone and see what you will do now. If you don't make est artistic faculties have been called out in the effort to
And bein' as sheriffs was bard to face,
affidavit, we will see what becomes of you. You had better render more attractive the instruments which minister to
Two dollars an acre would git the land.
settle the matter up, too," or words to that effect. C. C. the more sensual and dangerous passion for intoxicating
Gozel testified that he distilled a large amount o[ whiskey drinks. If it is worth a man 's while to ornament a drinkThey closed at a do11ar and fifty cents.'
in 1867 and 1868 upon wbio::h he paid no tax, and which was ing cup with the labor of m:)nths or years, why should not
And Jones he bought him a wagon and tents,
sold to different firms at *2, 1. 7 5, anq various o_ther prices an equal attention be bestowed upon pipes? The meer·
And lc .aded his corn, and his wimmin and truck,
per gallon. A portion of his testimony .relating to his.trans.· schaum.is to the ordinary clay what the diamond is to agAnd moved to Texas,. which it tuck
actions
with one Chapman, an Assistant Assessor in charge ate, or gold to copper; but it-must be admitted if we may
His entire pile, with the best of luck,
of distilleries, is worth quoting. The witneas says: "I bad jtldge from the specimens exhibited in tobacconists' shops,
, To git thar and git him a little land_
a conversatio!! with Chapman about the time my distillery that it has hitherto employed only a very inferior order of
But Brown mo;ved out on the old Jones farm,
was seized by Sharretts in 1868 · lie ·
·'
, , talent. Yet tb.e meerschaum has the special glory that if
And be rolled up i.is breeches and bared his arm,
DEKAND~;n ~ONET
skilfully handled, it is ornamented in the very process of
And he picked all the rocks from ofr the groun',
frQ!ll me, but I told him I had no money to give· him; Cha:p- enjoyment. It would require no ordinary power of lanAnd he rooted it up and plowed it down,
mari, when he first demanded money from me for being le· guage to point out the lovely gradation of colors through
Then he plowed his corn and his wheat in the land.
nient, demanded •1,600 per month; I refused to give him which the virgin white ol primitive material gradually deepthat much. When Chapman demanded this money, he said ens through a delicate amber down to the richest chestnut,
Five years glid by, and Brown, one day,
it would be better for me to pay him. I asked him bow and finally the blackness of midnight. Should so beautiful
(Which he'd got so fat that he wouldn't weigh),
much he wanted, and he demanded $1,600 per month; afte1· :1. metamorphosis be carelessly le.ft to chance? Smokers
Was a settin down, sorter lazily,
he had made this demand I sent him about .1,400 through do not give that emphatic answer in the negative which
To the builliest dinner you ever see,
Mr. l;!picer. as before stated. Spicer never re'<eived :).ny might be expected. Pipes that might u'nder happier auspices
When one o' the children jumped on h1s knee.
.
And says, "yan's Jones, which you bought 'his land." money, nor did he make any demands. These demands have rivalled the most c!Je~is_h~d trophies of the ar~
were made on me about two or three months before· the seiz- doomed by cru~l neglect to premature and hopeless ruin.
.:And thar was Jone~, standin' ~ut . at th~ fence,
ure. Blumenberg was storekeeper at my distillery toward As great poetical imaginations have been ruined by the inAnd he hadn't no wagin, not• mules, nor tents,
the last of the time, under the new lawc When Chapman temperance of their owners so many pipes of great but un·
For he had left Texas, afoot and cum
made his demand of $1,600 pP.r month, he intimated that revealed capacities have become mere blurred and burnt
To Georgy to see if be couldn't git sum,
that was moderat.e cgmpared to what he was getting at other relics of their former selves. The greediness of dealers,
Employment, and he mls looking as bum places. When I was about starting the distillery, Chapilian and the carelessness a.nd igoorance of proprietors, have conBle as ef he had never owned any land.
came to me and tried to persu1de me into running illicitly, tributed to this lamentable result. No man should chvose a
stating that a great deal of money could be made by it. I pipe recklessly, or smoke it with a regard only to the immeBut Brown be axed him in, and he sot
declined on the ground that I was afraid of being caught. diate pleasure ; his great end should be always more or less
Him down to his vittles smokin' hot,
,
He replied there wguld be po danger. After considerable distinctly before him; once fairly launched on t.he path of
And when he had filled hisself and the floor,
persuasion at various times, be finally induced me to run success, he should not allow himself, to be hurried or deviatBrown looked at him sharp and riz and swore
wbisliey illicitly. This was in 1867. Before I commenced ed from his aim; and when at length his labors have proThat" whether men's land was rich or poor
Thar was more in the man than thar was in the land." runn in.,. illicitly I mashed about twenty bushels a day, but duced the desired result, when the pipe is arrayed in all
after I had been persuaded by Chapman to run illicit whis· its glories of colors, and every danger has been evaded -by
The lUysterles of tile Revenue Bnreaa.
key, I increased the mashes to from thirty to thirty·five unremitting care, he should place it before him on some safe
bushels a day; I would return to the Government an amount pedestal as a record of former successes and a stimulus to
How th~ GoveTnment wa• Robbed by Jt• own omelah of spir)ts sufficjent to cover twenty bushels of grain useu, as new efforts. In the course of a long and virtuous life thua
In J,enll(ae U'lth the Dl••lller.8-Itlen -who Know
Dleelo.ro11 the s~c:rel8 of the Wlll•key Trade.-- Why that was the registered capacity of the distillery ; all the employed, it is a moderate estimate to say. · that a inan
the 'l'obacco Trade lllaa to Be HeaYily Taxed to
whiskey upon which tax was paid was gauged and taken to might be surrounded with as many triumphs of skill as a
Furnah Revenue.
the warehouse; that which was run out illicitly .w.as not pa:nter or sculptor. His pipes would descend as heirlooms
A case heard in Baltimore on the 2d inst., before United gauged, but was drawn off from the cisterns in barrels, and to his posterity, and his children, as they counted thelll
States Commissioner Rogers, has brought out some astound- taken elsewhere than in the warehouse; the cistern room over, might reflect with pleasure on the many liappy hours
ing developments concerning the management of In~rnal bad two doors, to one of which we had the kev, while the
thus visibly embodied, and. on tlie skill, self.command and
Revenue affairs in that city in 1867 and 1868, and m resTOREKEEPER KEPT THE KEY TO THE OTHER.
patience of which the colored meerschaums were .the visible
lation to frauds alleged to have been perpetrated by certain
Testimony was introduced to show that attempts had been symbol. The cultivation of a meerschaum would be stigdistillers and dealers in liquors. The revelations were made made to blackmail persons implicated in distilling and dispos- matized by the thoughtless as undeserving of such serious
in consequence of an attachment sued out by Supervisor ing of illicit whiskey, and Supervisor Fulton testified that attention, There are people who think that a man who
Fulton aaainst Holton Richardson, Esq., for the purpose of Blumenberg told him in Mr. Richardson's presence that he spends three hours a day upon cards is wasting his time;
obtaining possession of cerlaiD documentary evidence pur- had received ,4,000 for a copy of Heise's book at the hands tbat a passion for old china or rare editions involves an unporting to show that tbe Government had been defrauded, of a legal gentleman; that instead of giving him (the lawyer) justifiable expenditure; and, in shor~ that every hobby,
aR alleged, of an amount of tax eqnivalent to 11,200,000. the original book, he had only given him a copy; that when however innocent in itself, is a diversion of human energy
Mr_ Richardson made answer: I. That the books and the said legal gentleman exultingly received the book and be into profitless channels. If it were possible or desirable
papers hod been given him by Mr. Rudolph. Blu.I~enberg, proceeded to destroy it, he (Blumenberg) informed him (the that the great majority of mankind should devote theman ex-revenue store-keeper, and that the relatiOn of counsel lawyer) that he h~d only got a copy, that he (Blumenberg) selves to pursuits directly conducive to the welfare of th!lir
and client subsisted between them. 2. That he had a lien still had the original in his pocket. This testimony was cor· species, something might be said for such stern ascetics.
on the papers for his tees, and was not bound to g~v.e them robor-ated by that of Mr. Richardson. The examination- At psesent we are scarcely prepared to banish from t.he
up until his fees had been paid. To these propositions of which succeeded in proving that, whether the charges against field of permissible activity amuse:nents which aim at no
law was annexed a proffer that the defendant would most Walters and others are true,· or the affair is merely a con- ulterior object, and the only justification of which is that
cheerfully submit to any order passed by the Commtssioner spiracy to extort blackmail, there was a prectous set of ras· they are not directly mischievous. The love of coloring
as to the custody of the papers which would leave the cals in office at the time of the alleged fr-auds-terminated me~:rschaums is a purely arbitrary !aste, like the miser's
last mentioned right unimpaired. His client claimed to be in an order requiring Mr: Richardson to deliver up all books love of collecting money. 'l'he accidental accompaniment
the iuforrner in certain frauds, and the papers were given or papers in his possession which could shed any light upon of the pursuit has become its ultimate end. The enthusiaslll
to him as counsel to prosecute a claim for t.be informer's the matter. Further proceedings are expected in a few for the lovely color of the meerschaum is simply an excuse
moiety. For this reason he could not consent to allow days.
invented after the fact ; a photographer might as well learn
them to pass beyond his control. The complainant then
to be proud of the stains on his hands, or an oarsman of
proceeded to introduce this testimony, first explaining the
THE EviL EFFECTS OF UsiNG ToRAcco.-" Jenkins,': of the blisters by which they are ornamented. Let us admit
causes which led to the proceedings. He said that un~er the Utica Herald, thus "goes for" the heathen chew-ee. that a meerschaum, however well colored, does not deserve
directions from the · office of Internal Revenue he had Read and 1efeJt: _''The g1·eat tranb"ie m using tobacco is to be put beside a first-rate picture; and, indeed, that its
called upon Mr. Richardson, and had been told by him, that the habit proves fatal. Excep~ for that one obje.. : tion, last state is worse than its first; and what follows? Simply
I know of no reas()n why men should not smoke as often as that we have another illustration of the extrome facility with
that he had evidence in his control which would show
FRAUDS A..!!OUNTING TO $1,200,000
they can afford. My U ode, John Jenkins, used the weed which men can contrive hobbies which will occupy their
to have been perpetrated against the Government by to excess. He was one of the worst weeded men I ever spare moments harmlessly and do mischief to nobody. !fa.
Edwin Walters; distiller, through the agency of John F . kne1v. He died before he amounted "to much-most all our man becomes a fanatical colorer of meerschaums, the worst
Htlise an ex-revenue gauger, and that ,V, T. Walteril, folks do for that mati;er. Now this next door nE-ighbor read result will be that he will perhaps smoke rather more than
Samu~l Lanahan & ~n, McLarnard, P. M. Quinn and anti-tobacco tracts, and saved the price of three cigars a is good for him. His fate might have been incomparabl1
others had knowingly received the illicit \vhiskey. Mr. day and put the money in a savings bank and got com· worse; he might have taken to politics or philanthropy, and
Richardson furthe~ told him that he had Gauger Heise's pou~d interes~ and started a liqucr saloon and a pawn tried to do good. He might, tha.t is, have spent his spare
books in his possession, by whieh the lrauds could be broker's shop, and is an alderman, and in all the 75 years moments in talking nonsense or in demoralizing the poor.
proven. Mr. Fulton went to Wll8hington on the same day, of his life he has never died ouce. I have read many such Nay, he might have descended to be a politician, a.nd haTe
and was told by Deputy Commissioner Given that Mr. instances in "the papers. All the people who learn to use added to that torrent of talk which threatents to overwhel!ll
Richardson had been there with Rudolph Blumenberg, and tobacco die. 'l'here is no exception to that rule. Con· us, entirely. In short, he might have taken up with any of
had made representations about the. fraud .. The. Deputy sumption misses lire sometimes; the ruea:;les will usually the innumerable hobbies of the offensive variety which
Comm:ssioner instructed the ~uperv1sor to mvest1gate the give up after one square set·to; fevers will worry a man, stalk rampant about the world to the annoyance of quiet
matter as thorouahly as possible. Mr. Fulton said that he but if he lives loug enough he will recover; if a man people. How much better the quiet pursuit we have indihad no confide;c_e whatever in the reliability of Mr. can get along with the cholera for one or two summers, the cated I With far less thought than we now perceive to go
Blumenber" and that he had heard that he had been levying chances are that he will get well; but when tobacco gets to the coloring of a meerschaum, a man may make a noise
bla~kmail ~~on the parties that had received the illicit hold of a man he is going to die. It may take five, or ten, as a reformer, anJ add one more to the countless schemes for
whiskey, and that h~ wou~d scarcely be willing to rest the or fifty years, but it will bring him to the grave at last. turning things upside down which now darken the air. Pipe
Any one reading tha staListics must be struck with the coloring produces a far more healthy a)ld sedative. efl'ect.
.
case on Blumenberg s test1mony.
Mr. Fulton then read various letters and affidavitS bear· wonderful pertinacity of this evil habit. There was M<tc The performer must be calm, contemplative, and phi~oaoph·
Owen, who died in Lon-lon hospital, the other day. The ical. If tqe ,ladies who clamor for woman's rights would
ing on the matter, which g.:> to show that a very
small pox got after him, but he came out ahead alter a close only begin by invading this part of man's privileges, we
INTERESTING STATE OF THINGS
prevailed during the above·mentioned years. Job~ F. Heise race. He was sent for by the yellow fever, hut he declined should see a material change intheir character and conduct.
made affidavit that he was a gauger for the U mted States the -;avitation. He recovered mpidly, when he broke three Instead ,ofscreaming, they would soon learn to take things
from October1 1867, to November, 1868; that in March or ribs and a collar bone. Tobacco killed him. He began to quietly; they would remember that all human life need
February, 18 68, he commenced service in the dis~illery of smoke at an early age, and after taking all the diseases aml not be at high pressure. 'l'here are times for coloring
Edwin Walters anu Henry Boeker, and contmued for medicines that had been invented in his day,. he died from meerschaums, as there are times for thundering iri Senates; .
about six months; that during all of said time the business paralysis of the lungs, brought on by. excess•ve. smoking, and without a due mixture of purely harmless hobby·huntof carrying on Wii.S by Mr. Edwin . Walters; and that a at the aae of 105. He was tough, but 1f he had hved twen- ing the world would be intolerable. Whether pipe-coloring
"book" kept by him as gauger co~ tams an exact. copy .of ty years"' longer, tobacco would have ~il!ed l..im a~ last. should be the special-pursuit selected, must depend upon
the amount of iJlicit whiskey camed away by sa~d Edw.m There was no escape. There was Jenkms, (no relaLton of the idiosyncracies of the particular subject.; but the ch01ce
Walters durina the month of' May, A. D. 181J8, as also the mine ) a laborer in Herefordstlire, the p:tpers say. He went of some such amusement may be strongly recommended to
per cent ~f c~logne spirits contai~ed iu this account; that thro~gh three bread riots, the war of 1812, and one rail· the attention of all those restless, uncomfortable people who.
no tax was paid on the wh1skey so removed, and road collision. Natuml!J his friends expected he would do not understand the supreme importance of doing noth·
the book so kept was kept by him at the request lead a happy and useful life- ·tobacco finished him the ing occasionally.-English Paper.
of Mr Walters so he cannot tell how much whiskey was other day. He was cut off in hi~ 107th year, and left an
delive~ed to his different custoru.,rs, or to the parties to whom orphan Ja11,1thter of 85 summers. Of course, you rememTHANKS l-Our thanks are due to the Clarksville (Tenn-)
he ordered it uelivered. Henry Boeker made oath that du- ber that poor fatherless girl in Virginia. The papers all Tobacco Leaf, the Miamisburg (0.) B.Ukti1l, and the New
ring most of the years of 1867 and 1868, he.run a distillery published her case, and it was so sa.d as to attrJ.Ct general York Real Estak Record, for complimentary notices of the
in the county of Baltimo.re-,. Second Coll~ctto~ D1str1ct of attention. She triumphed over ~um, tight lacing, jute bugs, recent change of proprietorship in our journal. The &awil
said cpunty ; that sa.id distllle~y ~~ run m his own na~e, and thin l'Oies. She was accomplished and witty, the ad- -one of the most complete special neRspapers we kno'tr
he giving bond, but I~ fact satd dtStallery was r~n by htm mired by all who ·knew her; the hope and pride of friends. of-ver_v kindly says:" Tac 'fOBA.CCO LE.u>, "the orga.n or
and in his name nommally, but Wll8 run for Edwm Walters, Unknown to them sbt~ contracted the habit of snuff dipping. those interested in tb growth and manufacture of the
of th•! city of Baltimore; that he, the said Edwin Walter:'> She went~ her grue-at the age of 100. There is a man w~ed in the United States, bas recent! y changed hands, and
paid to Boeker, the sum of.twenty.five dollars per d~y as .hiS in my own native town who hll8 staggered along under a is now published by a. stock company and edtted by Mr_ J.
compensation, out of which the latter was to pay his ass~t· tobacco box for Sl years. He is of no use to any one ; Henry Hager, who is also the Oll(,_ner of the majority of
unts · that all the whiskey distilled was the. property of S&ld lost all his money in the oil regions ; is dependent upon shares of the as•ociation. THa ToBA.COO LEU' is no1Y in the
Walters distilled for him and under his direction; that all charity. He might be 8 7 years old by this time, and rich seventh year of its existence, and was originally started
of the whiskey distilled during the entire time was ~elivered and respcctet11 if he had let tobacco alone. There is no upon a merely nominal capital; but by the industry and
to said Walters · that a.bout four-fifths of t.he whiSkey so doubt about th01t. I am informed by a medical gentleman th<Lt energy of its projectors, coupled with a.n intelligent apG .. neral Gr-ant would have achieved his tiLme as a military preciation of the wants uf its p<ttrons, it has worked its
distilleJ was illicit whiskey, or whiske,v upon which
NO GOVKli!OCli:NT TAX WAS KVKB P.UD,
leaderdurina the late war, at least 1.5 years soont~r than he way up gradua.l'.y to :1. prom.inent position among the trade
nor any return of its Dll\llUf<LCture m01de t the Governmenl did if he h~ not lost so much time iu lighting cigars. journals of the country. Under its new lllanagement we
Boeker further testified t.hat while t.he arrangemen~ benreea Tobacco is a bad· thing t.he beat way you can 1.ix it."
preJi~ for i' continued succes.>."
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